
WEATHER FORECASTS

A

For 36, hour* ending 5 p. m. Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

westerly wind*, mostly cloudy and cool, 
with showers.'

Lower Mainland—Mostly cloudy and 
cool, with showers.
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SPIRIT OF REVOLT IS INCREASING IN AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
NICARAGUA JOINS THE ENTENTE, 

CONGRESS TO-DAY DECLARING WAR 
ON THE GERMANIC COMBINATION

Only Four Dissenting Voices Heard When Vote Taken; 
President Is Authorized to Use Nation’s Full Re
sources to Aid the Allies ______

San .Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 7.—The Nicaraguan Ôongres* 
to-day declared war on Germany and her allies. The declaration was 
adopted by Congress at the suggestion of President Chamorro, with 
only four dissenting votes. _ r_

_ Congress also adopted a declaration of solidarity with the United 
States and the other American republics at war with Germany and 
Austria, and authorised the President to take steps for utilising the 
nation's forces to a full measure iu the war.

.Nicaragua’s action follows that of,her neighbor, Guutymala 
which last month dwlirsd war on Germany. Nicaragua severed re
lations with Germany a year ago.

Nicaragua is the twentieth nation which has declared war on 
Germany.

Teuton-Roumanian 
Peace Pact at Last 

Finished and Signed
Amsterdam, May 7.—The peace 

treaty between R ou mania and the 
Ventral Powers was signed yesterday 
morning, says an official dispatch from 
Bucharest to-day

WORKERS IN AUSTRIA URGED TO 
BE PREPARED TO UPHOLD IDEAS 

THROUGH MEANS OF A CIVIL WAR

OVER FIVE THOUSAND 
TAKEN THIS MORNING

Red Triangle Workers Encour
aged by Number o^Large 

Subscriptions^

At one o'clock to - day.after op ly § 
fvw hours ui canvassing, ti'*- Rad Art- 
angle Fund total had reached $5.292.50. 
' At 12.15 o'clock the teams and cap
tains reported to the Y. M. C. A., 
where « luncheon was prepared by the 
Women's Canadian Club. Sixty can
vassers were present.

Eighty-five subscriptions were re- 
• ported representing a total sum of !$3,- 

792.50, of which $2,147.50 was paid in 
cash. To this total» must be added an 
additional $1.500 announced at hist 
evening s formal supper.

Among the large individual sub
scriptions to date are two of $1,000 
each and twp of $500 each.

Report luncheons will be held each 
day during the course of the cam
paign.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S 
EVIDENCE ON SALMON

Hon, William Sloan's State
ment Read Before Interna

tional Commission

If the runs of sock eye salmon to the 
Fraser River are to be saved from 
virtual extinction the adoption of 
measures dir. < led towards total pro
hibition of sockcyc fishing In the 
stretches frequented by those produced 
in this great waterway will be essen
tial and must remain in forcé until 
such times as the supply shall have re
covered. from Its depleted condition. 
The foregoing serious pronouncement 
was made In a written statement sub
mitted by Hon. William SToah. Minis
ter of Mines and Provincial Commis
sioner of Fisheries, to the International 
Fisheries Commission which commenc
ed its deliberations for the hearing of 
further British Columbia evidence in 
Vancouver this morning.

Salmon and Halibut 
Lengthy reference has already been 

made in these columns to the objects 
of the inquiry which has engaged the 
attention of the Commission, first with 
matters affecting Canada and the 
United States on the Atlantic seaboard 
and latterly In connection with similar 
problems existing with the Industry In

TO BE INVESTIGATES
Lloyd George and Bonar Law 

Accused by Him of Mis
statements

London. May 7.—Rl Hon.. Andrew 
Bonar law, Government . spokesman 
in the House of Commons, announced 
to-day that the Government proposed 
to ask two judges to act as a court 
of honor to investigate the charges 
made by Major-General Frederick II, 
Maurice, who recently was removed 
from the post of Director of Military 
Operations at the War Office.

Mr. Bonar law said the Army C'oun 
oil was dealing with questions of dis 
cipllne growing out of a letter written 
by General Maurice.

‘General Maurice's letter," said Mr. 
Bonar I-aw, “raised twTi question! 
the question of military discipline in 
volved In writing such a letter and 
the question of veracity of Ministerial 
statements.

“As regards the first question, that 
if being dealt with by the Array Coun 
cil in the ordinary way. As regards 
the seepnd. though it must he obvious 
to- the-House that the Government 
voüTèT hdVtie carried bn If any Inquiry 
into the conduct of Ministers should 
he considered necessary whenever 
their action was chgllenegd by -a ser 
vant of the Government who had oc 
cupied a position of the highest confi 
deuce, it affects the honor of the Min 
isters and it is proposed to Invite two 
judges to act as a court of honor to 
inquire Into the charge of mis-state
ments alleged to have been made by 
the Ministers, and to report as quick
ly as possible." _______

Committee Urged.
Mr. Asquith gave notice that he 

would move for the appointment of 
committee from the House of Com
mons to investigate the Maurice affair. 
Instead of having the inquiry made by 
judges. The motion will he debated 
on Thursday.

The letter from General Maurice w 
written to the morning papers, in 
which it apf*eared to-day. It charges 
Mr. Bonar Law and Mr. Lloyd George 
with having made misstatements in 
the House of Commons with reference 
to military matters, and says they are 
the latest in a series recently made by 
the Government in Parliament.

(Concluded on iuige 4.)

FIT MEN IN SERVICE 
OF GOVERNMENT IN 
AUSTRALIA COMBED OUT

London. May 7.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—The Australian Gov
ernment. says a'Mlsfl&itch from Syd- 

-• m>T 1»‘ The Drily Mali; -hne drrMetl’ m 
stop employing in its home service 
Australians fit for service abroad, ahd. 
as a result of two years of public agi
tation. a rigorous combing out is under 
way. Every man who has not seen ac
tive service is undergoing medical ex
amination, and those physically fit 
who joined for general service will be 
sent abroach

The action of the authorities, the 
dispatch adds, Is approved generally, 
as it tends to remove a condition which 
prejudiced recruiting, %

General Maurice last month was 
transferred from the British War Office 
to active duties in the field. His posi
tion as Chief Director of Military Op
erations was taken over by General 
Radcliffe. formerly chief staff officer of 
the Canadian army and chief of the 
British military Mission at Italian 
headquarters.

Shortly before his transfer General 
Maurice, in one of, his customary 
weekly Interviews with newspaper
men, made remarks which were con
sidered In some quarters as reflecting 
bn General Foch. the Commander-In- 
Chief of, the combined Allied armies. 
At one point of the Interview he drew 
a parallel between the situation on the 
hattlefronts In F rap ce as it stood then 
and the Battle of Waterloo when Well
ington was awaiting the arrival of 
Blucher.

General Maurice then asked : “What 
is happening to Blucher? What has be
come of the reserves?” On the follow
ing day Field-Marshal Haig, com
mander of the British forces, an* 
L.'UJLftcuU..l.lukL.Ji'mnch ceiuforu*mente 
had reached the British front, and this 
was taken as proof by military critics 
that General Maurice's Intimation that 
General Foch was slow in coming up 
was unjust- „

TÔ SALONICA.

I^ndon. May 7.—It is understood 
that Lieut.-Colonel W. ,M. Me Bain, 
formerly in charge of Valcartler Camp. , 
has reverted to the rank of lieutenant i 
and proceeded to Salome*.

A SUCCESSFUL RAID MADE 
BY CANADIANS WHILE LULL 

CONTINUES ON WEST LINE
London, May 7.—Germany '* hordes are still in check. Neither 

in HaiKfers ndr în Pîciirdÿiibr àlong fhe impdrlàht Arras sector has 
the enemy renewed his attack in force, ami lie has not reacted against 
the gain made north of the Somme by Australian troops in which 
more than 200 prisoners were captured.

On both hattlefronts. however, the artillery fire has been most 
intense, and the new German attack can not much longer be delayed 
if the enemy hopes to take advantage of whatever damage has' la-en 
done to the Allied positions by

THREE YEARS SINCE 
LI

Allies Must Go on Until Prus- 
sianism Crushed, Says 

London Mail

the
heavy bombardments carried out by 
"frts guns since Ms repulse' nViftfi bT 
Mount l more than a. week ago.

The greatest German artillery ac
tivity has been on the northern half of 
the Flanders front and south of the 
Somme to below the Avre In Picardy.

A large part of the southern end of 
th** import ni1 a n i - 
taken over hy Canadian troop*. Field - 
Marshal Haig to-day reports a suc
cessful raid by Canadian troops in 
the region of Neuville-VMasse. The 
Canadians captured a few prisoners 
and three machine-guns and killed or 
wounded numerous Germans.

American Sector.
The American troops in their posi

tions south of the Somme have been 
subjected to intense artillery fire, the 
enemy using more than 15.000 shells, 

<as. In a short period. There 
have been no signs of a German in
fantry attack against the Americana, 
who confidently await the first signs 
of reawakened activity.

French generals believe the Germans 
may attack simultaneously on the 
Flanders, Arras and Amiens fronts in 
an effort to push the Allies hack In 
one mighty blow The hill positions, 
however, are held by the Allies and 
their gpn* dominate the Germans all 
along the line.

The Austro-Hungarian blow against 
the. Italian front has not developed.

month reached 52,475. The returns 
from the heavy fighting against the 

.German offensive in late March and 
April are now, apparently, in full flow.

The ligures of casualties reported for 
separate weeks Tiàvé nor been made 
available with anything like uniform
ity during the war, but It appears 
probable that those reported during the 
current week were the heaviest In "any 
single week of the fighting In the 
days of the Somme Battle of ISIS, how
ever. the losses- reported ih August 
averaged- 30.000 a week and an average 
of over 25,000 has been.reached in sev
eral other months.

German Gas Floating 
Back From the Front 
Toward German Towns

Rome reports only moderate artillery 
fire along most of the front from 
Switzerland to the Adriatic and no in
fantry activity. The Austrians, how
ever. may be waiting for the most 
favorable moment, probably the re 
newal of the German drive in France. 

Haig's Report.
Field - M a rshai Haig Reported

dart •...... -
"We carried out a successful raid 

last night in the region of Neuville St. 
Vitasse (on the front recently taken 
over by the Canadians) and captured a 
few prisoners and three machine guns, 
with slight casualties to our troops.

"A raid attempted by enemy troops
near Boyettes was repulsed. ___ _ j

“There Is nothing further to report/* 
Raids.

British Headquarters In France. 
-May 7.—<Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency). 
There was a terrific bombardment of 
two hours' duration last /night in con 
nection with two raids, one by the en
emy. which was unsuccessful, and the 
other by Canadian troops, as retmrted 
by Field-Marshal Haig. The Cana
dian raiders reported that many of the 
enemy were killed or wounded in hand- 
to-hand fighting and great destruetlhrt 
was wrought in his defence works.

Heavy rains are rendering the 
ground very bad for fighting. While 
undoubtedly the enemy Is preparing 
for another violent blow, we are ready 
to meet it.

French Report.
Pari* May 7_—Active artillery light

ing occurred last night on both sides 
of the Avre, on the front southeast of 
Amiens, the War Office announced this 
afternoon in the following report:

"The artillery on both sides was ac
tive north and south of the Avre. A 
German raid against a small French 
losition near Hangard was repulsed, 
n the same region we carried out a 

local operation and brought back pris
oners.

There is nothing to report else
where on the front.”

Gune Roared.
With the British Army In France 

and Belgium. May 7.—The artil
lerymen yesterday and last night con
tinued to carry the weight of the con
flict on their shoulders, and had a busy 
time of it lit numerous points along 
the battlefront. There was no infantry 
action In that period, but from the 
furious gun duels waged south of Ar
ras during the early part of the night 
one might easily have drawn the con
clusion that a grand attack was in 
progress.

British Casualties.
•London. May 7:~The-British eemiat* 

ties reported during the week ending 
tô-daÿ reached a total of 38,691. Of 
this number. 6,555 officers arid men 
were killed or died of wounds, and 
12.136 were wounded or reported miss
ing. The casualties were divided as 
follows : Killed or died of wounds, of
ficers. 499; men. 6,056. Wounded or 
missing, officers. 1,869; men. 30.277.

The British casualties reported dur
ing April, starting with low figures in 
the first week, began to mount up rap
idly thereafter, so that the total for the

Gtntva, May 7.—The municipal au 
thoritiee at Mulhausen, Alsace, Have 
ordered all the inhabitants to procure 
gas masks before May 10 as a protec
tion “against aerial gas attacks.” The 
Lausanne Gazette says it has learned. 
The truth of the matter is. the news- 
paper adds, that owing to contrary 
winds, large quantities of poison gas 
employed by the Germans along the 
front are now drifting gradually to- 
ard towns along the Rhine, which al
ready are feeling the effects of the gee.

June 22 Probably 
Will Be Dominion 

Registration Day
Ottawa* May 7.—The Ottawa Citinen

mnv - .. ____....\ •• •
Tt 1a practically decided that Sat

urday. 22. wHl be selected as the 
fiat** for the national registration of 
Canada's man and w.oman-power. Ar
rangements are now i»eing perfected 
by the Registration Board and every
one Wit! be called on to give on ac
count of his present occupation and 
what he may c onsider himself qualified 
for in other lines."

Attempting to Make 
Drugs Take Place of 
Food in Germany Now

•lia». May 7.—"To boar bun- 
out at the same time suffer

Amsterdi
ger withoi ___  ____
Ing from headaches or any other indis
position is very.difficult for moat peo
ple,” reads the opening sentence of a 
significant advertisement inserted—Tri 
Sunday's Taglische Rundschau, of 
Berlin, by a Berlin chemical firm, 
praising a newly-invented drug which, 
"though not forming a substitute for 
the minimum daily sustenance, is an 
excellent preparation /or stilling pre
mature hunger and enables one to hold 
out until the next meal time."

London. May 7.—The_thlrd anniver
sary of the Sinking of the Lusitania is 
commemorated in all the newspapers 
here to-day In special articles recall
ing the crime, which the British public 
is not likely to forget.

The Daily Graphic, in an editorial, 
laments that the public apparently is 
liecoming dulled to the horrors of the 
lvoertam* -atrocity. I* ask» why there 
Is not a poinmemoratiVe procession this 
years as there was last year. If there 
la not. Tt aska, will'its absence'not be 
proof of the extent to whic h Germany’ 
many crimes against humanity have 
deadened the world's sense of tender
ness? It adds: “It is because the tor
pedoing of the Lusitania summed up 
In one cold-blooded act the savage 
ruthlesanese of the German race that 
the anniversary of that foul deed 
should be celebrated when every other 
commemoration la forgotten."

Not Changed.
Germany has not changed since 

then.” aaya The Daily Mali "That is 
the important thing for all of us to 
remember. The ‘repentant* Germany 
of which our pacifists prattle simply 
does not exhit She still glories in 
thé sinking of the Lusitania and the 
butchery of women and children, and 
Will repeat that and every other atro
city again at the first profitable op 
portunity. That is only one of à hun 
deed reasons why the war must go on 
until she lias been hammered Into san
ity.”

Lord Rhondda.
London, May 7.—(Via RFfiTer's Ot

tawa Agency.)—In connection with 
the National War Bond campaign, 
Baron Rhondda, the Food Controller, 
who with Lady Mack worth, his daugh
ter. was aboard the Lusitania when 
she was torpedoed three years ago to 
day, has sent the following message to 
the National War Havings Committee:

“To-day Is the third anniversary of 
the sinking of the Lusitania. Many 
events and many emotions have come 
upon) us since that day. Our memory 
Is laden with incidents that have 
stirred the surprise and anger, uf the. 
eivittseo worm —-7—

“We still will keep In remembrance 
the tragedy of the Lusitania—a tra
gedy enacted by an Emperor and peo
ple who flung to the winds all re
straint of honor and chivalry. The 
Kaiser will be known in time to come 
as the Herod of the Twentieth. Cen
tury who caused Rachel to weep for 
her children.

Depth of Degradation.
Worse even than the sinking of the 

vessel was the sinister way in which 
It was planned and the shouts of ex
ultation that afterwards swept through 
Germany. A medal was struck—a 
medal In commemoration of a crime. 
To rejoice to do evil Is surely the 
depth of degradation.

'The sinking of the Lusitania made 
thé world see plainly the inherent 
criminality of Its foe. On the brow of 
Prussia was the mark of the beast 

“You will recall your first emotions 
on the. news of the sinking of the 
Lusitania. Germany has hot changed 
since. Let ua not relax our efforts un 
til we have destroyed the evil spirits 
who planned and rejoiced In su<

WINE FOR SOLDIERS.

Paris. May 7.-^The Municipal Coim- 
etl of Parla has decided to send sev
eral cases of good wine to the French 
artillerymen who are counter-attack
ing the German long-range gun which 
has been shelling Paris.

QUERIES IT OTTAWA

Manifesto Socialists Will Issue Will Declare Re-es
tablishment of Absolutism Will Force Laboring 
Classes to Fight for Their Rights

Berne, May 7—(VU Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Labor and So
cialist organisations in Austria threaten revolt against the action of 
the Government in suspending Parliament. Swiss newspapers print a 
telegram from Vienna quoting The Social Demokratische Korres- 
pondenz to the effect that a committee of the Socialist Party and a 
committee of the German Socialist Deputies ’ Club have decided to is
sue a manifesto to the working classes in regard to the action of the 
Government in which the following declaration will be made: ‘‘If 
absolutism is re-established out of regard for Pan-Germanism, which 
is prolonging the war, the working classes will be forced to fight for 
their rights.”

The manifesto will conclude by exhorting the workers to hold 
themselves ready to fight if necessary.

^The SocTaTIsl Arbeiter Zeitung. of 
' ivnna, describes as childish and crim
inal the Government's Idea that It can 
soothe the passions of the mob and 
aave a crisis by simply proroguing 
Parliament. It warns Premier von 
Seydler and those behind him that 
they are on the brink of a precipice. 

Concessions and Throat*
London, May 7.—(By Reuter's)—The 

latest developments In the Austrian 
situation apparently can be sum mar-

Mewbum Says Report of Ex- IS? S.&.PSEP
«ays a dispatch from The Hague to 
The London Daily Mail. “At least,” It 
continues, "that is how the Czechs and 
the Southern Slavs regard the decision 
of Premier von Seydler to introduce 
for Bohemia alone the rearrangement 
of the provincial administration 
which was promised nearly a year «go 
for all Austria.

"The Austro-Germ&ns are pressing 
for a number of administrative 
chang- s which would give them influ
ence over the machinery of the Gov
ernment greatly In excess of their 
numerical proportion.

An Obstacle.
"The Czechs consider that the con

cessions to the Germans are an ob
stacle put in the way of realizing of 
their demands for the political im
portance of Bohemia one and undi
vided.

Von Seydler** announcement has 
infuriated the Czechs. The southern 
Slav* are furious over the proclama
tion and stern measures will be taken 
to repress disturbances In the coun- 
t^y. The German reactionary press is 
urging tflff Government to quash the 
rebellious tendencies of the- Gseche 
and the southern Slavs by force and 
to use the military to commandeer 
foodstuffs in the agricultural district* _ 
Pointing out that the developments In 
the Ukraine have shown that fores 
alone overcomes obstacle* when nor
mal political administration becomes 
impossible owing to local conditions."

emptions Granted at Hull 
Being Investigated

Ottawa, May 7.—The opening of the 
first morning sitting of the House of 
Commons this session was marked by 
a series of questions to the Government 
respecting the cancellation of exemp
tions from military service. Dr. Ed
wards drew attention to a report that 
fourteen exemptions had been granted 
to men between twenty and twenty- 
three years old.

Major-General Mewbum replied that 
he already had communicated with the 
Military Service Council in regard to 
the report. The Military Service Coun
cil had no knowledge of it but was 
having it investigated. I4 was pre
sumed that the cases were those of 
men who had made claims for exemp
tion prior to the p&sajng of the Order- 
in-Council.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Are the tri 
bunals still sitting. _ r..

"They are sitting." Sir Robert Bor 
daw replied.- "in respect of men not be
tween the ages of twenty and twenty- 
two inclusive."

Any exemptions granted or pending 
of men between these ages were auto
matically cancelled, he^added. .

SPECIALLY QUALIFIED 
MEN WILL BE ADDED 

TO AMEh-CAN RANKS
Washington. May 7.—A resolution 

on all the states «»( the Union except 
Arizona. Delaware and Vermont for 
4,060 specially qualified draft regis
trants to go to camp May 20 was sent 
out to-day by Provost-Marslptl-Gen
eral Crowder.

U. S. TROOPS ARRIVING IN 
FORCE TO AID ALLIES IN 
- WEST, SAYS M. CLEMENCEAU
■Parie, May 7.—American troops are continuing to arrive in force, 

Premier Clemençean told Marcel Ilutin, editor of The Echo de Paris, 
on returning to-day from a two-days’ visit to the area of the battie- 
frontT*

The Premier brought back, he said, a feeling of confidence in the 
invincibility of the Entente forces. -■;

TURKISH REPORT ON 
FIGHT IN PALESTINE

Constantinople Says British 
Suffered Heavily When^— 

forced Back

SECRET BELGIAN

Constantinople, May 5.- 4Via Lon
don. May 7.)—British troops which 
made an attack In Palestine on 
the eastern side of the Jordan River 
have been repulsed by the Turks, who 
brought up reserves, and caused them 
to retreat toward the river, the War 
Office here announcee. The British 
suffered heavy losees.

The Turks are reported to be pur
suing the British. According to the 
announcement they captured bqçty. 
the*amount of which has not been as
certained.

The British War Office announced 
yeetefday that the advanced troops 
holding Es-Halt had been withdrawn 
on Friday night and that subsequently 
the bulk of the British.forces east of 
the Jordan had passed to the Western 
side, leaving strong detachment* on 
the east bank to secure the crossings.

La Libre Belgique Continues 
to Appear Despite Germans’ 

Utmost Efforts

GERMAN women are 
BEING INTERNED TN 
‘ UNITED STATES NOW

G lop center, N. J., May 7.—Twelve 
alien women were lodged in the de
tention camp here last night by agents 
of the Départment ofJustlce from San 
Francisco. These are the first women 
to be placed In the camp since the 
passage of the woman spy bill last 
month. The women are the wive* of 
twelve Germans arrested in San Fran
cisco and ordered Interned. The men 
are at Hot Spring* N. C.

Paris, May 7.—The German admin
istrators trf Belgium have suffered an
other hitter disappointment in their 
efforts to rid themselves of the secret 
Belgian newspaper La Libre Belgique, 
which has stung, ridiculed and laugh
ed at them ever since they occupied 
the territory of the brave little king
dom.

With every evidence of pleasure the 
Germans announced recently that they 
had arrested three Belgian priests, 
Martin, Denis and Deles, and three 
civilians, and that they had behind the 
bars the editors, publishers, printers 
and distributors of the secret paper 
One of the priests. Denis, was sen
tenced to death, according to Informa
tion received by the Belgian Govern
ment. The others received prison sen
tences aggregating many years, 
.^e*L^orn^n* * brand new copy of 

the newspaper was in its usual place 
in the letter box of Baron von Falken- 
ha ueen, German Governor-General of 
Belgium, and the pubilcaiion- hoe nw~ ~ 
peered" Irregularly since. The death 
sentence upon Father. Denis was com
muted to life imprisonment. *

REORGANIZATION OF 
U. S. GOVERNMENT WORK

WMhimtton, May 7.—The Overman 
Bill, granting broad bowers to the 
President to reorganize and co-ordin
ate Government departments, was or
dered favorably reported to the House 
to-day by the Judiciary Committee by 

|a vote of fifteen to on*
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Rexall 93 
Hair Tonic

is guaranteed to grow hair.

50c and $1.00

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt. We. arc careful.

We use the best in oorwork.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS 
DIAMOND TIRES 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2346

GEN. CURRIE THANKS 
Y.JW.C. A. FOR EFFORTS

Tells leaders of Association 
With Canadian Army They 

.. . . . . . . .Are Aiding Greafly. .

Canadian >rmy Headquarters in the 
Field. May 6. via London, May 7.-£(By 
the Canadian Overseas Correspondent) 
—At a meeting of- Canadian Y. M C.

• ; . idqnsrti re UN el -
General Sir Arthur Currie expressed 
slneere thanks on behalf of Jbe Cana
dian -army for the work the Associ
ation is doing. In the course of a short 
address to the corps, the commander 
said: "There are two factors In win
ning the light. One of these is the 
morale vf the troops. It Is in this that 
y fur have done so .much. The Cana
dians have the reputation of being good 
soldiers. That is| because their morale 
Is high.

"I realize that the morale of the Can
adians is possible only because they 
are well looked after, and this is where 
the Y. M. C. A. comes in. Men forget 
the sights of war and seem to get à

fresh start through your programmes, 
your, sports and your canteens. The 
canteen* .provide things for the men 
which they can not get elsewhere, and 
TlTnyuppiy at such reasonable
rates You are à wonderful help to us 
in beating the lloche This year we 
arc going to n<j*ed your help more than

The Canadian <i-mma nder tlosetl "Bis 
ntidress with an appeal to the officers 
of the Association to do their utmost 
this year.

STATES IMMORALITY
GROWING ON PRAIRIES

l>ethhridge. May 7.— In the most 
startlingly frank address ex er made 
in this city. Hex A. E. Snow, presi
dent of the Children s Aid. denounced 
moral conditions In the city and said 
a wave of Immorality seemed to be 
Fwee|4ng the West. lie said, over 
thirty cases of illegitimate, children 
had come to his notice in the past six 
months.

TAX IS WEIGHING *
HEAVILY ON PARIS

Paris. May 7.—The ten per cent, tax 
on luxuries is proving disastrous to 
huHineMs in Paris, according to Deputy 
Charles Lcbouvq. who has introduced 
a bill In the Chamber to repeal the

NO CONFERENOrU 
WORKERS OF GERMANY

British Labor Minister Abso
lutely Opposed to Acquies

cence by Allied Labor

London, May 7.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—Rt. Hon. George H. 
Roberts, Minister of 1-abor, speaking 
at Norwich yesterday, declared he was 
still strongly opposed to any confer
ence with the laboring classes in Ger
many. He mentioned the presence in 
Kngiaml laet >'f representatives
of the American Federation of Labor. 
These tpen, he. said, had come to Eng
land with, definite instructions to re
sist ex’ery move to bring them Into con
tact ^with enemy citizens.

The Minister said he had Veen criti
cized because he had opposed at
tempts to arrange conferences xvith 
the German Socialists. He could not 
differentiate between one class or |ntrty 
in t Germany and another He knexv 
the German Social Democrats—knew 
they changed according to the course 
of the war. When things seemed to be 
going well for the Germans they talk
ed of indemnities, but when things 
were less hopeful, their stomach con
tracted ami their conslcencee expand
ed and they began to talk of peace. 
Mr. Roberts said he had made this de
claration to his friends from the 1 nit- 
t-d States: "Stand firm. Do not be lured 
into any conference where Germany is 
represented, because If any German 
Sofia 1 Deim*orats are allowed to at
tend a conference you may be sure 
they simply are there as representa
tives of the Kaiser I would s-oner go 
to \ imi the devil In hell than meet 
them."

"Victory," Mr Roberts concluded, 
"must rest with Great Britain and her 
allies os surely as the tides will con
tinue to ebb and flow."

SONS OF FARMERS
AND ARMY SERVICE

Ottawa. May 7— In the Gommons 
yesterday afternoon Mr. Fortier askod 
if sons of farmers were to be given 
opportunity, before being called to the 
colors, of finishing seeding on the

Major-Gen. Mtwbum replied that 
dpertet <H»mmandlng officer* had been 
Instructed to give farim-ra' sons two 
weeks’ leave of absence for seedlrtg. 
when they reported for duty. In reply 
to a further question by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Major-* Jeneral Mew burn sahl 
that district officers commanding had 
been instructed to permit immediate 
return on leave of men who were, not 
needed feu* seeding.

Sir Ham Hughes asked if it were not 
possible to have these men notified 
rather than put to the expense of re
port ing tn person to the district head
quarters.

"Wt* are endeavoring to do that 
now." the Minister of Militia replied

O. Fa rent, West Quebec, asked if the 
Govt mnvnt Intended Ignoring the 
Military Service Act, which authorized 
the conscription of 100,000 men, and to 
cause mure men to enlist without Par
liament being consulted.

The Frime Minister answered In the 
negative.

RAIN MEANS MUCH 
TO PRAIRIE CROPS

Greater Part of Spring Wheat 
Area Receives Needed 

Moisture

Winnipeg, May 7.—Very welcome 
ruins have visited the greater part of 
the spring wheat area of the Canadian 
prairies. Seeding is practically com
pleted and the raid will do much good, 
especially on light lands, such as in the 
Branch»n district, where high winds 
have done some damage to seeded 
fields. Rains were fairly general over 
Saskatchewan, half an Inch falling in 
the Soo Line country, where it was 
needed. It did nt>t extend, however, 
to Southern Alberta, and a general rain 
there would be of great value. There 
is plenty of moisture In the ground 
with the frost ‘still coming out, and 
the crop condition Is distinctly above 
average.

Winnipeg. May 7.—Reports received 
by The Winnipeg Free Press from 177 
of Its correspondents throughout the 
Canadian prairie region Indicate that 
the crop condition» are good If rain 
comes immediately. AU three pro
vinces are in need of rain, with the 
case of Manitoba the most urgent.

In Manitoba wheat seeding is prac
tically completed and early sown, 
wheat is up from one to three inches. 
From sixty to seventy per cent, of the 
oats is seeded and about fifty per cent, 
of the barley.

Early sown wheat is up one to four 
inches In Saskatchewan, white ninety 
per cent, of thv wheat is seeded. About 
thirty per cent, of oats Is seeded. A 
conservative estimate of the wheat 
acreage increase Is given as twenty 
per çent. .

Practically all the wheat is seeded 
fn Alberta and early sown wheat Is 
ufp from two to four inches. Increases 
In ' Wheat acreage run - from ten tii fllty 
per cent. About ftfty per cent of the 
oats Is seeded and possibly thirty per 
cent of the barter- : •

While almost every point in Mani
toba mentions high winds, only six 
report actual re-seeding, the percent
age running from one to twenty per 
ent. Eighteen points report some re

seeding neceam-ry 4ft Kaokotcbcwan 
and Alberta there has been practically 
no re-seeding after dfîfnïlg. though 
damage from- drifting is reported from 
many points. ,

Though there have been some heavy 
fronts since the publication of its last 
crop rejKirt by The Free ITess three 
weeks ago. no damage I* recorded as 
a result of low temperatures.

Don’t Think That the Government
m mm * n *■■ il I

Tax On An Article Benefits the
Belailei IN ANY WAY

The Tax is Simply Added to the Retail Price, ànd "The Price” ia ALWAYS 
KEPT to the LOWEST POSSIBLE POINT by COP AS & YOUNG. TRY

THEM

SELECTED PICNIC 9
HAM, per lb.................O

Æ ^ EMPRESS SODA BIS QA.
■tC CUITS, large carton.. OVC

C é Y BREAD at O 
“FLOUR, suck

ENO S FRUIT SALTS_^«-_
D3 War1 Tax paid, bottle.. a WV

ROLLED OATS O
3 lbs. for........................Ck

SHREDDED WHEAT O 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts. for. Eh

NICE FLAVORY TEA, W
paid. ft4

B 3 lbs. for............. | ■

NICE FRESH , BROKEN
■ CUITS W
1 Per lb.................................. 1
■

■■ BUnjrijVW£)A DiiIaBUiIi VCH uiCO*
5c   20c

5c  10c

ir Tax ROBINSON'S ORANGE MARMA
30 SSK........'.......70c

, BIS MALKIN'S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90<,

OC 12-oz. can ...................

Bt Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From All British Firms

CORAS & YOUNG
PHONES

ANTI-COMBINE QXOOSBS 
Corner Sort sad Breed Streets

PHONES
94 and 95

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

There’s
No

Better
Ally

Ottawa May 7.—The following cas
ualties have been announced^

Infantry.
Killed In action—p,,. Thu» A. Wil

liam». West Vancouver, B Ç.
Wounded—Lleul. W*. R. C. Blanley, 

Torunlo; Sgt-Major H OWiny tlat- 
tleford. Saak.; IV C. M. 8. Arthur.

et^Td-Pte. K. W. Kuffield. Van-

Infantry.
Killed In actio»—Pte. J- Druce. 

Klng.ton. Ont.: Pie. C. frowsy. Boa- 
land: Pte. H P Altwater,
Pie. P. E. Halting». >ew Llekeard. 
Ont.: Pte. H Tu.ker.'Kngland; Pte. '' 
T. Ladouceur, Pembroke, A<
Ç. Orel*. Ottawa: Pte. A. J. «JJ»- 
BerrleHeld: Pte. A. P Hawking, Mill- 
brook. ont.: Pte. A Oerm.ln.8t, JmW, 
P.Q.; Corpi. A. J. Hansford, ^blgland. 
Pte R. C. Radford. Hte Rose Ihi Lae, 
Man ; Pte. S. E. Hall, Bowsman. Man.; 
Pte. O J. Thompson. England

Died of wounds—Pte. J. J < uhill, 
Part», tint.-: I-anes-GorpL .UL Hellun. 
Toronto, Pte. I* M« Intosh. Peterberoh 
UnL; Pie. L J M M. wlnik Weolehe,- 
ter, Alta.; Pte. H. Worrall, VeleYbbro, 
Ont. ■ ......

Wound» d- Pte A IT Hemming». 
Toronto; Pie. G. F. Spackett; Qllmour, 
ont : PIC T. Ryan, Everett. t*m : Hto 
N. W. Gammon. „ St. Paul, M1nn.. 
F.S.A.; Pte: L H Rand. Vrystal (Tfy, 
Man ; Pte. J. E. Hobbs. Bowmanvllle, 
Ont.; Pte T Davie*. England; Hergt. 
J. Greenwood. England; Corpi. R. M. 
p. Bulteel. Channel Islands. Pte. F. 
R. Failli,'. Toronto; Pte. T. J. Pear,.. 
Toronto: Pte. W J. AWey, Toronto; 
Pte. A. Nelson. Rainy River. Ont.; 
learnt*-Cprpl H. C. latxepder. Toronto; 
Pte. J. C. Pearson, Pençtang, Ont.; 
Hergt. C. M. Yeates. Toronto; Lance- 
Corpi. A. L Janz, Houris. Man.; Pte. 
F. Bropliv. Detndt, Act
ing Corpi. L H. Eb>. Carman, Man.: 
Pte.. A. F Saunders. Petltcodlac, N.B.: 
Pte. A. S. Armsworthy, ran*», N.8.; 
Pte. W. Tanner, Halifax. NJB»; Pte. I). 
E. Myera, Walpole Island. Uni.; Pte. J 
laeclalre. Hamilton, Ont. ; Pte. J. 
Shier*. Bronx. N.Y.; «kwrpl. T. W. Gar 
ner, Waterloo, Ont.; Pte. R. K. Cowan, 
Strathfoy, ont.; Pte. L. Godin, Mon
treal; Pte. J. K Robertson. New Rich
mond, P.Q.; Pte. J. L. Smith. Elgin, 
N.B.; Pte. F. J. Arhlng. Kensington. 
P.K.I.: Pie. W. P. Bender. Longlake. 
Ont.; Pte. J. 8. Torry. Hamilton, Ont.; 
Lieut. F. P. Rgun. England.

Ill—Pte. L. C. Brennen, Coleman. 
Alta.; Pte. A. F. Burgess. Amisk, Alta.; 
Pte. If, !.. White, England; Pte. A. O. 
Lee, England; pte. N. F. Pfcaree, 
Sprlnghlll. N R

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action -Pte. G. C. McKean, 

Dunn ville. Ont. ; Pte. C. I». I^ake, King
ston, Ont.; Pte. C. R. Foster. Corby- 
ville. Ont; Pte. J. DessureauH, Mon
treal; Pte. A faut hier, Shawenegan 
Falls, P.Q.: lamce-Bergt. H. W. Boyce, 
Owen Sound, ont.

Died of wounds -Pte. J. B. Gobeii, 
Quebec.

Machine Gun Company,
Gassed—Pte. C. P. Maynsrd. Halifax, 

N.K Pte B M MaHtcfc, Hamilton. 
Ont.; Pte. R. Hnaselle, Toronto; Pie. 
R. C. Worth, Wentworth, NS.

Railway Troops.
Killed In ax'tlon—Pte. L Lautidsm,

Aitw.H -Pto- F, -4L -ShkeMa,

lil)N5 EUUliHI BUT
INFANTRY RESTED

Last Night's British and 
French Official Reports; 

Canadian Operations

Iamdon. May 7.—German raids yes
terday against French positions in th^e 
region of Lucre. In Flanders, were re
pulsed. according to a report from 
Field-Marshal Haig last night.

In the operation between the Somme 
and the Ancre on Sunday the British 
captured more than 200 prisoners.

The artillery was active on both 
sides of the battlefronts yesterday.

Aerial Raids.
British naval aerial contingenta 

working from Dunkirk have carried 
out bombing operations against (in
tend; Westende. the mole, lock gates 
and seaplane base at Zeebrugge, and 
enemy shipping In the vicinity, the 
Admiralt> announced last night. The 
raid* were carried out from April 23 
to May 5. inclusive. Direct hits .were 

i <in tin . ! seaplane
base and the docks at Zeebrugge.

In the course of the offensive one 
enemy tWo-seater aeroplane was de
stroyed and another driven down out 
of control. One British machine failed 
to return. v

French Report.
Paris. May 7.—The War Office here 

reiiorted last night:
' The Opposing artilleries were quite 

heavily engaged north and south, of 
the Avre, but there was no infant *y

Canadian Front.
Canadian Army Headquarter* in the 

field. May •.— Via London, May 7.— 
(By the Canadian Overseas Corre
spondent)—The Canadian army has 
taken over trenches in the vicinity of 
Xeu ville-Vttasse. Mercatel. Bolsleux 
and St. Marc In addition to Its front 
from Hill 70 to GavMle 
— In then» -new quarter*, a* well as. 
north of the Hoirpc. the Canadians 
have been keeping the enemy mn- 
gtanily cTT the ikrt: . • __

Among tne o»M*r»tiohs In this sec
tor was a raH last Friday im*rnl«g, 
when Saskatchewan troops, under 
cover of artillery and machine-gun 
barrages, penetrated outpoaCJiuz-r' on 
a 400-yard front to a depth of 409 

To* r lid v. Lx Ei
out on the Arr#H* ro»4 ruu-th of 
t'ojetil Rix -»r, vas condn* teil at only | 
slight cost to the Canadians, bn* both 
sides of the road were marked xtfith 
enemy dead. His cas»m!ties could not 
have been fewer than 100. and we cap
tured seven prisoners and four ma
chine-guns.

On the extreme right of our attack 
the enemy offered little resistance. - but 
heavy fighting took plavt on the left.

In thi* fig in ing our superiority was 
so marked that the enemy broke and 
ran. only to he caught by pur snliiers 
and artillery tiarrage. '

T en* Prisoners.
Again on April 29 a very successful 

raid was carried out in the vicinity of 
Neuvflle-Vitaase. Here we captured 
ten prisoners- and four machine-guns. 
Our party remained in the enemy 
lines twenty mlnirtes. Inflietinff fro- 
memos casualties on the enemy, who 
In places offered stubborn resistance. 
Despite the hand-to-hand fighting, our 
men returned to their lines with only 
nine killed or missing and only slight 
casualties.

Another feature of the minor activ
ity of our forces in this sector was 
the assistance rendered English troops 
whose line had been attacked by hos
tile raiders. An Ontario company of
ficer. acting on his own Initiative, or
ganized a counter-attack and cleared 
half a trench, while English forces, 
operating from the south, completed 
the clearance. Thrown back upon his 
own positions in disorder, the enemy 
later attempted an attack in some 
force. It failed completely, being 
broken, up by our artilleryxsnd rifle 
fire before It reached our wire.

The above incidents indicate the 
Constant activity Which has character
ised all * Vinadtan forces. In one sec
tor. for Instance, one battalion carried 
out live ra14* in a week without a sJn- 
gir casualty.------

With such superiority over the 
and ISO. h a spirit in all rank-., 

It is no wonder that our men look to 
the" future with confidence.

OFFICERS WILL BE 
REMOVED FROM POSTS 

IN DISTRICT NO. 10
Winnipeg, May 7.—Five officers and 

one civilian employee of Military Dis
trict No. 10. and one officer of the In
valided Soldiers' Commission are 
slated for retirement as a result of the 
finding of the recent court of Inquiry 
which was announced yesterday after
noon The officers who will be re
lieved of their duties are: Lieut.-
Colonel A. E. Gray, formerly assistant 
adjutant-general of Military District 
No. 10; Captain C. If. Greenwood, 
transport officer; Captain C. E. Yard- 
'wood. formerly paymaster of- the depot 
battalion: Captain H. W. Whltla. 
deputy judge advocate-general ; Cap
tain J. J. Gunn, paymaster of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission ; Quarter- 
maater-Sergeant H. C. Barstow, and 
E. J. Richardson, accountant In the 
paymaster’s office.

AM of the officers who are to be re
tired have the option of appealing for 
a district courtmartlal. but it is not 
thought that any of those concerned 
will avail themselves of this privilege.

CONSERVE YOUR
ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
—whenever possible and at the same time render really valuable 
Service to the thousands who are doing our fighting—to those 
across the sea whose needs are greater than ours can ever be—by 
utilizing in your baking a DEPENDABLE SUBSTITUTE 
FLOUR.

MXAL ITAXMIt

There’s
No

Truer
Friend

—of the patriotic housewife at this juncture than

ROYAL STANDARD RYE FLOUR
Holding it in reserve she finds. In the battle for evonomy and con
servation, that it is a splendid supporting flour that can be used at 
ail bakings in conjunction with “ROYAL STANDARD FL< »VR." 
She finds, too, that by a skilful blending of the two all her objectives 
are attained, namely :
NOURISHING. PALATARIJT BREAD, ECONOMICAL LOAVES. 
PRACTICAL CONSERVATION THAT HAS N< fT LESSENED Bl 
ONE IOTA THE PLEASURE OF THE FAMILY MEALS.

TRY THE RYE
both flours at all grocers.

Vancouver Milling ft Crain Co., limited
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, New Weetmlneter and MEsziew, B.C.

| Omit Icings from cake* to conserve sugar.—Canada Food Board, j

EW WELLINCTO
COALLasts

Longer
Burns
Better

Baltic, PEI.; Pte. W. Le beau. Alexan
dria, fmt.r Pte. F. Prtlrey. Cornwall, 
Ont.

GASOLINE BURNED
AT ONTARIO PLANT

Petrolea, Ont., May 7.—A fire in the 
Canadian Oil Refinery plant here fol
lowed an explosion of an underground 
tank of gasoline last night. The loss 
Is estimated at $16,000. Two thousand 
barrels of gasoline were destroyed.

Economy is the watchword of 1 he» day. Yon ran economise 
without <lf|>riviitg yourself of comfort if you hurn New W <*H- 
m$rt»*r t4!**!. Yrm $r^t »r mtrt* of it for ywsr uttmey—MLT IT 
LASTbUmTi LONGEE^ Try a ton.

J. E. PAINTER Si SON
Phene 536 617 Cormorant St.

NATIONAL GAS RANGE WEEK
May 6-11

DON’T DELAY
Tak«- a<»vHii(ag«- of tlif suporitir Mrvicf offered-bj uxiiig GAS 

for rooking and water heating. '
Special prices for this week only. We can save you $8.00 on 
the price of a “Bund” Copper Coil Tank Heater, installed 

ready for use. Come and see them at our showrooms.

PETR0GRAD STATED TO 
BE FREE FROM MENACE

Ixmdon. May 7.—The general com 
mandlng the Petrograd garrison has 
issued a statement declaring the city 
now free from any direct menace and 
that the populace has no cause for 
alarm, says a Reuter dispatch from 
Moscow, under date of April 27.

"All measures fur defence have been-

tacks," sAys the general'sannounce
ment. "Some fighting has occurred at 
a point near the Russo-Finnish front
ier between White and Red Guards, 
but as soon as the combatants crossed 
the Russian frontier both aides were 
disarmed."

WOMEN SPIES EXECUTED.

Nantes. France, May 7.—Two women 
spies. Josephine Ahrerese and Victor- 
tne Faucher, condemned to death by 
court-martial on January 26, were 
executed here yesterday.

Victoria Gas Co.
rort and Langley Phone 723

SIR SAM HUGHES
ASKS IN COMMONS 
^ABOUT SIR T. WHITE

Ottawu M y 7 During the budget 
debate m the Common* yesterday 
afternoon *ir 8am Hughes referred to 
tin absence of the Minister of Finance. 
R« ports, he said, were conflicting. 
« me dny thr- HOUOC was mformt «I lix.t 
he was ill The next day pri— agen
cies of California were offering to the 
press of Canada items which showed 
him to be in the best of health. The 
House subsequently hqd been Informed 
that It Was Intended That the Finance 
Minister should return to Canada, but 
not until his health was at* Improved 
as to enable him to go to Washington. 
There was considerable comment in 
the country, and there was nothing the 
public liked- more than to be fully 
trusted. Sir Sam said that In this con
nection he would like to ask the ques
tion: 11s the real wim In this regard 
to help the boys at the front to win 
the war or to help *ome directors to 
retain peaceful possession and control 
over the munitions and money raised 
by this Government?"

Sir gam sketched the establishment 
of munitions production In Canada. 
Records showed, he said, that twenty- 
five per cent, of those who entered into 
the manufacture of munitions totally 
failed and lost their own money.

MONTREAL DISPATCH 
SAYS PRICE OF SUGAR 

ABOUT TO BE RAISED
Montreal. May 7.^-An Increase in 

the price of refined sugar is probable 
because the Canadian sugar refineries 
will have to pay from thirty-five to 
fifty cents a hundred pounds more for 
British West Indies sugar owing to 
the extra freight and duty and the 
present high rate of New York ex
change. the International Sugar Com
mission having allocated a considerable 
quantity of full duty Cuban sugar 
to this country, owing to the scarcity 
of tonnage to move preferential raw 
sugar from the British West Indies to 

 

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

London, May 7.—(Via Reuter's Ol 
tawa Agency)—The Liverpool Cham 
ber of Commerce has presented New
foundland with an aeroplane for use 
In thé war. The ceremony was pre
ceded by a luncheon, at which refer
ence was made to the Important trade 
relations between Liverpool and New
foundland, and the possibility of. es
tablishment aerial communication be 
tween the different parts of the Em 
lure after the war.

"You cannot afford to eat what 
your country needs.’—Canada 

Food Board.

SUITS TO 
ORDER, $25

Ladies ami Gentlemen : Al
low me to make your next 
Suit from a*geinline English 

serge, tweed or worsted.

FIT I
GUARANTEE

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St, r 

Phone 2689

PROGRAMME PREPARED 
FOR DUNCAN RESIDENTS

Duncan, May 7.—An ambitious en. 
tertalnment is being organised by the 
Junior branches of the local King’* 
Daughters and the Blue Cross to be 
held in the Opera House here on 
Thursday evening next. The effort is 
being planned by a dozen young girls 
who have succeeded in getting the very 
best talent of the district to help Ihsai 
In what promises to be a very de
lightful entertainment of good music 
and graceful dancing. Mis* Lonsdale, 
violinist; Mrs. W. Dobson, Miss Edith 
Hex an. Mis* Monk, accompanist; Mr. 
E. I). Taylor, tenor, and Mr. J. C. E. 
Henslowe, have kindly- promised to 
help the girls

In the Moorish and Dutch dances ar-
ALKMl^bg.-tbe. Miaoea.Jautiel. .« I -«M.I « ■■ ■■Wl, HI ■!».*

mas and Queen le Hpringett, the .
lowing will t*k» pert: -The Miner» 
Kllxabrth and l«abrl Bhrrinan. Vielle 
and Queenle Sprtnrelt, Dorothy Potter. 
V. and M. Klng»c.ite, Qeorge Hone, 
Hobble Tau» and Muriel Vhrlatmn»

At the dance following Mis, Bell', 
orcheetra will play.

8. Thomas, who recently bought H. 
Powell'» place at Glenora, ha» taken 
up his residence here.

The T.lL C A. saved lundreda of 
Uvea at VImy Ridge by caring for the 
walking wounded



FREE FREE

HERE YOU GO
A DANDY STRONG HARDWOOD "SCOOTER”

Easy to fun, but hard to break ; worth *1.50.
MAIL TO VS AT ONCE : :«X) ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, 

or 25 COUPONS and 75 rent*, ifhd rereive this by return! 
Take vnur cfiiïîee. Ri-ooter nr Tennis Racket.(Sent Eiprm ceiwet) 
SAVE THE COUPONS FROM SAVE Rayat Crown CtaaiiMr

Royal Crown Washing Row do# THEM Royal Crown Lye
Royal Crown Naptha | ALL Royal Crown Soap

Write for Complete List of Premiuma.

The Royal Crown Soaps, Limited
Vancouver, B.C.

admitted by The Frankfurter Zeitung 
jn commenting on the affair. The 
hewepiaper urges that the German 
navy take measures to deal with “an 
antagonist of remarkable lMildness."

“It .would be foolish to deny,” It 
nays, “that the British fleet scored a 
great success through a fantastically 
audacious stroke in penetrating into 
one of the mofct important strongholds 
over which the German flag floats.

“However unpleasant it may be we 
must frankly admit that the enemy 
ships actually entered the port of Zee
brugge. That l»eing so. there is' no 
reason ^vhy they should not achieve a 
similar feat at other times. It there
fore l>ehoows our navy commanders to 
tie alert, for we have to deal with an 
antagonist of remarkable boldness.*’ 

Official Camouflage.
Amsterdam, May *•—(Via London, 

May 7.)—“In connection with the 
splendidly carried out defence against 
the British attempt to blockade Zee
brugge and .Ostend and land at these 
ports." said The Berlin Vossische Zei- 
Lung In its Sunday edition, “a shower 
of orders lias rained upon various per-

’ommanding Admiral Scjiroeder has 
Urn decorated with the swords of the

hard end i 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.

rcow*NTi

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
BESPEAKS SUPPORT 

FOR Y. M. C. A. WORK

This Woman 
Makes Our 

Work Easier
We strike all kinds of people. I 

met a lady yesterday who asked 
me if I had put that recipe for ice 
cream In the paper.

Usually a question like this 
means a criticism, but this time it 
was the opposite.

She said they had tried it three 
times now and It got better each 
time The only question that a 
raised was that the. husband 
doubted if they should buy so much 
cream during the war.

Whttt he Teamrd it was 'TMclflc 
Milk and not fresh cream it satis
fied hlm. j. j.

Pacific Milk Co., Ltd.
Factory at Ladner. B.C,

To Contractors
Tenders for Alterations and Repairs to 

Fire Halle.
Separate tenders for each building or 

for the whole ot the work of repairs and 
alterattgns to'the several Fire Hails, ac
cording to the specifications and general 
conditions, which can be procured at this 
officer "Will b« recelved by the under
signed up to 3 p. m <>n Monday, the Uth 
Inst Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of 6 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender and made payable 
to the City Treasurer Vmracressfat ten
derers" cheques will lie returned to them 
upon the signing of the contract while the 
cheque of the successful tenderer will be 
retained as security until the completion 
of the work.

Tenders to be sealed and endorsed 
“Tenders for Fire Halls,” and addressed 
to the undersigned

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

WM W. NORTHCOTT.
Superintendent of Public Works.

IRELAND PET AS 
OPPOSITION GROWS

Correspondent Says Opinion 
„ Against Conscription and 

Home Rule Plan Increasing

Toronto, May 7.—-As a send-off to 
the Y. if. C. A. campaign to raise the 
sum of $2,250.000 in Canada for * the 
work of the ihstltution for the soldiers 
of the Canadian forces overseas, the

---------------------— tlH- . D***e °* Devonshire. Governor-General
«*d Logie of the first class; <‘hief t°J Canada, gave the following message 
Berlet, of the General Staff of tb ..£? of Canada last night
Marines, has been awarded the Red h~hinrt Cfnai* are #ol‘41y
Kaitle of thr .erood rla„, with .word,, I »«ndjh« Y. M^A.^ W. must place 
Afir r-apT. ScTmeHe. commander of tbe I o*1, iu4 I tMnk that
battery on the mole, with the Knighfu 
Cross of the Royal Order of llohen- 
zollem. with swords.

The newspaper says the Germans | 
lost only eight killed and sixteen 
wounded in the fighting.

the Red Triangle la a* close second. 
The Khaki University started by the
Canadian Y. M. C. A. has been copied 
by Britain and France, and the enemy, 
the Germans, have paid us the compli 
ment of imitating it also."

Premier Sir Wm. Hearst announced 
. that the Provincial Government of 

According to The Amsterdam Tele- I Ontario had granted $100,000 for the 
wnraf. the German casualties were 300, I Ç*»P*4rn. and Mayor Church, of the 
of whom seventy were killed or died of I c,ty °* Toronto, informed General Sec
Their wounds.

SIR SAM HUGHES 
URGES FREEDOM OF 

PRESS IN CANADA
Ottawa. May 7.- During the budget 

debate in the Commons yesterday ' 
afternoon Sir Sam Hughes made ai 
plea for reognltlon of democratic prln-j 
cl plea, lie had yet. he said, to-----

retary O. A. Warburton that the Clay 
of Toronto had granted. $75,000. The 
county of York has granted $46,000

GERMAN METHODS ARE 
STIRRING UKRAINIANS 

TO MAKE OPPOSITION
London, May 7.—The Ukrainian Gov

ernment has sent a note to Berlin in- 
timating that it will resign if several

situation presented in tK.; "fL? German bfflcTaTs are ndt recaJTéd By

s=rSA r„T.
-, “f.,Uway* lh® P°Iicy*-of Incom- Baron Munn von Schwansenstein, the

trusted * al>d the p#‘ople muet be| German Ambassador.

Victoria Wood Co.
Fill your basements now. Prices 

shortly advancing. One cord blocks

PHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

LORD FRENCH AtlD IRELAND.

Dublin, May 7.—The Dublin news
papers generally treat the appointment 
of Viscount French as Lord*Lieuten
ant of Ireland hh evidence of the Gov
ernment's intention to be firm. The 
Freeman's Journal says; “Now -jail 
disguise is dropped and the rule of 
force begins.”

The same newspaper hotly repudi
ates the suggestion which It says lias 
been conveyed to the United States 
that Ireland Is pro-German.

•'Seven per cunt of Ireland's. popu
lation has been given to the war," It 
says, “and when, the United States has 
put 7,000,000 men In the field' she will 
have equalled Ireland's efforts."

» ,

Lxmdon. May 7.—Ireland remains re 
markubly quiet, says the Dublin cor
respondent of The Daily Mail in 
porting on conditions there incident to 
The anil-conscription campaign. M

"Although" the church." tw- says "Is 
raising an enormous "national defence 
fund* which is ostensibly being col
lected to light conscription, it appar
ently does not prefer, to acoept re- 
sponsIVUify for the manner in which 
the money is spent ami control of the 
fund has i»as*ed Into the hands of the 
Hlnn Fein. The lists of names of men 
who signed the anti-conscriptiotv 
Pledge under the direction of the 
priest* is to he in the hands <5f the 
Sinn Feiners as a basis for a registra
tion system,

‘•Conditions appear daily to h« 
growing worse as Nationalism is l»e- 
ing spread farther along on the Sinn 
Fein flood. The moderate men of the 
Irish Convention have fallen out of 
public recognition, and it is quite ob
vious that whatever are the Govern
ment’s Home Rule proposals they will 
be rejected contemptuously by the 
bulk of the country and denounced 
more passionately than was conscrip
tion.

"The shortage of silver continues 
very acute and the difficulty in making 
change has almost paralysed the busi
ness in some towns. Postage stamps 
are beings used in the midlands and 

4n__Üi*Ljvêst instead of coin. The Bank 
of Ireland has received in (he fact three 
months a supply of silver five times 
greater as compared with the same 
period In previous" years, but as long 
as the, hoarding continues all efforts 
to meet Abe shortage^prohably will be 
futile." y

Vatican Influence Denied.
Dublin. May 7 —Denial that the Irish 

episcopate is Influenced by the Vati
can in opposing conscription was made 
In a speech at Thurles tin Monday by 
the Most Rev. John Harty. Archbishop 
of Casel. All talk about any action by 
the Po|»e, he said, had arisen in the 
imagination of some English bigots 
who had attempted by n cry of "no 
popery" to intimidate the Irish bishops.

The English Catholic Union, he add
ed. talked of appealing to the Holy See. 
but»It did not represent aJl the Cath
olics in England. Archbishop Harty 
continued: “If they appeal to the Holy 
Sep It is not the Irish bishops- who will 
suffer."

The Irish bishops had interfered in 
the conscription issus, he declared, be
cause conscription raised moral and 
religious questions.

To applause from thr Opposition 
side. Sir Sam asked If one word had 
been uttered at the recent secret ses
sion of Parliament which might ndt 
have been published broadcast to the 
people.

There were competent men in ‘ the 
Government, he went on. but there was 
scarcely a town or county council In
the Dominion which could not furnish j Germans, 
material for a Government Just as 
good. “I might say," he added, to the 
laughter of the House, "if they could 
not make a better showing than some 
of them. God pity them."

Whether the note, referred to above 
was sent by the old Ukrainian Gov
ernment or the new iteasant Govern
ment is not clear. Probably it was sent 
by the old Government and led up to 
the arrest of members of that Govern
ment by the German military au- 
th'iriti» * when they protested against 
the measures being carried out by the

A VANCOUVER VERDICT.

MODERATE ARTILLERY 
ACTIVELY REPORTED 

ON ITALIAN FRONT
Vancouver. May 7.—The suit brought 

by George S. Harrison, a former man
ager of the Merchants* Bank of Can
ada, against the Whalen .pulp A Paper I machine gun and 
Mills for $50,000 for alleged wrongful j enemy detachment

Rome, May 7.—The following official 
report was issued here last evening: 

"In the Arsa Valley we repulsed by 
.artillery tire an 
which was ap-

dlsmiswal fr<»m his post as comptroller pmaching our lines. On the Aslago 
of the company ended last night with Plateau a British patrol raided e.nerny 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $4,000. j trenches and captured prisoners.
The defendants, without admitting. tin - j . i to the whole front there was mod -, -,---------- - -------„r
Witty, had paid $10,000 into court, and 1 erate artillery activity and some con- ^ trtiirt sortir after he left the train.
Mu. miAaitAt. n„Mi »,« — i_»------» *— «- .l. •»>-------------------- »--------- i«*t the neat day, when the -train was

a hundred miles or ■<» buyout! Odessa, 
he with his engine and "home" caught 
up with the train. He begged the 
French officers to take him back on 
their own terms. The French declined 
to ralnstatp the old engineer and the 
last seen of him he was taking his en
gine and box car backward os the re
turn trip to south Russia. *

ths question now to be resolved is f centration» of fire in the Tonale zone, 
whether the plaintiff will be- saddled I In the Istgarlna Valley, In the region 
with the heavy costa of an action } of Pnstna. mr the Astaire Plateau, and 
which was fought day and night since I along the lower Piave from Zenson to
last W ednesday.

Rheumatism 
In Back and Leg!

Sometimes So Bad Could Not j 
Walk—Pain Almost Unbear

able—Found a Cure After 
Five Years of Suffering

j the
] centrations."

i artillery con*-*!

CANADIAN STEAMSHIP
SENT DOWN U BOAT

London, May 7.—In an eventful 
flight from Jassy, the Roumanian cap
ital, the American Hod Cross Mission 
to Houmania, which now has arrived 
in London, escaped from Odessa thirty - 
six hours before the Germans entered 
it only to be fired upon by a German 
battery' in the Ukraine 200 miles north 
of the famous Black 8ta port. The 
German shells did no damage to the 
Hod Cross train, felling about half 
mile from it, but several members of 
the Mission breathed a sigh of relief 
when the bomburdrhent came to an 
end after five minutes, which had 
seemed like hours.

When the Mission lelfMaasy it was 
known that the Journey probably 
would be dangerous. Reports In Jassy 
ns to the whereabouts of the Germans 
varied greatly, but it was fairly clear 
that they were within fifty or sixty 
miles of Odessa, and that their ad
vance parties thight be encountered 
along the line. Most of the parties on 
the train were officers and privates of 
the French military mission to Rou- 
manla, and it was hardly to be expect
ed that German or guerilla bands 
would make any careful distinction In 
favor of a few American vRed Cross 
uniforms. The Amur lean Red Cross 
Mission left on the third of six trains 
which carried the Allied Missions from 
Jassy The first train left at noon, 
March 8, and the other trains followed 
at Intervals of two or three hours.

Each tirain was provided with food 
for a month. There were no dining 
cars, and the food was -cooked in two 
military food kitchens abandoned by 
TCISsrgR Yriwpii WhYi'h were carried mr

freight car on the end of the train. 
Three other freight cars loaded with 
rails, ties and railway Iron also were 
carried so that the mad could he re
paired quickly In case of accident or 
if the Germans had torn up the line. 

Rare Combination.
The train on which the Americans 

traveled was one of the ipoet extra
ordinary combinations of railway roll
ing stock ever seen. The American 
doctors and officers had a third-class 
sleeping ear, while the nurses bad a 
second-class sleeper. Both cars were 
of ancient Russian vintage, and wlth- 
out water supply or heating facilities.

The French officers had sleeping 
cars, some Russian and some Rou
manian, but the privates were com - 
pel led to use ordinary freight cars of 
nondescript types and two or three 
passenger cars.

The engine dated back to 187$. and 
burned wood picked up along the way. 
The engineer matched the engine# He 
was an elderly Russian of Holshuvlki 
opinion and had to be fed with rubles 
and cognac almost as frequently as 
the engine required wood. He carried 
his family with him in a box car next 
to the engine, and whenever meals or 
other domestic affairs required his at
tention he stopped the train and went 
"home" to hie box car.

Another Engineer.
Just outside Odessa the engineer be

came dissatisfied with the flow of 
ruble* and cognac and went on r,trike. 
The French officers tried to reason 
with him but he was obdurate and de
parted with the engine and his faipiiy 
box car, leaving the remainder of the 
train standing on the main line. He 
had chosen rather a critical time, for 
reports were current that the Germans 
wen likely to retch the railway at any 

>ment. After some delay the French 
succeeded in finding another engineer 

nd engine and the train proceeded.
As a matter of fact ,German hat 

tnMons entered .Odessa rnty thirty-six 
houri^ after the Americans passed 
throigPh the city, and it is probable 
that some of their advance" "parties pi- 
ready were in the subu.ta at the time 
the engineer went on strike. The 
striker." apparently sphered a change
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This name “The Fashion Centre

6*can - your, 
guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

Frankfurter Zeitung, German 
Paper, Says British Scored 

Great Success

Story of - Flight From Jassy 
Which Has Brought Amer 

icans to London
1008-10 Government St

Gossard Corsets
twy tovw

rwM> MM.". Wr*. fo, . copf. 
CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL

rr of delicious coffee should 
hooldet, "Perfect Coflro You Will Finally Wear a Gossard 

Anticipate the Inevitable and 
Buy One To-Day

, ‘‘They Lace in Front"

The new Spring and 
Summer (iosaards, more 
beautiful than ever, will 
give to every figure the 
silhouette of youth "with 
its tapering waistline, 
flat back and hip lines.
Oossards are the only 
Corsets that safeguard 
your health, give you 
all-day Corset comfort, 
and at the same time 
completely conform to 
fashion's lines.__ ___

We will not try to sell 
you some other Corset 
"just as good.”

Gossard Prices Are
$2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, 

$7.50, $8A0 ________

Gossard Brassieres
There are Gossard Brass

ieres for every type of figure, 
and they fit with the same 
perfection that characterize 
Gossard Corsets. Brassieres 
give the smooth linrç de
manded by the season’s new 
frocks. Many styles to 
choose from.

At 60c to $1.75

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOABD
Eat Les» Candy to Save Sugar.

HIGHER FREIGHT
-r---- r

Washington. May 7.—Ths 
state Commerce Commission

RATES.

Inter-
I__________ tenta

tively approved to-day the application 
of the Pacific and Arctic Railway 
Navigation Company for increased 
class and commodity transportation 
rates between Seattle and other Pa
cific ports of call and points in Alaska 
and British Columbia.

Washington. May 7.—Government 
ownership of railways has resulted in 
increased wages in all countries where 
it has been tried, the Bureau of Labor 
stated to-day

Hdbgudo, Alta., May T.—Here is 
more proof that the way to get rid of 
pain is by cleansing the sÿstem of 
poisonous Impurities.

When the kidneys fall to do their 
of purifying tbs blood there is 

sure to be pain and suffering. Lum
bago, rheumatism, backache, headache, 
pains in the limbs, are the natural re
sult Mr. Robinson found that when 
he got the action of the kidneys cor
rected by use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Mils that the pains aiul aches 
disappeared. Cure was effected eight 
years ago. so It can safely be called 
lasting.

Mr. J. A, Robinson, Sangudo, Alta., 
writes:

*T suffered from kidney trouble for 
yfsri. I also had rheumatism in my 
back and down one leg. and sometimes 
I -could not walk. The rheumatism 
would settle in my hip or the calf of 
my leg and the pain was most unbear
able. I tried three different doctors, 
but It was of no avail, I suffered in 
this way for about five years. Then 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills were 
recommended to me, and before I had 
used the first box I was completely 
cured. It Is now eight years since I

An Atlantic Port,. May 7.—The first 
Canadian vessel to sink a submarine 
has arrived in this port When about 
200 miles out from the British Isles the 
vessel sighted a 300-foot submarine 
crossing her bow, about 1,500 yards 
away, and getting up full steam she 
attempted to ram it. The submarine 
dived, like a shark, to get in position 
to fire '» torpedo. It came up soon, 
however, through engine trouble, It is 
believed. The merchant vessel in the 
meantime had circled and trained her 
af ter gun un Uu= place where Lhe suh.- 
marine again appeared on the surface, 
one shot was fired, which hit It amid 
ships. There was an explosion, and It 
disappeared.

of health to-day I always keep Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills on hand 
and take one occasionally."

(Mr. D. T. Kubnkt-Commissioner of 
Oaths, says: "!fc!r. J. A. Roblnaoq, 
Fangudo, Alta, is personally known, to 
me, and I have every reason to believe 
him to be a man of his word under 
these and all other circumstances.")

Dr Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill » dose, 26c. a box At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked into ac
cepting substitutes, or Imitations, for 
ihe£ only disappoint.

WILHELM TALKING AWAY.

Amsterdam, May 7.—“The last few 
months hare brought us successes 
which will materially influence the 
world's development In the next few 
decades,." says a telegram sent by the 
Kaiser in reply to an address of hom
age from a ^convention of German 
Chamber* of Commerce.

"They insure our right to a strong 
peace, which will open new roads to 
German commerce and give us com
plete freedom for the development of 
our industries Our sacrifices of blood 
and treasure shall not be made in 
vain."

Field-Marshal von Uindenburg also 
sent a piessagc. saying:

"If all the German people stand unit
ed a peace will be won which will 
assure fresh prosperity for our com 
merce and industry."

TAX ON AUTOMOBILE 8.

Ottawa, May 7.—The Acting Min
ister of Finance states that the , new 
ten per cent, duty on automobiles ap
plies to cars in stoek before May 1, 
and sold subsequent to that date. It 
does not apply to second-hand car 
sales nor to sales consummated before 
May 1, even when delivery had not 
been made before that date.

The chief of the American censoring 
officers In France writes that over half 
of the letters written by American sol
diers, In France. lelL of -the work per- 
lunged bf the ï. M,

NEW RUSSIAN FLAG.

Washington. May 7.—The Russian 
Government, dispatches to the State 
Department say. has adopted formally 
the title "Russian Socialistic Federal 
Soviet Republic.” These words in gold 
letters appear on a flag of red. which 
Is used for all national military pur
poses

For Bakeday Satisfaction
USE

PURITS FLOUR
Government Stmd.ird

You can use it with your favorite 
recipes from the Purity Flour Cook
book. Equally good for Bread, Bis 
cuits or Pastry.

FOR ONE YEAR IN 0NF MONTH

H. Martineau, Esq., Honorary Commandant of the Papal Zouaves, of 74 
Villeneuve West, Montreal, writing to the proprietors of Zam-Buk, says:

“For over a year I suffered with an eruption on my skin, and notwithstand
ing the. numerous remedies I used it got no better until 1 commenced using 
Zam-Buk. I applied- the helm regularly, ~ - - - ....
and in a comparatively short tune
could see some improvement. After 
continuing the treatment for a month 
the disease, although of over a year’s 
standing, had entirely disappeared. In 
my estimation Zam-Buk ia the only 
remedy for skin troubles.”

The reason Zam-Buk succeeds when 
other remedies fail ia because Zam-Buk 
is all medicine—M% ! Its healing power 
is therefore much superior to ordinary

used' only Zam-Buk Soap for bathing, 
ointments which contain about 5% 
medicine and the balance animal ht 

Par ringworm, scalp sores, ab
scesses, ulcers, boils, running sores, 
salt rheum, teething sores, ‘Trarber's 
rash,” pimples, blood-poisoning and 
piles Zam-Buk is unequalled. It Is 
also the best “first aid" for cub, 
burns, scalds and all skin injuries. 
5bc. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

am-Buk
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THREE YEARS AGO.

Three yours ago the Lusitania was sunk by a 
German submarine with * lose of sornt 1,2IX) Jives, 
including the lives of more than a hundred little 
children. The /massacre was not the isolated act 
of a pirate commander suddenly bereft of his 
senses under the pressure of the blood-lust which 
is the essence, of. German kultur; it was not a 
tragical mistake due to the misinterpretation of 
orders. It was deliberately conceived and planned 

■ in Berlin by the masters of Germany, of whom the 
degenerate Kaiser is the chief, as the opening num
ber of a definite, calculated policy of murder and, 
devastation at sea. whether the victims were of bel
ligerent or neutral countries, or whether they were 
men, women or infants in arms. On several days 
before the Lusitania sailed from New \ ork adver
tisements appeared in American newspapers over 
the signature of the German Embassy at Washing
ton, warning Americans against taking passage on 
the vessel. Little attention Was paid to the warning, 
which was thought to be a piece of impudent Ger- 
mxn tiliiff - people dith not i r(dï/p just how black 
were the souls of those who were trying to impose 
Pruesianism upon the world.

When the news of the destruction of the Lusi
tania reached Germany a public holiday for re
joicing was proclaimed. Bells weriyung in all the 
ehurelies, the streets were decorated and public 
gatherings and festivities were held in honor of 
this hellish exploit, this cold-blooded murder of
inn....... Owen Winter, the eminent author,
haa. vividly described the... enthusiasm with
which the men, women and children of a large 
German centre ha was visiting at-the time gloried 
in the crime, and explained it as only another 
manifestation of the mass insanity which had wel
comed the outbreak of a war with a delirium of 
joy. The Kaiser could not restrain his delight over 
that latest triumph of German kultur. The com
mander of the submarine which sank the liner was 
promoted, received the Order of Merit, and a medal 

was struck -in his honor. Poems were composed 
for him, and even the pulpits rang with eulogies 
©f his performance.

There have been numerous other monstrosities 
like the sinking of the Lusitania, of varying pro
portions. since May 7, 1915. Many liners belong
ing to Great Britain, France and Italy have been 
torpedoed without warning. - More than 15,000 
firitish non-combatants have lost their lives in this 
way. Hospital ships have btcr. sunk. Neutral na
tions. particularly Scandinavia, liave suffered heav
ily from Hun submarine piracy, Norway’s loss of 
life alone running into the thousands. Wé are 
probably within the mark in estimating the non- 
combatant vietunsof Germany '* policy of murder 
on the seas at more than 25,000. Happily, the 
end of this form of deviltry is in sight. The vipers 
are being confined to their nests. The campaign 
with all its horrors has failed of its chief purpose, 
while by drawing the United States and other 
countries into the war-it has made the defeat, ruin 
and punishment of Germany certain. ,

The men who conceived and planned the de
struction of the Lusitania are still the masters of 
Germany. They have not changed either in status 
or disposition. Prussianism is still their- creed and 
through them the creed of the German people. 
And as long as this is so, peace with Germany is 
not possible any more than it is possible 
with a tiger in tie jungle. The German 
people themselves have no means of guaranteeing 
peace for they have no agency through which to 
express their will, and no power to force the ob
servance of obligations assumed on their behalf. 
And this mental and moral, enslavement will con
tinue until, as The Manchtster Guardian aptly 
points out, the Prussian leaders have been 
discredited by the crushing defeat of their policy 
in the field, until the sword has been struck* from 
their hands and they are disarmed before their 
own dupes. BuUVuitil that has happened Germany 
to the Allies must be still the Germany which held 

>1 publie holiday to celebrate the murder of 1,200 
passengers on the Lusitania three years ago.

CANADIANS’ NEW TRENCHES.

-Phe "«TOetrowiwint- that...thc—.Uanadisn. _Arm^
has taken under its care trenches in the vicinity of 
Neuville-V i taase. Merest el and Boishyix-St. Marc, 
besides holding the line from Hill 70 to Gavylte is 
news of no little interest and importance. ’ The 
three new pointa in the Canadian line afe south
east and south of Arras, and mark a section of the 

, impregnable front to which the magnificent Third 
Army, commanded by Sir Julian Byng, fell back 

' when the Fifth Anny got into difficulties in the 
first week of the big German offensive. The sec- 

' tion is about four miles long, and between it and 
tiavrelle, the e.nd of the Canadian front north 
of Arras’, seven or eight miles of front, protecting

Arras on the .east, intervene. It is unlikely that

(Concluded on pn«# 4 )

bin
of

I that 
but 

i the

this'gap also is held by the lamullaus alone, l6tf 
that would involve the Moulding of their former 
front, which from Hill 70, north of Lens, to Gav- 
relle, southeast of Vimy Ridge, was over ten miles 
long. a t .

Another German attempt.in force to squeeze the 
Canadians off Vimy Ridge is among the dominent 
probabilities. The first move in that direction was 
the fierce effort to hryak into Arras from the 
Fast during the first few days of the German 
offensive, after the enemy saw that he hud failed 
to disconnect the Third Army from its northern 
anchor. The Germans gained positions a thousand 
yards in depth before Arras, but at a cost which 
discouraged them from making any further at
tempt to* eapture the town and outflank, the Vimy 
Ridge positions from the south. Then, after re

luming to their first, and still their main, target, 
the Allied fronts east and southeast of Amiens, and 
failing to make appreciable headway, they again 
tried’to get at Vimy Ridge, this time from the 
nortji. The original object of the Flanders offens
ive was the capture of Bethunc and the British po
sitions along La Bassee Canal, preparatory to 
a drive south behind the Canadian line. Aftyr 
being completely stopped in this fresh attempt they 
turned north towards Y pres mapily to . widen 
their salient and, making more progress than.they 
anticipated, decided to keep going. Their move
ment there was checked by their disastrous defeat 
of last week.

The Germans cannot take Vimy Ridge by 
frontal attack, and are not likely to try it. They 
will attempt to take it as they took Kemmcl—by 
flank attack—and I hey either will launch another 
heavy offensive against tjje southern boundary of 
their Flanders wedge to get Bethune or will strike 
at Arras on the south. Sir Arthur Curpie evidently 
anticipates a shift of the offensive to the Arras 
sector and * taking steps to secure his southern
flank by occupying some miles of trenches south ^t™T1™un—,ThTTiiVi; Wà. 
and southeast of the town, thereby relieving for further destroyed by a rockxnae 

duty elsewhere the splendid British units which had 
victoriously held the line.

AWAY OFF.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S 
- EVIDENCE ON

frequent the Fraser cannot be restored 
by any halfway measures. To allow

TBTiScieyo

International waters on the Pacific 
slope. Fhlliery tangles In the east have 
already been unravelled to *he satis
faction of the Canadian and United 
Stales Governments and the sittings in 
the west are primarily directed to»- 
wards a solution of Intricate < 
htances centring round salmon fishing 
in the Fraser Hiver and halibut fishing 
In the Pacific. This Is the second en
deavor on the part of an International 
commission to settle many disputed 
phases of the fishery situation ft* 
understood by the two countries.

* 1 m British Colhmbia.
Commencing with the present pre

carious condition of the soekeye fishery 
of the Fraser" River, the British Co
lumbia Commission» r explained In 
memorandum that the watershed 
the Fraser, together with Its channels, 
lay wholly.within the province and 
from its watershed had come all 
a fraction of the soekeye taken in 
waters contiguous to the international 
boundary line separating the Province 
of British Columbia and the State of 
Washington. From that watershed, tie 
slates, must continue to come the sea- 
ward migrant» of eorkeye which pro- 
duce the commercial runs of eockeye 
to those waters. The reason for this, 
he said in further explanation, was to 
be found In the fact that there is no 
other watershed tributary to those 
waters which affords sufficient spawn
ing #nd rearing waters for soekeye 
salmon.

Must Have Protection.
'The vast runs of the former big 

years demonstrate the extent and the 
value of .the runs that the watershed 
can produce, the document says. “It 
Is the greatest soekeye producing 
watershed known and no other has 
yielded such tremendous quantities. 
That watershed Is to-day as capable 
as ever of producing the vast run of 
the past. It has not been contaminat
ed Settlement, power amt irrigation 
have not Injured It In any 
needs onty* to tie protected to repro
duce the great runs of the past. Its 
produce has bees lessened -almost de
stroyed—because a sufficient number 
of spawning soekeye has net been per
mitted to reach it. The run in the 
three lean years have steadily decreas
ed because too few of the adult sal
mon have escaped capture In Dominion 
and State waters, while excessive fish
ing boa been an extremely adverse

iver would be an un 
natural, immoral and unpatriotic 
jollcy,,rne declares. “The questions 
iere Involved are similar to those in 
the fur seal case. They are Interna
tional in character and not provincial 
or State questions and must be dealt 
with upon broad national lines and In 
the interests of the people of Canada 
and the United States."

J. P. Babcock, Assistant to the Com
missioner, read the statement of the 
Hon. William Sloan and followed with 
an explanation of his theory regarding 
the causes of the three lean years re
ferred to in the Commissioner's mem- 
omnduni. In another part of this issue 
will be found additional reference to 
this mornings proceedings at the Ter
minal City.

PROMINENT MEN ARE 
SPEAKERS AT FORMAL 

OPENING OFT FOND
Major-General Leckie, Gapt. 

Pearson, J. Kingharn, Ad
dressed Citizens

The Canadian Red Triangle cam
paign that aims to realize a budget of 
$2,260,600 for the home and war work 
of the Y. M C. A. was officially opened 
In Victoria last evening at a supper
meeting held in the Boys' Department 
of the local Association building. 
Among those present were: Geo. Mc- 
Gr^pror. chairman; Major-General JL O.
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blockading the river channel at Hells 
Gate In 1813," It Is further shown. 

Prohibition Necessary.
That the tun In the three lean years 

had been almost wiped out by com- 
mer.Ial fishing, and that the «y»*» 
the big year had bçen alarmingly de
creased had been al^y demonstrated 
try statements already oulawltt^d to 
the conference, proceeds the Commis
sioner as he points to the fg.Ct that it 
was unnecessary to do any more than 
tall attention to evidence of depletion 
already In The hands of The Commis* 
sion. "I do, however, accentuate the 
fact that the evidence submitted to you 
by our Department is founded upon 
scientifically ascertained facts," he 
goes on to say “The watershed of the 
Fraser and the fishing areas supplied 
by it have, been under close scrutiny 
sWk-l 1901. No other has been so Care
fully observed. The history of the 
race of soekeye that, frequent the 
Fraser is better known than that of 
any other district 
longer questioned.

Compensation
• The runs of soekeye to the Fraser 

are perilously near to extermination. 
They will be -exterminated If condi
tions remain as they are and in' so 
short a period as to wipe out all in
terests of both fishermen and canner*

* ** * “v e *” _ 7 J” . * jn view of the evidence there is. in
Neither the President of the United my judgment, but one thing to do

Adopt measures that will insure to the 
watershed all the soekeye that still 
survive. To that end I would suggest 
the total prohibition of soekeye fishing 
in the waters frequented by those pro
duced fn the Fraser River until such 
tftne as they have recovered from 
their depleted condition." Mindful of 
the question of compensation, however. 
Mr Sloan suggests that such action 
did tn volve -compensation to resident 
fishermen and canner» who were in a 
position to establish grounds for such 
recognition from their respective Gov
ernments.

An International Question.
The Minister declares that it was 

fruit hr* to rely concurrent rogu
lations in British Columbia and State 
of Washington waters, since it had 
been tried and had failed and he had 
very tittle hopes that such a plan would 
do anything but falL “Prient com
mercial and monetary considerations 
must ’ be eliminated," he writes. "It 
must be treated in an International 
way because it Is an international 
question. . .

•It is one of the greatest fishery 
questions In which Canada and the 
United States are now concerned. The 
only adequate, the only permanent 
solution of this question, 1 submit, la 
the acquisition by Canada and the 
United States of all the rights in this 
fishery, of which they may not now 

-i»a in possession. That being estab
lished. the waters should be closed to 
soekeye fishing for such a period of 
time as Is necessary to restore Thé fuiil 
to the abundance of former big years. 
When that has been accomplished," 
continues the statement, "let fishing 
be resumed under supervision and for 
the benefit of the two nations ufitll 
such time as they have been recouped 
for their expenditures and thereafter 
in such manner and to the end that the 
supply may not' again become de 
pleted."

Twe Million Drop.
„ This Is the only practical solution 
Mr. Sloan can see. and he urges that 
the Governments of Canada and of the 
United States should recognise that 
the conditions «^fronting them 
round such treatment It is evidence, 
he says, that cannot be treated lightly ; 
It could not be gainsaid. He asserts

A very atilt* London journalist hi an article op- 
posing the application of conscription to Ireland 
wrote :

“Think of this declaration of war on Ireland 
flaming in the American Press. Think of the pas
sion of resentment that i* sweeping like a tide 
through the States. Think of the shattering con
sequences upon a people whom to have won to our 
side in this struggle for liberty was our one con
spicuous victory. Thing of the mountain of diffi
culties raised in a night as it were in the path of the
President. Then think of the hearing of all this Fraser is dcimt *«*»"« ™ r*
upon that issu, that is hanging in the balance so The
near at hand.’’

This is of interest chiefly bccausç it shows how 
easily even the most penetrating minds of the Old 
'World can misunderstand the psychology of the 
New World. That writer is as far off the track as 
he can be. _ _JU
KI a tes, the American Press nor the American peo
ple regard the application of conscription to Ire
land as a “declaration of war” against it. if any 
“passion of resentment” is sweeping through the 
republic in connection with this matter it is against 
the foment»!-1* “t .discord in Ireland itself who 
most Americans are fervently praying will be car
ried %way l>y a tidal wave. --— ----------

Americans, whether of Irish or other extraction, 
who have loyally accepted conscription, would Jike 
to Be told why Ireland should not have conscrip
tion like England, Scotland and Wales, and already 
prominent Irish-Americaiv societies have warned 
their turbulent countrymen that- they are alien
ating all sympathy on this side of the Atlantic.
Finally, if Ireland were a part of the United States 
it would have had conscription when the rest of 
the country had it whether it wanted it or not, and 
Irish-Americans would have helped to enforce it.
As for the American Press, its most influential rep
resentatives are busy expressing their contempt for 
the Nationalist members of Parliament who voted 
for the conscription of men of England, Scotland 
and Wales up to fifty-one years of age and then re
turned to Ireland to unite with Sinn Feinnera in 
opposition to the conscription of their own people.

THE OVERDUE OFFENSIVE.

It is now three days einee Vienna announced 
that heavy fighting was going on along the whole 
Italian Promt. It was learned afterwards that no 
heavy fighting had taken place anywhere on the 
front and that even the artillery firing was of an 
ordinary character.

Whv Vienna should announce the development ■< cou™ «... __
J .. that the watershed of the Fraser

of a great battle when there wan none m puzzling. WOUid shm adequately protected pro-
... ■ - _$.a___A.:__ duce more soekeye salmon thafi any

known watershed.
The memorandum goes on |o show 

In 191$ It pAdured $.300,000 cases 
e.ln the thrOe following lean years 

the average jiltttfUctiOTT Iw4 *M4 tx 
ceeded 207,000 cases per year.

“Possessing a watershed capable of 
producing $,$00,000 cases » year, can 
anv Government be content with con
ditions by which no more than $67,000 

are produced and the continuance

Was it intended to influence an internal situation 
which had become very critical for the moment t 
Or wriwTrTatBlffCd that -ike- -Auntmm... offenaivp L£ue"n the 
against Italy would begin on that day and Vienna 
iaaued its bulletin without waiting for reportât 
But if the‘order was given why was it flot obeyed t

The Austrian offensive apparently is being (>UM produced ana me continuance 

timed to synchronise with the Renewal of the Ger- "'roduetion'^u^etberr'^l^ 
man operations in France. Probably the arrange- ^"‘^u.w^mIÏ‘«unJr.pmî 
ment was for it to start last week and continue Him- ed fact that the fishery is in a pre- 
ultaneously with the German attack in Flanders c^ou. condi^n^ JhereU.Wever.'- 
which wus to effect the capture of Ypres, but which u* remedies to be applied, 
came to grief on the first day. In any ease Austria Half Measure» U,»i*s«.
must attack soon or her domestic situation will in- “F submit that thoee beat qualified
volve her army as hopelessly as Russia,s upheaval
involved the Russian army, .t*.d results. The races of sockeve that

any halfway t

I

G.O.Ç.; Capt. Robert Pear, 
fcF.P ; Joshua Kingharn, Presi

dent of Pie Board of Trade; Jss. PoTC- 
in&n, Lmdiey Crease, J. M. Graham, 
A. C. Fraser. H. C. Hail, M.PP.; Geo. 
Bell, M. P. P.; J. O. Cameron, Dr. M. 
Raynor, Fred McGregor. L. D. Mac- 
Lean, A. C. Mallett, J. W Hudson. F. 
C. Paterson, W. N. Mitchell. H. T. 
Knott. G. D. Christie, S. J. Drake. Geo. 
1. Warren. Reginald T. Chave.

Addresses were delivered by Capt. 
Rearson, Major-General Ijerkie and 
Joshua Klngham, while Mr Graham 
made nome expository remarks on the 
methods of management and cnitvttae 
that art- being employed locally. Fol
lowing the supper, the teams of can
vassers reviewed the lists of names 
prepared for their consideration,' with 
g view to selecting those whom they 
will visit in the next few days. It was 
srntefl, that by~mr T*rtr system, over
lapping would to a gerat extent be 
avoided, and the canvasserwould be 
erblc--tTT approach those dtlsens whom 
he conshlered to be favorable pros
pecta.

Division Explained.
At the chairman’s request Mr. Qra- 

ham made a full explanation of the di
vision of the $60,000 that Victoria has 
been iksked to raise After careful con
sideration ft had been deckled to di
vide this amount on a forty-sixty basis 
for the National Triangle Fund and for 
the needs of the local Association. This 
had been done with the consent of the 
National Council and on the decision 
of a local board, several of whom were 
not members of the Y. M. C. A., and 
who were thus entirely disinterested 
from that standpoint. The same was 
being done in some other < 'on ad tan 
cities and a similar plan hatf worked 
with great success In New Zealand 
and Australia. It was to be remember
ed. continued Mr. Graham, that it was 
the home Association that started the 
war work ; that furnished the money, 
men and the motive for the military 
“Y.” The work overseas could not be 
carried on if the Institution at home 
were weakened. It was also Important 
to renumber that Canada was losing 
rnanv leaden», and it was up to the 
Y. M C. A. to fulfill Its obligations to 
the boys who were growing to man
hood. - ’ ~ ....

General Leckie Speaks. *—•**- 
Major-General Deckle In a brief ad

dress testified to the excellence of the 
military work of the Y. M. t\ A., both 
In France and England. The speaker 
never regretted twWwg an ,officer of 
the Association to France with his 
battalion. The service of the 
tar y to the men When tn “a pretty bad 
state” following a battle was especial
ly commendable.

So far as sports and games were 
concerned the helpful organisation of 
the Y. M. C. A did much to sustain the 
motel of the men. The speaker re
ferred to his return to England after 
being wounded. During the period 
when he commanded Whitley Camp he 
found the eetablt.hment* of the Y M 
C. A. to be moet popular All com- 
mandlnn officer» recognised fully, he 
said ju»t how much the co-operation 
of the Association official» really 
meant. . . ...

Mr. Kingham'» Views
-I do not know a more worthy or 

patriotic object than the present 
drive," said Mr Klngham. Those par
ent» whose «one were at the front An- 
had been there knew what the Y. M. 
c A wa« doing. It was something to 
realize that, close to the front line 
trenches. Canadians could get a hot 
bath in s T" or Red Triangle Hut.

Mr Klngham referred to the Domln 
Ion drive of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. During that campaign there was 
much prejudice to be overcome by the 
canvassers "In this krork," he said, 
"you should meet with no prejudice.'

While Still » Fighter.
Capt. Pearson, who before he wea 

wounded was an officer In the Can- 
rdlan Expeditionary Korea and who 
for some time has been a Y. M. C. A. 
secretary In France and representative 
of the soldiers In the Alberta Legisla
ture. emphasised the fact that al
though the Association as a factor In 
the military life of the nation was a 
child of fortune, nevertheless It had 
become a necessity He also dwelt 
largely on the point that the "Y" Hut 
administered to the needs of the sol
dier while he was still a combatant. 
The Red Cross Hodety took tS* of 
I he wounded, and the Association had 
demonstrated that It was able to do as 
much for the soldier while he wax still 
& fighter.

» An a tribute to the military "Y" the 
Captain elted the case of the-Tinned 
States where the Y. M. C. A. had ask
ed! for 1*5,00(1,00» and «64.00».000 had 
tieen subscribed. It was significant 
that Americans only hoped to measure 
up to the standard to which the Can
adian Association had attained

Mr. McOregor. as chairman, spoke of 
the new attitude now adopted by the 
public to the T. M. C. A. It was 
noticeable that many of the cttliena 
who were io,iake an active part in the 
campaign of May 7, I and 0 were not 
even members.

Letters of regret at not being able 
to attend were received from Sir 
Frank 8. Hamard, Lieutenant-(lover 
nor: Premier Oliver, <who la now In the 
east and W J, Bowser.

Put This Walnut Set in
Your Bedroom

We know you’ll like it I
A smart, new design in this splendid wood and ot su

perior finish. Rich and genuine looking—ami serviceable. 
There is nothing more popular in the East at the present 
time.

You cannot help being pleased with it, and you’ll appre
ciate what splendid values these prices represent when you 
see the pieces. ,
Dresser  .......... f45.00 i Dressing Table ....$33,75
Chiffoniere .......... $38.25 I Bed ........................ $31.50

Springs and Mattresses
believe we offer t^e very best values In Mattresses ami 

Springs. We have a big iSinge of styles and all are priced at the 
fairest prices. You should at least Investigate our prices before 
making any purchases. >

We are offering an extra special value In Spring. We have 
them In the single and three-quarter sizes only. A splendid, 
strong spring.

Regular value $5.50 $3.90

Big Showing of Easy Chairs 
Comfortable and Stylish

With the new upholstered, Oak Frame Chairs and Rock
ers and Reed Furniture we have recently added to ' our 
stocks we now show a most complete range of comfortable 
Chairs and Rockers.

See the newest in Oak Framed Chairs and Rockers, up- 
holstered in Tapestry-^-comfortable and stylish chairs. 
From ............................................................................. $13.50

New Reed Chairs and Rockers
We|are showihg a nice range of these popular Chair 

styles. These are strong and serviceable anil stylish, 
l’riccd from ..................................................... ........... $10.80

WEILER BROS.
Government St, LIMITED Near Post Office

PLAYERS CLUB GIVE 
CLEVER PERFORMANCE

Enthusiastic Audiertee Enjoys 
"Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire" at 
Pantages; Again Jo-night

xitr Kin ta rais«v funds for 4he erection 
of a memorial home for returned sol
diers and the members\>f the organiza
tion hope to see a bigger audience at 
to-night’s performance to ensure a 
goodly zum being raised for thiz very 
worthy object.

“0-PIP” EASTER NUMBER

A regrettably small audience greeted 
the University Players' Club, of Van
couver, last night at Its first perform
ance at Pantages Theatre of Barrie's 
play,. “Alice-Slt-by-therFlre," and It Is 
|to be hoped that Victorians will turn 
out in force to-night to see this charm
ing comedy as portrayWl by the «ever 
aggregation from British Columbia's 
University.

The play Is full of the quiet whimsi
cal humor and clever dialogue which 
is so characteristic of the works of this 
playwright—who carefully avoids the 
broader situations, and for that rea
son the play does not lend Itself to 
amateur production with the same ease 
that would a more farcical vehicle. But 
the University Player* had cleverly 
grasped the math essentials and pre
sented the comedy in delightful fashion.

The story of the play revolves round 
the experiences of two Anglo-Indians, 
CoL Grey and his wife Alice, who re 
lufn home after some years' sojourn 
in India to find that they arc compar
ative strangers to their children, who 
have been educated in England, Alice, 
the belle of the hill-station In India, 
accustomed to the admiration of 
everyone with whom she came In con
tact. finds herself misunderstood and 
not altogether approved of by her chil
dren. even the baby making strenuous 
objections to her advances. With the 
father, however. It le different. The 
family approves of hie quiet dignified 
air and he is welcomed with open 
arms. Alice's "apprenticeship" a« a 
mother and her efforts to win the af
fections of her children give rise to 
the amusing situations with which the 
plot unfolds.

Instantaneous Appeal.
As Alice Grey, the somewhat frivol

ous mother who yearns for the love of 
her children. Mies Vivl Martin present
ed a clever study and carried the heavy 
role with finished ease, rising to great 
heights of emotional acting In the cli
max in Act Two She was ably sup
ported by Waller J. Agabob, who gave 
a dignified Interpretation of tfce part 
of the retired Anglo-Indian, whose 
bete-noire was the ever-decreasing 
value of the rupee. As Amy Grey, the 
“Intense" maiden of sixteen. Miss 
Jessie W. Adam made instantaneous 
appeal Her outlook upon Ills colored 
by Impressions gained from an orgy of 
theatre-going to plays of the sex- 
problem variety, with their attendant 
theme of the "eternal triangle," this 
daughter of Col. and AUc* dory, seize* 
avidly upon a somewhat sentimental 
scene between -her mother and a man 
friend of the Cotonel’e and takes It 
upon herself to avoid a scandal—In the 
time-honored fashion adopted by the 
heroines of the drama she has been 
attending Miss Adam made the moet 
of this very difficult -and exacting role, 
her acting gradually gaining In force 
as the play progressed

Other Farta.
Fred C. Law played well In tlje some-

— — 4—■  nurt ,xf 1*4 4M IT) OH Grey.wna v POFWIFM — " —* i "sin na >'*»■'*-
the cadet son. whose horror of being 
kissed by his father was amusingly 
typical of the ’teen age he was sup
posed to represent. Stephen Hollo, "the 
good and rather simple young man" 
friend of Alice who. in Amy’s eyes rep
resents the other man in the eternal 
triangle, gave a convincing portrayal 
of the character with a refreshing free
dom and absence of self-consciousness. 
Of the rest of the caste Miss Irene 
Cowan had an all-too-small part as 
the lodging house "slavey." Miss Stella 
McGuire was amusing as the nurse 
Jealous of her charges and Mies Bina 
Taylor made the best of her fëw ap
pearances as the servant.

The production Is being given under 
the auspices of the Great War Next

Trench Journal of 68th Battery, C. E.
F. Keeps Up Reputation as 

“Top-Hole" Production.

A copy of the Easter number of The 
o-Pip, published monthly. "Somewhere 
in France," by the 68th Battery, C.F.AM 
weather, wind and war permitting," 

has arrived In the city, full of «mart 
comment, entertaining yarns connect
ed with the battery, topical verse, and 
last, but by no means least, cartoonM 
Which, both from the idea and the 
execution point of view, are “top hole ” 
Corjfl. H. A. Wills, late of T* Times 
staff. Is the editor.

Apart from the gay contents, half a 
column Is devoted to mentlopfof the 
casualties to the battery spstalned 
since the Issue of the last ''number, 
which are as follows: Corpl. J M. 
Wrfni (of New Brunswick), killed;

rnh -Qecll lsow'e (Victoria), wound
ed; Gunner E. R. Hewitt (New Bruns
wick), wounded, and Gunner K A. 
Ritchie (Ontario), shell shock. ' It Is 
suited that Bomb. Ix>we was wounded 
>y a piece (nua -the. muic *hUl that 
killed Corpl. Wright? but was fortun
ate In getting It In the heel. At Up
time the Easter number w( nt to press 
he was, it was stated, down the lipe. 
but would be back shortly. He is one 
Of the old 62nd boys. The following is 
art extract from the ^edltoriaT*.

"Here we are again, like an old suit 
"of clothes that has beéh cleaned and 
pressed for the Spring Splash, neither 
new nor stylish, but a camouflage. 
We know that Easter suggests some
thing new. but, dig and think as sol
diers do, we could neither unearth nor 
create anything new. Ro, dear read
ers, you must be content with our old 
line. It had been otir great hope to 
make this our ‘Peace Number,’ but 
the long whiskers of that new yellow 
race became entangled in the cogs of 
that mythical steam-roller and bang 
went our hopes. So, patient ones, do 
not criticise too harshly this humble 
effort. When this number Is on its 
way to press we will be working on 
the next one, providing Fritz does not 
carry out his threat of wiping out the 
Canadian Corps. All we can say is 
that It will take an awful lot of 
wipers." _________

HIGHLAND DISTRICT.

To the Edttqr.—In going through the 
Highland District a few days ago I 
was very pleased to see that a road 
was being constructed from the Fourth 
Lake ( Dunce* Ross place) towards 
Durrance, Saanich. It is a perfect 
grade, in fact one that is suitable for 
a railroad line. On enquiry I find that 
this piece of road has only cost about 
$2.000.

It is a most extraordinary good piece 
of road for this price, and I hope to see 
it completed at an early date.
, , Great çrc^it .b? due the Minister of 
Public Works for causing tni« rtflttl t<r 
be constructed. It Is the very thing that 
Is wanted and it ought to have been 
done years ago.

Will be a great help to both the 
Highland District and Saanich.

J. McKAY.
Saanich. May X. 1918.

Rummage Sale Realized 1120.—The
splendid sum of $120 was realized by 
the rummage sale held in the Russell 
Building. Douglas Street, on Saturday 
morning by the Conservation of Waste 
Committee of the Lady Douglas Chap
ter, 1. O. D. E. The money wth be 
devoted to the Halifax School for the 
Blind and the Pi^sOners of War FUnda
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Smart Top Skirts and Serviceable Underskirts a Special
---      |H ' ....................................... ' ~~ ' ' ' ' ------' ; ■■■■■ 111 

Feature for Wednesday Morning
Donegal Tweed Skirts at $7.50

—Oue of tlie must useful Skirts for general wear. Smart in appearance 
and most serviceable. Well tailored from a durable (juality Donegal 
tweed jn various shades of grey and brown. Styles feature yoke effect, 
with full backs.

Blue and Black 
Serge Skirts 
at $7.50

—Smart new models and a most service
able quality Serge. The stylw feature 
fancy -side pockets with full backs. A 
good Skirt for street or business wear.

Stylish Novelty 
Skirts $10 to $1212

—Eseh model different, therefore in
dividual description impossible. Hand
somely tailored from, woolen materials 
in a variety of ways, but all featuring 
the slim, straight lines and full backs. 
Some have stitched straps, others fancy 
pockets and braids.

A Good Range of Serviceable 
Underskirts at $2.50

—A range that embraces practically every wanted shade, including navy blue and black. 
Well-made and finished models of hard wearing English Italian cloth, heatherhlooin 
and moire. Values worth while looking into—if you need a new Skirt.

—Mantles, First Floor

850 Yards New Cretonnes, 

Chintz and Taffetas Selling 

at 65c a Yard
k*.

This smart lot of Draperies 
is being sold at practically 
last year’s price. It gives ^I 
you an opportunity to buy 1 
your new fabrics for loose 
covers and window draperies 
at small cost. The assort
ment includes a splendid lot 
of designs and colorings, 
mostly this season’s goods. 
There are cretonnes, chintz 
and taffetas—all good wear
ing grades, such as will give 
the best of satisfaction.

Investigate these. We are 
sure you will appreciate The' 
values.

Special, a yard ........65#
—Drapery, Third Floor

Children’s Wool 
Sweater Sets

~ Another Shipment
Most attractive Sets, made 

from a fine grade of wool, in 
pretty sliailes of rose, paddy 
greeu and Alice blue. Coat 
shape with large sailor collar, 
side isiekets and scarf. Sizes 5 
8 to 12 years. Priced according 
to size:

5 to 6 years, a Set. .$7.75 
7 to 9 years, a Set. .$8.25 
10 to 12 years, a Set—$8.75 

—Children’s, First Floor

Specially Good Values in Waists 
at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.5(1__

. If you could compare these Waists with whatihe travellers are showing 
for next season you would realize how conservative we are when we claim for 
these Waists—“specially good values.” But apart from that comparison, they 
are Waists that you will appreciate for their prettiness of design and service

able quality fabrics.
There arc white voiles and striped dimity in the latest designs, with styles 

featuring the new shawl, tuxedo and square collars. It will pay you to look into 
these values. —Waists, First Floor

» • •

Light Weight Underwear for 

Men and Boys H
i

Better be prepared with your summer supply. Buy it now and have jt in readiness for any 
emergency. ----- --- - —  —i------------------ --
Zimmerknit Shirts and Drawers ; white merino 

finish ; light weight ; long sleeves ankle
length. All sizes. A garment..............$1.00

B, V. D. White Cotton Dimity Combinations 
for Men; no sleeves, loose knee. Sizes 30 and 

I 38 only. To-day’s value, $2.00. Our special 
price, a suit .............. '..........................$1.75

Boyi’ Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers;
long or short sleeves, knee or ankle length. 
Sizes—22, a garment, 40# ; 24, a garment, 
45#, larger sizes, a garment..................50#

Women’s Inexpensive Knit 
Undervests 15c to 50c

Finely woven Cotton Uudervests are needed by most women 
during the hot summer weather, and the following grades are 
made especially to meet this demand. — -
Harvey Knit Vests of finely woven ribbed cotton ; no sleeves.

Special, each        15#
Fine Cotton Vests, short amt no sleeves Kpeelal. raeh.... 25# 
Harvey Vests-nf - good quality cotton, plain tiqis and fancy lai-e 

fronts; no sleeves, also short sleeves. Kpeeial value at..35# 
Harvey Knit Vests of extra good quality ; iu> slm-ves, fauey I'rmils, 

hemstitched tope and porous knit; also short sleeves. Superior
value at ............................................................................ 50#

Zimmerknit Cotton Vests, plain top and no sleeves, also high neck 
and long sleeves and high neck with short sleeves. Special
value at........ ............................................   50#

—Knit Underwear, FiiSd Floor

Suggestions for Your Sum
mer Picnic Dress

Have it ready for the 24th. V
Floral Voiles, 39 Inches wide, in 

a variety of |irctty colorings 
aml^ designs. Nice round 
thread weave and the kind 
of cloth that luumlers per
fectly. Special prices, per
yard. 35# and .............50#

Plaid Voiles, 39 inches wide, 
will make up into very neat 
and fashionable dresses.
Plaid effects make up very 
smart and are considered cor- 
rest for 1918 wear. Note the 
price. Per yard ...........50#

Better Quality Voiles, in , cheek 
--designs,- with -a- raised-cord- 
effect giving a smart appear
ance. Nothing finer for 
dresses. Per yard ... .$1.00 

Plain Voiles, in the .usual 
double width, 39 inches, in 
the following colora : Light 
and medium pink, light blue, 
green, sand, grey and also 
a good black. The same price 
as last year. Per yard, 50#

Serpentine Crepes are of Ameri
can manufacture; they are 
proving very popular and 
the smart and stylish designs 
have given this make of cloth 
a big sale. Various colored 
striped designs. 30 inches 
wide at, per yard ......40#

Plain English and Japanese 
Crepes in one of the best 
selections of coloi? we have 
ever had. All thqi year's 
colorings, and you will find 
them prettier than ever. We 
had them dyed in the piece, 
thus giving a solid color with 
no imperfections; 31 inches 

— witte. rawr~;~rr.v: : .35#* 
Floral Crepes will be in just as 

big a demand as in previous 
years, and as we are offering 
at last year’s prices it will 
pay you to buy in early. A 
full range of designs to 
choose from, suitable for 
ladies’ and misses’ summer 
dresses; 27 inches wide. Our 
price, yard ......... 25#

Ladies’ Sweaters of 
Shetland Wool 

$12.50
Aery fine quality, comfortahle and serviceable. Style 

features sailor collar, pockets and sash. Smartly fin
ished with colored striped trimmings. In shaded rose 

— with black, Nile, with rose and Copenhagen with 
black. Splendid value at > .....,. ..„ ,,...$12.50

- —Sweaters, First Floor

Three Good Values in 
Children’s Bathing 

Suits
Every child should learn to swim—not simplv for 

the enjoyment and pleasure it gives, which is tremend
ous in itself—but from the standpoint of prepared
ness. It may be your child’s life or someone else will 
depend one day on him or her ability to swim. Let 
them leapn early. Here are three good values in ser
viceable Bathing Suits.
Children’s Bathing Suits, with skirt attached; navy- 

blue stockinette, trimmed with white. Sizes 3 to 10 
years. Special value at ................... .................. 75^

Girls’ Stockinette Bathing Suit, with sleeves, trim
mings of white, gold and red. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 
years. A suit..................... ..............................$1.50

Children’s Woolen B&thihg Suits, with skirt attached; 
navy blue, trimmed white. Sizes 3, 4 and 5 years, a 
suit, $2.50. Sizes 6, 7 find 8 years, a suit.,.$3.00

—Selling, First Floor

Zimmerknit Natural Balbriggan Shirt* and 
•Drawers ; long or short sleeves, knee or ankle
length. A garment ,.............................. 75#

Boys' Natural Light Weight Cashmere Shirt* 
and Drawers; Zimmerknit brand. Ask for 
No. 1800. Shirts have short sleeves ; drawers 

! the knee length. Sizes 22 to 32, priced, a gar
ment. 60# to    ...............................85#

Boys’ White Mesh Cotton Shirts and Drawers; 
Zimmerknit brand. Short sleeves, ankle 
•length. Site 24, a garment, 45#; larger
sizes, a garment ...................... ............... 50#

—Underwear, Main Floor

Men’s
Pyjama

Suits
$2.50

Of fancy striped cotton, nicely 
mahe and finished with frog 

- - fasteners and- fHMtW 4mUm». 
Sizes 36 to 42. Good value 
at. a suit ........ . .$2.50

—Main Floor

Boys’ Jersey 
Sweaters 

at 50c
A most serviceable quality 

Sweater for summer wear. 
Well knit from a strong qual
ity cotton, in pull-over-head 
style. In shades khaki and 
navy. Sizes 24 to 3§, Special,
each ........................ .. .50#

—Sweaters. Main Floor

Now Is the Time to Get Your 
Screen Doors and 

Windows Up

SCREENS
Get them properly fixed before the swarms of flies and mos

quitoes take possession of you* home.
When tmee the flies get control it’s much harder to get rid of 

them, to say nothing of the dirt and damage they do to walls, 
pictures, furniture and draperies.

It's economy as well as a preventative against disease to use 
Spencer’s better made Door and Window Screens. When order
ing please bring or send correct size, as this will save time in 
delivery and prevent unnecessary expense in exchanging.

Standard sizes for Doors—
2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ; 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8in. -,
2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in ; 3 ft. x 7ft.

Priced, each. $1.75. $2.50. $2.90, $3.25 and ... $3.75
Screen Windows in all sizes, priced according to size and grade.

—Handware. Second Floor

Congoleum Floor Covering by the 
... ...Square Yard at 89c —r—-

Use the Perishable Foodstuffs
—Canada Food Board.

Up to the present Congoleum Floor Coverings have been sold in the one and 
two-piece rug. Now we are enabled to offer this celebrated floor covering by the 
square yard. Like other makes of floor covering it is made two yards wide—the 
most convenient width for cutting and handling.

It is made in the same well-known standard quality, which neither cracks or 
rots. Lies perfectly flat. A most durable quality. Splendid range of designs and 
colorings to choose from. A square yard................................ *........................89^

—Linoleums; Third Floor

'fp^^^^PENGERTTjMTrEP^:
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The Big Turnover Always As
sures Fresh Goods at the Big 

Cash Store as Well as the 
Lower Prices

IK THE GROCERY DEPT.
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, per packet........................16*
Malkin's Custard Powder, jx r tin ...............................24*
Shirriff’s Jelly Powder, 3 pH* Jot ;.......................... .25*
Mrs. Porter’s Thousand Island Salad Dressing, per bottle,

30* and ............................................... ..................... *..50*
Persian Sherbet, per tin .....................................................29*
Holbrook’s Sauce, per bottle, 24* and . '' “95*
Argosy Red Salmon, >4-11). tins, 2Tor..............................35*
Choice White Figs, per lb.  .......... 15*
Fancy White Figs, per lb............................... .....................17*
Soya Beans, ;S lbs. for............................... 25*
Brown Sago, 2 lbs. for.......................................................25*

PROVISION DEPT.
Pure Lard, per lb........................... .......................................35*
Peanut Butter, per lb..........................................................  30*
Prime Ontario Cheese, per lb................... .29*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Fresh Green Peas, per lb..................................................... 14*
Sunkist Grape Fruit, 4 for........ ................................ " ' 25*
Winesap Apples,-! lbs. for .... ......................... 25*
Local Cauliflower, each! 18*, 14* ..... .......... 9*

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Qnafcer Puffed Rice, regular price Lie. Spucuit, 2 fee 25*

H.,0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PHONFÇ’ 0roccr7’ 178 and 179 Delivery, 8523 
* Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 5521

Mr». J. O. Stinson, of Ladysmith, has 
arrived in the city on a vlait to her 
daughter, Mrs. Witter.

* Aft
Mr. and Mrs. B. Heisterman »u, 

among- the Victorians who went over 
to Vancouver for the week-end.

☆ ft ft
Miss Edith .Brown, of the staff of 

the iloyal Jubilee Hospital, has been 
■pending: a vacation with friends in 
Cumberland.

AAA
Mrs. Monteith, of Victoria, was the 

sruest of honor at a tea given on Fri 
day afternoon by Mrs. J. H. Bushnell 
of Vancouver.
.. "AAA
Mrs. J. H. Mtevens, of Cumlyrtandi

\ 1.......companied by her mother, Mrs,
C. A. Walker, has bt-en spending a few 
days In the city.

A A A —
Capt the Rw. Dr Campbell is leav

ing on to-night’s boat for Vancouver 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Presbyterian Synod.

AAA 
Miss Clssle Rogers left Saturday 

night en route to Roydaiv, Edmonton, 
where she will spend a six months’ va 
cation with Mr. and Mrs. E. Stott, for
merly of Victoria, B. C.

I4eut F. Mr Lai ne arrived. in the 
-£lty .yesterday on short leave from 
duty at Morrisey Internment Camp, 
and has joined Mrs. McJ«aine, who is 
residing in Victoria.

AAA
A programme dance Is to be given at 

the Alexandra Club on Thursday even
ing. May 9, under the auspices of the 
Margaret Rocke Robertson Chapter,
I. O. D. E., to raise funds to enable 
this girls* chapter to carry on their 
patriotic work. •

ft
J. Gibson lutes tar is U*w imr on

to-night's boat for Vanemive* t„ at
tend the Presbyterian Synod which 
oitens in Vancouver to-morrow morn
ing. and expects to return to Victoria 
on Friday m rntng. Mrs. Inkster, who 
Will iiU-cmi- ihs annual meeting o-f-the 
Presbyterian Women’s Mission at Ht. 
John's Church, yent over to the main
land on this afternooh’s“15o«ir

A BEDTtME STORY
Hi WBGILÏ AND THE WlZOt NIG ’

Copyright, 191ft, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 
(By Howard It Oaiia)

"I n T.- Wlggtly," said Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzxy. the muskrat lady house
keeper, to the rabbit gentleman one 
day, "you bad better look under the 

l Moop before you go hunting for ad
venture*"

“Why7" asked the bunny.
"To see that the Hkeezicks and the 

Woozle Bug aren't hiding under there, 
as they were yesterday," answered 
Nurse Jane.

ik> the bunny rabbit gentleman look
ed,* but there was no bad Woozle Rug 
there, to sew up the sleeves of Mr. 
Longears’s shirts, as one did in the 
■tory I told you before this.

"Everything is all right. Nurse 
Jane." reported Uncle Wlggily he 
hopped along down the path from his 
hollow stump bungalow "1 think I 
shall have a nice adventure to-day. No 
Woozle Rugs or Skeeslcks chaps are in 
sight."

But you Just wait and see what hap 
P*rts

On and bn hopped Vncle Wlggily, 
through the woods and across the 
fields, looking on all sides for an ad
venture. Rut t he only one he had was 
that he met Sammie Littletail. the 
rabbit, chap, -eaery-ieg a pail of mot- 
ftj'fcs. There wute a hole in the pall 
and the molasses was leaking out.buT 
Sammi.- didn’t see it until Uncle Wig 
glly told him about it.

“Oh. what shall 1 do?" cried the 
rabbit boy. sadly like.

« l*ee to plaster some wax 
over the hole In the pail and hold the 
molasses from leaking out until you 
get home," said Uncle Wlggily, and he 
did. The bee kindly stopped the leak. 

The bunny rabbit gentleman hopped

The Famous Store
15 Day Sale

Of Stylish Ladies'Ready- 
to-Wear Garments

At ■ big discount, from 10 to 25 
per cent.

Our customers who know how 
close we have always marked our 
(«arment* will appreciate the largo- 
concession we an* making. This It 
your chance to buy your Spring 
(«arment» at the price that suits n VoUeBlouüeS
arid Silk Sweaters Just come in. 
specially marked for the sale. 
Remember the address, 1214 

Government Street.

LADIES’
SWIMMING

CLUB
SUMMER
May 1 to

SESSION.

Y. M. C. A.
Monday and Wednesday nights. 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
Terms. ftft.SO per session, includ

ing yearly membership ticket for 
eiub.-

Further nart
Vye, 467SLT 
1147R.

Children’s Class, Saturday morn
ing. <1.60.

titulars Phore Mrs. 
Mrs. Marshall.

——

an and on and about this time back at 
bis hollow stump bungalow something 
was happening. Along came the bad 
old Skeeztcka, and this time there was 
with him a new friend. This was the 
Wizsle Rug something like 
Woozle Bug. only worse.

"Wen,’’ asked the Hkeezicks of the 
u izzle Bug. “do you think you can 
catch Unde Wlggily for me?’*

"Poôh! That’s as easy as pie!" said 
the Wiszle Bug.

"How ?’’ asked the Skeezicks, uncon
vinced like.

"Why." answered the Wlzzle Bug 
“As I flew along Just now I saw. back 
in the hollow stump bungalow. Nurse 
Jans pressing and Ironing Uric le Wig- 
gily's trousers.’’

"What of it?” asked the Skeezicks. 
“This of it," answered the Wizzle 

Bug. “I'll sneak around and fly in the 
.window. And when Nurse Jane fin- 
tube* pressing-the-trorm^Tninr* TtOW-' 
ers I’ll sew up the ends, as the Woozle 
Bug sewed up his shirt sleeves "

"Hyt sewing his shirts didn t do any 
go©AM steid the Hkee, as t call him for

"Sewing- up bis trousers WITT make 
his legs all tangled up," whispered the 
T*r*e*te Bug-. "Then you. can easily 
catch him.’’ *

"Well, go ahead and do It," grumbled 
the Kkeezick* aiM the Wizzle Bug did. 
When Nurse Jane had hoisbed press
ing 1 Tncle 'Wlggily** troü^Tg is -flew 
the Wizzle Bug. and with strong grass 
thread he sewed up th* bottoms of the 
trousers of the rabbit gentleman.

“There. I’d like to see him get them 
on!" boasted the >tyzz!e Rug. "When 
he tries it his legs will stick, and you. 

-ca»#rtnrh 1ir and grab hhn, my friend 
Mr Hkeexlcka.’’

“I'll do it!" said the bad chap. 
Thank you!"
So they hid in a closet and pretty 

soon it was time for Uncle Wlggily to 
™>me home. But Just before that 
Dickie Chip -Chip, the sparrow boy. 
happened to fly in the open window of 
f hole Wlggily’* hollow stump bunga
low. Dickie saw the newly-pressed 
trousers hanging on a chair, ready for 
l noie Wlggily to put on as soon as he 
came bach from hie walk, and Dickie 

“«w somethlng els* This was 
^nds of the grass threads sticking out
hi'.'LwInT <he WUl,e Ku* had done

threads!" cried £!■?.**. CM? .rt>tp. the «narrow "Junt 
*n*t.1 D**a.to* my new neat. I'll (nilI 
V"m "nV. » do“’< nee what they are 
how" ln , nrl<1 Wl**l,y’» trounem, any

Then the npnrrow boy. with hi» bin, 
pulled out all the .Iron* araan ’ thread, 
and the bunny'» trôuaer» weren't newed 
Up at the bottom any more. But the 
Skeezicks and the Wlz.le Bug, In the 
mt—et. didn't »ee thl» happen.

"y. *oon Dnc1' Wlggily came 
horn, and «acted to put on hi. newly 
pr^wtod trousers for supper.
ie3°T...mb hlm when h'la leg» get 
tangled! cried the Wtazle Bug.
of .hi ’V’®0. ,h* 8k**‘»|rk« ru.hed ont 
Wl^uV °T ° *r*h bunny Vncle
Wlggily « leg. weren't tangled at all 
TWnk» to Dickie Chip Chip they were 
ive« and Mr. Ixmgearw easily slipped on 

,h*‘n "ho1 °u< hi.
rihî ùnm !h ). ,he Hk~,l<’k" m the 
WI.M. Bu,h <'r’’,,tur''- *hd the
away; B ' w,re *lad to run

.e7laf',h0n'",‘ mnr,!" cried the bunny 
îh* Hu en" the wizzle Bug and
!mtf?<Wn1'.k?.Whr* very much temloa- 
MMed. But If the wagon wheel doeen't 
*“« around and look crooked at the 
hocking home I’ll tell you next of Uncle
Wlggily and the Wizzle Bug.

.vT.,n=day" Rf,Ir ‘he Canadian» began 
their Somme offensive, the Y. M C A 
had thlriy-»even centre, operating' on 

New marquera. tr«n«- 
por\ation and (b prccia/lou cost for this 
eue mere# «ll.opo.

Mrs. R. S. Day and the members of 
lha -Great War Nvxt-<«f-Kln Ass«xl- 
tetion entertainctl the mt riibers of the 
University Players’ Club to* a motor 
trip this morning, followed by luncheon 
«4 the Alexandra Utub. This afterti«*«-n 
the players will be the guests at the 
tea hour rrf lHrs J. W deR IHOTfr ST 
her home on Fowl Ray Road. Mrs. 
Farris is the only lady member of the 
Hoard of Governors of the University 
of British Columbia.

C.ipt. the ReV. Dr. Uampb«-ll at 
“itreadaibaite" on Saturday evening 
united in marriage Ernest George 
Wolfe, of the I ‘«.minion Police Force. 
Esquimau, and Miss Hose Trddie, of 
Victoria. The bride, who wore a 
smart travelling suit of navy blue 
gabardine with hat en suite, was at
tended by Mims Vera Hyman. II. Olson 
supported the groom. After a honey
moon trip to the Bound cities, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wolfe will make their home in 
Victoria

May's Blrthstone — 
The Emerald. its 
meaning, happiness.

which he realises is dearer to him
than all the flesh-pots of civilization. 
The pearia that play a prominent part 
in this production are very real, and 
figure prominently in the love story, 
which is cleverly woven throughout 
the photoplay.

How can a Soldier get 
Ink 7

Ask to see the new

"Swan" 
Military Pen

COLUMBIA

Lockets
Solid Hold Locket», 
bright, or dull finish. 
PtUmw, including gold 

'-----  $4.00necklet, from

Crosses
.Solid Gold Crosses, 
with necklet; very neat 
and pretty. Prices 
from ............ ,ft2.75

Necklets
Solid Gold Necklet* 
bright or dull finish, 
from ......................... $2.50

Use les» meat, our 
army needs it”— 
Canada Food Board.

Mitchell 4 Duncan
JEWELERS 

Central Building ‘ 
View and Proad Sts.

CRR and B.C. Electric 
'Witch Insrectors

»(«x\we)T(e)ikxw(e)*!

tloh, and finds that she truly loves the 
man to wh«»m she thought she be- 

>nged only by right of purchase. A 
stirring photodrama with a punch and 
replete with heart interest. ™-v. —

ROMANO
In “Hands Down." which show* at 

the Romano Theatre to-day. Mr. Balia, 
bury plays the role of a carefree Ital
ian called Dago Ram. His principal 
occupations are ( heating at cards and 
making love. It is .no wonder that no 
one. not even the women whom he 
wooed, had any faith in him. Finally 
he actually lost faith in himself and 
Yesolved to haVt the name inasmuch 
as he had the game. It is a part call
ing for strong character delineation, 
and Mr. Salisbury acquits himwelf ptr-

Walthall will make his debut at 
the head of his own company in a plc- 
turlaation of "His Robe of Honor,” 
from the book by Ethel and James 
lXorrance, which attracted nation-wide 
attention when it first made Tts ap
pearance on the book shelves a short 
time ago. Thin production will be the 
attraction at the Columbia Theatre 
■train to-day, and tells the story of a 
shyster lawyer—a tool in* the hands 
or a great political .'machina who be
comes an upright judge of the Su- 
Preme Court under the retiring *n-
«nTï? w À Woman ot aol,lt instincts 
and high wieial position.

*=

DOMINION
♦,.ÜWîtcn.a Man Sees Hed” B the iHc- 
ture destined to make new records No

S 1hïï°Th* h*i! the ,hhlllnK (mature,
V‘ulor'rnan' Lu,hir H'"»ht william i-arnum), is grevioustv wr,m„.d and all ,hê .oft, tend.'rTdt 

or the man evaporates under the hurt 
0/ hi. wound, and hi., great emotion». 
.. . .r bE<"m'8 the strong, red-
Uooded cave man. whose lighting in- 
iitmct. .urge to the for. In the meet 
remarkable climax ever staged on
n,2?M°r ?CrT*"- » !• well nigh In,-
ptserlble to paint a word “picture of 
the occurrence. Those who have had 
the privilege ,of seeing the picture say 
that « « the most tcn«e exhibition 
ever filmed,

Luther and Button come together 
the beach of a Bn,ith Men Island 

Button I. determined to avenge hlm- 
eelf for the repulEC» 0T "the "Painted
£fVy' ... IJc has, east her befiwe the

her for sale to the highest bidder.
Luther “secs red." He grasped Rut-1 

ton In his powerful hands and the t*. 
became locked in a death embrace.

And, hnw tlrey iTTiT Tight '
III . wasn’t sweet or pretly. and It 
wouldn't suit a pacifist at oil. but for 
a regular huma» Ihmuk. male or frrnnh-: 
with real red blood in his or her 
veins and primal instincts and all that 
sort of thing surging beneath the 
prosaic garb of civilization that fight 
is something worth à long Journey to 
see.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

HENRY B. WALTHALL 
In "His Robe of Honor’’

VARIETY
, fastidious Ressue flayakawa stok- 
! lng coal aboard a tramp steamer on 
J the Pacific, will be a new Hayakawa to 
the thousands of his screen admirers. 

I 1* 1* in “Hidden Pearls" at trie Variety 
j Theatre to-day that a sooty, vriucly 

tteemudged Hayakawa shovels coal to 
pay his way back to the Island home. 

J which he has basely betrayed, but

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In "When a Man Sees Red”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

NORMA TALMADGE 
In "By Right of Purchase”

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
RtelyerePant ages—University 

“Aliçe Sit-by-the-Fire."
in

Royal Victoria—Norms Tslmsdgs 
in "By Right of Purchase."

Dominion—William Farnum in 
"When s Man Boos Red."
’ Wowsano — Wonroa lalbkury ’ in 
“Hands Down.”

Columbia — Henry Walthall in-CAhie
“His Riifcg tf Hikw.

PANTAGES
A wide variety of vaudeville acts 1 

will be presented on the new Pontage* j 
bill commencing with the matinee per- ( 
form an ce on Wednesday. 1

The "Six Musical Ndsses" are an ag- . 
gregation of instrumentalists second toi 
none, who will offer a repertoire of | 
selected classical and popular num
bers in an artistic manner.

The Crewel 1 Fan ton company will I 
present an original number full of sur- I 
prises called "Reveille,” the sotting re-1 
presenting an aviation camp, when the I 
curtain rises, but before long It is | 
changed to something entirely differ
ent.

Miller Packard and Howard will pre- i 
sent a very amusing comedy skit en
titled "A Real Pal."

Verna Mereereau and company will I 
dattre their -way- tutor The heart of the! 
audience in a series of classical inter
pretations. 1

Wright and Davis have a neat com- i 
edy talking number called "Vornology" 
that is full of bright repartee.

TTordon and Gordon will present new 
twists and turns In their own original 
style. A nfw.chapter of the "Hidden 
Hand " serial picture will contribute 
to the Jolly interest ln the bill.

ROYAL VICTORIA
‘By Right of Purchase," starring 

Norma Talmadge, which is the attrac
tion at the Royal Victoria Theatre again 
to-night, is a highly dramatic photo
play of metropolitan vsociety life In 
which the heroine Margot Hughes mar
ries Chadwick Himes solely for his 
money, despite her Infatuation -with 
Dick Derwent, a handsome profligate 
Himes loves her passionately but It 
takes many months and much suffering 
before Margot works out her salVI

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

Pâhtases Vaudeville

CREWELL-FENTON
----------------- COMPANY—--------------

jggjjr “Reveille”

6 Musical Nosses
CLASS — QINGER — JAZZ

VERMA MERSEREAU
A Dazzling Oriental Spectacle

AND HER 
.COMPANY

MILLER
PACKARD
HOWARD

In “A Real Pal"

1
TO* DAY

Sessue Hayakawa 
“Hidden Pearls”

WRIGHT 
A

DAVIS
I*» “Comelegy1

GORDON
A

GORDON
New Twists A Turns

Store Hours ft.10 a m. to ft p.m.
Wedneeday, 1 o’clock: Saturday 9.SO p m.

Women's and Chil
dren's Pyjamas

Various Good Styles in Wanted 
Qualities

Women’s Striped Cambric
Pyjamas, with flat- 

* stitched collar, a n d 
fancy front, or in all- 
white with colored fast
ening, at *2.25. ,

Women’s Crepe Pyjamas,
in stripes of flesh, 
mauve, or blue. These 
are finished with pearl 
buttons and collars are 
stitched flat, $4.25.

Women’s Heavy Flannel-
__ette Pyjamas, in plain

colors of blue, pink, or 
white, at f3.95.

Women’s Flannelette Py.
jamas, -in- *rnk and 
white, and blue an,l 
white ; in high ■ neck 
styles, with, fancy front 
and neat pockets, at 
f 2.75.

Phone 1S76 
First Floor, 1877

Children’s One-piece Py
jamas, in cambric, plain 
pink or blue ;.made with 
round ldW neek, and 
with pockets; ages 8 to 
12 years, at $1.75.

Children’s Pyjamas, in 
heavy quality flannel
ette, in Kewpic pattern. 
These come for ages 8 
to 14 years, at $2.25 
each.

Children’s Striped Flan
nelette Pyjamas, in bluç 
and white, and pink and _ 
white ; high neck de- 
sign, with fancy but
toned front. Ages 8 to 
14-years, at $1.85.

Say ward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

V—

Royal Victoria
Tuesday and Wednesday, Hay 14 and 15

Matinee Wednesday

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST CHARACTER 

ACTOR, MR.

CYRIL MAUDE
- I

Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee 

in
Hie ^biterna- 

Trlumph. “GRUMPY”
Wednesday Night 

WiH Appear as “Bedes''

PRICES

“CASTE”
LswsrFtoer ft.50.tt.00 u.„Bslcony 50c, 75* ft 1.00, $1.50 MAIL ORDERS NOW

_ In Tom Robertson’s 
^ English Comedy

Classic

Alice Sit-by- 
the-Fire

By Sir James Barrie. Bart. Presented by

The Players’ Club
of the University of B. C., in aid of the Memorial Home Fund 

of the Great War Next-of-Kin Association.

PANTAGES THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

“The acting Is worthy of the highest commendation of the public,"__
-Vancouver Province.

“Hf audience was eaeerly responsive In expressing n, apprécia- 

lion."—World.

"A professional swing to the acting was very noticeable."—Sun.

Beats, 25c, 60c, 75c and $1.00

T

PANTAGES
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

TO-DAY -

Hands Down
Featuring Monroe Salisbury 

and Ruth Clifford

ROYAL victoria
Monday, May 1S, at MS. 

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENT»

MAUDE
ADAMS

IN A NEW COMEDY »Y J. M. 
BARRIE

“A Kiss For Cinderella”
Prloes 66c. to «Adi.
Mall orders now.

jg
iw

j

1974
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IIIllllllIME REETti PLACE C. a Tuimard, K. L, Howard, A. M. 

A niiry^fB., -Jodrraon. S, ItnwliMOOr
J. W. Taylor, A. Cross, W. H. Jrnklits,

****** ****
E- Carr, Usut-OoL W. Ridgway-WH- 
m>r\. Major M. V. McGuire and Major 
Bullock-Webster.

Comrade* of the. Great War—Cpm - 
rades Blooffi, Blltvb, F. Slav In. 
Thompson. R. Berry, Ree<l, Robbins., 
McPhall. Palmer, Abrahams, Saddler, 
Anderson, Cbltty, Home and Connolly.

British ('ampalgners—Messrs. B. 
Bog»n», L. Smith, T. Lfddiard. John 
Martin. Jos. Smith. K. C. R. Bag- 
sliawe, J .McIntosh, S. G. Pomeroy 
and C. D. Stewart.

Campaigners' of the Great World 
War—Comrade F. I* Watson.

CARDS ON THE TABLE
Soldier Organizations Will 

Name a Man Nearer the 
Election Date

SHOULD NOT DELAY 
IMPROVEMENT LEVY

LOOK ASKANCE AT LONG 
WAIT 00T IN THE COLO

Mayor Appeals to Public to 
Make' Payments Irrespec

tive of Relief Act

Rinrrwntntlres oT thv (Treat War 
Veteran»' Aseoclatlun, the Army ;md 
M»\y \, u rnns In Vunada, the Com- 
rade» Ilf The tireat War, the British 
1 ampulsner*- Assoclatiun. the Cam. 
Iiaisners t.f the , World War and the 
tjutiee Auxiliary uf the Great War 
' eterana AawWHllM met In the Bel- 
niunt House last niaht for the exprès,- 
purpose of nominating a soldier can
didate for the forthcoming by-election 
in Victoria, occasioned by the lament- 

death of the Hon. H. C. Brewster.
. '«spite the attendance of nearly sixty 
delegates duly accredited from the 
various bodies, a unanimous decision 
was promptly arrived at to the effect 
that it would be the part of folly and 
indiscretion to saddle any prospective 
candidate with a lung ‘‘wait in the 
told,” pending the pleasure of the Gov
ernment to bring on thé contest. At a 
later date the meeting will reconvene; 
Tur the moment it stands adjourned 
subject to the call of the chair)

Appeal For Unity.
The unanimous choice of chairman 

fell upon Beaumont Boggs, and he 
briefly explained the reason of th*

- prefacing bis few remarks 
with an appeal P r unity ami tin sub- 
mergence of petty differences. With 
that idea before them he saw i grad- 
uual .coming together of the various 
Associations, and the final selection of 
a man who had been in the front line!

- trenches, and who was fully capable 
In every sense of the term to represent 
the Ser\ ices in the local Legislature. 
He counselled the delegates to procure 
a copy uf tian. speech.... m.uic iu the 

» House of Commons at "Ottawa, by 
MaJor.IL-U—Cooper. Unionist member 
for South Vancouver, as the type of 
utterance for a soldier parliamentar
ian worthy of emulation, and as proof 
that In the Services there were men 

IpAlfleuteHy well qualified to take a 
Ahand Jn the control ,pf the -natlou a af-. 
■fairs.
V Keep It Dark.

Comrade Giolma, of the Great War 
Veterans' Association, took the bull by 
the horns and declared it to he a great 

"V mistake for the convention to think of 
naming a man until there was home 
signs of an election. He also took the 
stand that in the interim many more 
men would be returning, and amongst 
the number there could very well be 
ronstderably better material from 
which to select a candidate than the 
meeting saw before. ft last night. Not 
à few of the returned men In the efty 
st the present time were more or Jess 
birds of passage, he said, and very 
probably would be miles away at the 
time a candidate should have his hat 
In the ring and his shirt sleeves strip
ped back.

Comrade Frank P. Slavln saw the 
matter in the same light and urged 
that the "dark horse" policy be fol
lowed to the letter. He drew upon 
lèverai decades of experience in order 
to show that the wiles of the politician 
were no more .Simon-pure to-day than 
»f old, while the naming of a man 
would be merely the provision of a 
Uirget for the wily party man.

Feared ‘ Springing.” %
Comrade E. C. B. Bags haw e, how - 

ever, was only partly in favor of the 
plan, which prior to a slight amend
ment had it that thé meeting adjourn 
until the election date was an- 
aounoed, because, he said, there was 
itill such a contingency as the Govern
ment "springing'’ an election with a 

.s== very few days for the nomination. ..He. 
saw the danger of too little time for 
the Services to formulate plans to 
meet such a condition and urged cau
tion. CapL Macdonald formally moved 
that the convention adjourn and so 
«land until the call "of the chair, which 

^-tvas agreed upon, the decision being 
— also recorded that each organisation 

represented should ' urge the Govern
ment by resolution to Ax an early date 
for the contest. No names of prospec
tive* candidates were even so touch as 
turned at.

In a Hurry.
Comrade Slavln was prepared to 

•olldify the proceedings there and 
then, and, armed with many typewrit
ten documents, he urgod the conven
tion to appoint some five committees, 
each With eleven members, inclusive of 
the chairman' Me stmt tarty urged upon 
the meeting the necessity to formulate 
a platform for the prospective candi
date and generally to shape the whole 
course to be followed during the cam
paign. It was considered, however, that 
by selecting a Finance and General 
Executive Committee all InUwests 
would be duly protected and "friend 
enemy”' prevented from stealing a 
march. Each organlxatlop is equally 
represented on the two committees, 
one from each on the former and three 
from each on the Executive. The 
names are as follower >

Finance Committee—G.W. V.Ar, 4-apt, 
Crompton ; Army and Navy Veterans, 
H. J Ketchen; British Campaigners, E.
C. B.. Bagithawe: Comrades of the 
(Meat -War, J. (’bitty, and Campaign
ers of the Great World War, F. L. 
Watson.

Executive ’ Committee—Q. W. V. A., 
Mrs. T Palmer, Comrades Haggerty 
and Ault; Army and Navy, Col. W. 
Ridgway-WTil»on, Major McGuire. Ma
jor Bullock-Webster, British Cam
paigners, Messrs. L. Smith, McIntosh 
and Bagshawe; Campaigners G.W.W., 
Comrades Robertson, Jackson and 
Young; Comrades of the Great War, 
Comrades Berry, Saddler and Bloom.

Candidate’* Qualifications.
Before the adjournment was taken 

the convention agreed that its nominee 
shall be a returned member of any of 
His Majesty’s forces. Including land, 
sea and air services, who has been in 
the firing line—In trench, ship's deck 
or aloft in the gentle sephyre—and 
that he be required to abide by the 
rules and platforfn as set forth by the 
delegates assembled. AH nominees of 
the convention will likewise require to 
pledge themselves to support the can
didate finally selected us the standard 
bearer.

----- These Present.
* The delegates present were:

Great War Veterans--Comrades A.
D. Macdonald, A. C. Crompton, A K. 
Henry, T. O 'Hunt, F Giolma. H. XT.
M Rolston. A. W. Webb. Ç. E Ifag- 
gerty, J. W. Cashr. ore. R. B. Ault and 
J. J. Taylor, and Mesdames Palmer, 
Atkinson, VUliers and Hines from the 
Women's Auxiliary.

Army and Navy Veterans in Canada 
—Messrs. G. A. Kirk H. J. Ketchen,

Citixens afre asked not to hold back 
payment of the local Improvement 
levy due this month*on the ground of 
possible adjustment by the Local Im
provement Commissioners in the near

As already stated, immediate steps 
an- being taken to invite applications 
for relief under the private Act. As, 
however, the alterations cannot be 
effective until 1919. Mayor Todd issues 
an appeal to citizens wot to hold back 
taxes which would under ordinary 
circumstances reach the city coffers 
this year. ‘

The seriousness of I he situation may
be judged by (he fact that a sum of 
>7»Ô.ÛtiV is due. and if only the per
centage of 1917 !• maintained it win 
atd substantially in meeting a serious 
situation. Whatever may happen on 
those streets wtkch may lie referred by 
Council to the Commission for ad 
jifctment. the man who pays will re 
ceive full credit, and therefore should 
not hold back from the levy.

own oprmon.^ says the Mnvor. 
"is that the delinquents who are hold
ing back arg .not doing so by deliberate 
design, as some would insinuate, but. 
because they have not the rftoncy. Tin- 
levies which are now paid will continue 
to be paid, and the adjustment must 

œ the- larger aesoeata f-.r 
which the law Is intended to provide."

Inquiries to-day «how that the levy 
for this year has been paid in about the 
same corresponding amotmt to-the last 
two years, but it Is too early in the 
month to prophesy as to the results of 
the proposed remedial législation upon 
FRe balance oj the frontages who may 
seize the opportunity of postponement. 
Th«- arrears of local improvement as
sessments last year show a small ad
vance on 1916, whleh appears to indi
cate that the delinquency is a chronU 
problem to be cured by relief and that 
the majority of owners will make 
some’ effort to pay If thé load of lia
bility is not too crushing.

N. W. STATIONERS 
TO CONVENE HERE

Association Will Meet in Vic
toria Next Month; Notifica

tion Received To-day

The Pacific- Northwest Stationers' 
Association, will hold its 1918 Conven
tion in Victoria from June 20 to 21 at 
the Empress Hotel.

Notice to this effect was received at 
the Victoria and • Island • Revelopment 
Association offleek to-day from the 
President of the Association, A. B. 
Howe, of the Pioneer Bindery A Print
ing Co., Tacoma. Mr. Howe is a promi
nent man in the commercial -Ms nf Ta
coma, and a director of the Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association.

The Association has two days of 
business and will then spend the bal
ance of the time in sightseeing, golf, 
•IS. The President indicates that no 
formal programme of entertainment is 
desired Efforts have been made by 
the < ‘ommissionCr to secure this con
vention for some time, as It was known 
the members proposed to come to the 
(Canadian side this summer.

Its executive officers. In addition to 
Mr. Howe, art; Vice-President, W. A 
Montgomery, of J. K. <HM <3er, Port
land, and Secret ary-Treasurer, M. R 
Martin, of the Cole Martin < 
coma The schedule committee mak
ing the arrangements are K. R. Terry, 
Seattle, W. J. Ortel, Spokane, and J. 
8. Bull, Portland.

A HISTORIC HOUR!
EVERYTHING tnat we have, and are, and hope for, hangs 

I upon the welfare of that human wall i>f the bravest of 
the brave—battling “over there” for ûs at home.

* i e

Remember, the flower of Canada’s youth is in the midst 
of danger! Canada’s future rests upon the shoulders of those 
boys—to us they are priceless I

RedT e Fund
Catuu)a-\

y 7, 9» 9
Appeal V

COURT OF REVISION
The Oak Bay Court of Revision 

which sat yesterday afternoon re
solved to disallow all the claims for 
revision from the assessment roll of 
i9iS, which had been previously con
sidered at a meeting of the court on 
Friday last, when decision had been 
reserved. At thé first meeting It was 
decided to hear such cases first as 
were being supported personally or by 
representation.

The appeals for relief under the 
Municipal Act Amendment Act of 1917, 
by which the Court of Revision Is em
powered to reduce assessments in such 
cases where parcels of land not ex
ceeding three acres in extent are used 
for agriOHltural purposes were as fol
lows: From the Corporation of the
City of Victoria represented by W. W. 
Northcott and J. H. Raymur. From 
Elliott McLean and Shandiey on be
half of Mrs M. J. Lewis represented 
by Mr. Shandiey and H. Lewis. From 
Pemberton A Son, on behalf of F. B. 
Pemberton, represented by 8. f*. Mor
ris. From Alexander G. Tait, who 
was present at the Court In person 
Supported by F. J. Stacpeole, C. D. 
-Mason and Mrs. Dears. From H. E. 
Mason represented by C. D. Mason. 
From Mrs. K. R. Jones, the..executrix 
to the estate of the late t>r. O. M. 
Jones, represented b* Mr. Williams. It 
was resolved by the Court to reserve 
decision in these cases until the next 
sitting.

Yesterday the cases were considered 
separately, and the councillors and 
Reeve who formed the Court adjourn
ed for a time to Inspect* certain of the 
lands in question. On their return It 
was unanimously resolved that “The 
Assessment roll of 1918.as prepared by 
the assessor revised by the Court of 
Revision sitting as a Court of Equal
ization be confirmed and passed.

Into that storm of shells you cannot 
go. The Y.M.C.A.can and will—even 
unto death. For Y.M.C.A. men pene
trate into the midst of danger and have 
given their lives to serve the soldiers!

Out of the hell of battle, Canadian 
soldiers stagger—and are thankful to 
meet with the aid of the Y.M.C.A.

Be Generous!

Will you- help the Y.M.C.A. to 
meet them with the succor that may

mean life or death to Canadian boys. 
Help the Y.M.C.A. never to fail them!

x We ask it in the ndme of Canada’s 
sons—will you join in the most heart
ening message that the folks at home 
could possibly send, the message that 
we are behind them heart and soul— 
with our dollars—giving till it hurts!

Theirs the sacrifice! Y ours the gain. 
Bound less your debt to them. Will 
YOU help generously ? YOU?

Many Give their Lives—All Can Give (heir Money

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association
Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto) 
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign 

HEADQUARTERS, Y. M. 0 A. BUILDING, 1209 BLANSHARD ST.

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

VICTORIA DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
oeo. McGregor,

Chairmen 
J. W. SPENCER 
J. O. CAMERON 
LINOLEY CREASE, K.C.

M A. C. J 

If S. J. I

Send Cbeqees, Eté. le F. B. Pemberton, Wee. Trees.

FRASER,
i-Chelrman

MAYHEW
DRAKE

OR. M. RAYNOR 
W. A. JAMESON 
OEO. BELL, M.L.A.
J. M. GRAHAM, Director

The financial objective for this district to a Joint fund of 
baais. lie, 120.090 towards the National Council Budget, and 110.000 to cc 
present obligation* and provide for the geppflrt of the Victoria Y. M. C. A. 
the ensuing year If more than $60,000, to subscribed, all surplus will go to 

1 Red Triangle Fund.National
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The Walmer
the smart style lines oil this gar- 
20th Century Brand, of course

Exclusive Agents

W. 0 J. WILSON
Clothiers and Hatters,

Government Street md Trounce Are.

Study
ment.

BASEBALL A FAILURE 
ON COAST THIS YEAR

American Scribe Says National 
Game Been Mismanaged 

This Season

The roseate reports that have t»een 
..i circulation *rlth regard to the oun
ces* of baseball In the States during 
the first few weeks At the season are 
getting on the nerves of s«»me At the 
American sporting editors, who think 
that the national game, at least on the 
coast has been a dismal and unquali- 
fM failure Harken In the i but
heated remarks of one of tie^tiles 
leading athletic scribe*. In which h 
tells what purport» to be the real 
truth about ball." „ .HiXa

•«The first week of the baseball sea
son Is at an end

-It has been disappointing.
•«The crowds, in the first place, were 

not what they were expected to he.
N„t more than o.»oi> people ««ended
■he three npenlnK iram.-i. I^aa than 
Imlf that number attended the next

ttame» Ph»fl* were Career 
eapeelally at Tatnma and 8eaUU>.

•on the fleet three games of the sea
son the Atrt*rdeen and Heatty <*»">» 
made twenty-seven vrrora. The pH,h 
Ing was even worse than the f*elatag 
In the same three game» thirty-nine 
runs were scored.

•The series at Tacoma was «V 
worse At Portland there were two 
good games and one Just ordinary

aiBIiHQW KKaiiïZÜHa

DURACK WILL ATTEMPT 
TO BREAK HER RECORD 

WHILE IN VICTORIA
“Some of the fastest Swimffiifig 

Should Be Seen This 
Summer

CLOTHIERS WILL TRY 
TO BEAT UP MARTIAL 

PILL-TOSSERS SOON

That Miss Fanny Durack, the lady 
champion swimmer »nf tbet^jTprkl. will 
attempt to break her pervious record 
during the course of her visit to this 
city in August for the V. I. A. A. gala, 
is the announcement made this morn
ing by W. H. Davies, who Is In charge 

the big aquatic meet. This will be 
the most exciting event of the gala and 
should Miss Durack succeed in her at
tempt the news will lie flashed over 
the continent.

Unmack Consents.
Mr Davies has for some months 

past been corresponding with Unmack, 
with whom as the champion’s manager 
he arranged Miss Durack’» trip. In 
some ut hi* letters the Victoria pro 
muter suggested that Miss Durack 
should attempt to break her record for 
fifty yards while In this city. Final
ly in a communication received yes
terday, Mr. Unmack agreed to the 
Idea and the Island will in all proba
bility see Home of the fastest ladies’ 
swimming yet recorded.

Miss Durack’» Preparations. 
Under the circumstances Mias Durack 

will stay some time ht*re previous to 
the gala in order to prepare for the 
event. Champions do not make official 
trials of this kind at all frequently be
cause they cannot afford, in case of a 
failure, to deteriorate in the eye of the 
tickle public It stands to reason that 
Miss Durack will do all In her power 
to pass or at least maintain her old 
standard, which is the highest ever set. 
In order to spur her on to further ef
forts and make the event as spectacu
lar as possible, the attempt will be 
made in competition with the other 
famous American stars who are ex
pected to perform at the same. time, 
and the best swimmers Of the V.LA.A.

Fast Competitors.
Several ladles like Olga Dorfner and 

Constance Meyers, with whom negotia
tion* are at present proceeding and 

■who will probably come here In August, 
are not Often accorded the opportunity 
of contesting with the redoubtable 
Fanny. It is not likely they will lose 
the chance to do all In.their power to 
break even with the champlon_who, if 
she Is to hold her supremacy Wilt have 

eiin throurh the water as fast as she

The diamond of the Royal Athletic 
Park will be the scene to-morro 
evening of a baseball game between 
the Artillery and the < Mothers. which 
teams have been indulging in the great 
American pastime for some weeks past. 
So far the military plll-toesers have 

*“ -out., ahead
and the Clothiers have retired minus 
their scalps However, the sartorial 
athlete* hkve sWorn that this shall not 
occur again. * and they, intend to give 

. ArulUry -a heating they mill re
member The latter say that they 
have been victorious so far ana they 
are getting too old to . change their 
ways now. and though they hate to do 
it they will have to repeal their per
formant e of last WWEE.................... '

The game will start about six O clock 
and it is hoped that the public will 
evince some encouragement to base
ball by coming to witness the contest. 
The batteries will probably be: Ar 
tiliery. Alex. Htralth and Sthel; Cloth 
lera. George Straith and “Bob'* White. 
There is some talk of a league being 
formed in the near future, and 
thorltles seem to think that sufficient 
teams could be collected to make the 
Idea a success during the summer 
months.

1m 
theatre 
buying

*Why hasn’t the public 
the Pacific Coast International league

** "Simply because the Pacific Coast 
International league has not gone 
after the publics support.

Seattle _is a city of nearly 400.1 
It occupies a place In the nations 
work equal to any other city of twice 
its sixe. It has thousands of workers 
who need to be entertained.

"These workers patronise the me- 
atrea to the limit. It is almost r~ 
possible to get Into a lot 
without standing In line 
one’s seats well in advance.

"But these theatre» are giving pro
ductions which tempt these workers 
And the ball magnates are not 

Failure in Portland.
Portland was hailed as the city 

which was going to lift the league out 
of the rut. __ ___ .

• What did Judge McCredie do to 
wards that end?

"He sold a good ball team for $1.000. 
Disposed of the best manager on the 
Pacific Coast. Hired a man who had 
been through in Class B company *vm 
for three years, a ftoclr of bashers, 
one really promising young ball play
er In Cliff I«ee. and several wornout 
leaguers. He secured on option from 
Cleveland one ordinary minor league 
pitcher. , „ ,

"Russ Hall in Tacoma signed four 
men who played good ball in the Cen 
tral Association, three vet>£gn* from 
his last year’s team and some more 
bushers.

"Spokane has one Class A player and 
a flock of bushers.

Vancouver’s Attempts.
"Vancouver has really made the beat 

effort to gather in a good club. Brown 
has gone to the Fast and Middle West 
and brought out a hustling manager, 
five good Class B ball players, signed 
up three of his veterans .and secured 
some promising pitchers from Coast 
and Southern league clubs.

"Seattle has in Bill Beard a hustling, 
fighting type of manager It secured 
nome very promising material from 
the Oakland Club In Smale and I*e 
linurveau. It brought Chief L^Itoy 
from the Middle West, where he had 
reputation as being a heady, though 
declining twlrler Brought Appleton, 
man who bad nul. pitched for more 
man * a year "because of a sore arm. 
from Texas.

"Rlghr there Seattle stopifed.
Can’t Fool Public.

"Add. wbsp. the ç*pb affleblg stopped 
getting good ball player* the public 
stopped taking the interest that it 
should have taken. * •

"The American* public Is too well 
Informed .is to matters baseball to 
fail. r-.r •Uasel barafter the
Pacific Coast International is ••fferlng

National Leaogue.
At Pittsburg— R 11 B

<»•<*»».....................................••• r
•Ittsburg ........................................ 7 14 i
Ball,He»—Hendrix. Walker and Elliott; 

Hamilton apd Archer.
At Boston- R H k

New York..................... » JJ ’ J
Boston ............................... .. 4 12 1

Batteries—Bailee and Rarlden; Cana
an and Wilson.
At Brooklyn— R- h

. hiladelphia ............................0 J ?
Brooklyn .......................................... 2 ~ ,

Batteries Oew hger and Adams, Bums, 
Grin'er and Wheat. tt ^

At Ht.«Louis— R*
Cincinnati  ......... ..................I

. Louis . .....................................  *
Batteries—Smith and Wing.»; Ames 

âu**i Snyder. -r.—
American League.

At New York— R- ^ K_
Boston ..................... V............... • 1
New York ...............................v 10 *

Batteries—Mays. Jones and Agsew, 
Mogridgv and Hannah. ^ ^ 'y

Cleveland .........• - y • • * .? ?
Chicago ................. ................... 6 11 1

Batteries—^Coumbe. Knsmann and 
O’Neill: Bens. Faber and Schaik 

At I Detroit— R “•
91- *»uls...............v.................  ; .5 ;
Iétroit .:.............W■M-'- •••• • Mueek

Batterie»-l>»venport. LeHTeid. Mueca 
and Nimemaker; Hall. Krlckson and 
Yelle V „ »» m,»

At Philadelphia— « "
Washington ................................ -.»* J* ®
Philadelphia -x*-............... .7 • li

Batteries—Ayers and Alnenilth. t»regg. 
Geary. Shea and McAvOy

P. C. I. L*#guo.
At Seattle— R J}‘ *

Spokane ................................“•* * !
Seattle . ........ •h* • • • •• \l u,nihxUBatteries—I «acloustra and Marshall
Kngle and Ritchie.

At Tacoma—
Vancouver ............... • *••*••• *

LEAGUE BASEBALL CAMPING SITES FOR
VISITING MOTORISTS

Captain Howell "Recommends 
Communities to Provide Fa

cilities for Tourists

H. R 
10 a 
IX 1

Lukonlvtc 
PUIett knd McNulty.

R H. B. 
1 7 Î
1 « «

Batteries — ’fajfty.
Moelsle. Menth. M. I 

At Portland—
Aberdeen ..........
Portland ...........™..........

Batteries—Cammossi and Roland. » r- 
tun. Kapi> and Pemberoke.

Appeals to the various localities to 
provide camping grounds for motorists 

l I are being sent out from the Secretary 
1 J of State’s office. Bureau of Statistics 

and Immigration hrAncti of the neigh 
boring State of Washington.

Borne steps have been taken, and 
others have been promised on Van
couver Island, which is equally inter
ested with Washington localities in the 
motorists. A camping ground was re
cently offered by the Associated Ce
ment Company on thteir Malahat prop
erty, and Home of the up-island hotel 
proprietors have written to the Com
missioner of the Victoria and Island, 
Development Association stating that 
accommodation for campers will be 
available in their grounds, os-in the lm 
mediate vicinity.

The Ashland Plan.
Capt. I. "M. Howell, however. In Is 

suing the statement, goes a great deal 
farther than has been attempted on 
this Island He recommends the plan 
adopted at Ashland. Oregon, which is 
described as follows:

"This city has laid out a camping 
ground along Ashland creek in connec
tion with a municipal park. Approx
imately 15.DW square feet has been de
voted to this camp site, providing ac
commodations for from twenty to 
thirty-five autos. The conveniences of 
the grounds include level spots for 
Lenta, tables, and benches for picnick
ers, garbage incinerators and comfort 
stations, a telephone booth ^ and » 
‘kitchenette.’ which is a small rustl3 
building supplied with sewer, water 
gas. with gas plates for cooking, and 
electric lights. Built-in lockers and 
coolers provide places for keeping pro-

Good Investment.

BICYCLES
English Bicycles

Capital ...................>*............*40.00
Victoria, $70.00, $55.00 and ..*45.00 
Badge Whit. $75.00, $60.00, *45.00

Canadian Bicycles
Monarch .................................  *40.00
Perfect Bicycle, $57.50, $56,00, *50.00 

Bicycles sold on easy instalments : 
$5.00 down ami $5.00 per month.

Your old Bicycle taken as part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St. Phone 817

,>^5

tlnsulshed by the license plate on their 
ear»), and to direct them to the camp 
site er other points of interest."

CLUB STANDINGS. 
National.

New York ...
Chicago .........
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati .. - 
Brooklyn. .... 
tit. Louis 
Boston ......

Cleveland .........
New York .........
Detroit ..............
tit Louis ..........
Philadelphia ... 
Wanking ton ...

Salt Lake 
Sacramento 
Loh Angeles 
(.kakland 
San Francisco

F. C. I.

Seattle .......................................... J
Tiu'oma ........................................ .
Vancouver ................. *• •••.*•• Z
Portland ........................................
Spokane .................................  *
Aberdeen ............... ....................

‘The secretary of the Ashland Com- 
I merclal Club says of It: ft has proven 
1 a splendid investment for the city, as 
1 by1 this means we have gotten a great 
Ideal of advertisement, aside from bring- 
J ing considerable business to our city; 

437 I we have had as many as sixty cars at 
I one time on the grounds—of course, 

373 I this was during the time of our cele- 
37* j uration—but the camp ground has be- 

! come so well-known that most of the 
j tourists passing through make it a 
I point to stop over there; the ground is 
} connected with our park; sixty acres. 
I The only charge we make is for gas. 
I twenty-five cents per day.’

To Welcome Motorists.
"Our own state capital. Olympia, has 

I utilised a portion of Priest Point Park 
I in a similar way. While It has no 

.176 I kitchenette, several concrete furnaces 
| have been built upon which cooking 
I may be done, and fuel ia provided for 
I them. Higns along the highway direct 
travelers to these camping places. In 

I this connection I might add that plain. 
[ courteous directions on signboards are 
I a great aid to motorists and are an 
other form of hospitality much apprecl 

1 ated. Some cities have alao instructed 
their traffic officer to extend a greet 
ing to all tourists (these can be die

CON JONES BACK FROM 
EAST. SAYS LALONDE 

WANTS TO COME WEST
Vancouver. May 7.—"Newsy" La- 

londeb.star eastern puck-chaser and 
lacrosse player, would like to play la
crosse on the Coast again. Ho he in
formed Con Jones, the Vancouver 
lacrosse impresaario. who returned 
last night from a three weeks' trip to 
Ottawa Montreal and Toronto. Con 
had an interview with "Newsy" in' 
Montreal, and It was then that the 
stalk Imparted the information that the 
west looks mighty good to him. and 
that nothing would please him letter 
than to lineup.Again with the Termin
als in the "come back" series with the 
Salmon bell lee this summer. Con In
formed Lalonde that there would be 
no fancy salaries but even then the 
crack stick-handler expressed a désir» 
to take his chances In the W*C 
Whether he wilt come later.- however, 
was not decided when Con left Mon
treal. although Newsy pressed for an 
tmmeclat»* answer. In the event of his 
riiHiilBt to the But lw prtmo»ed fa,' 
Introduce ten-anen lacrosse and line up 
again with the Nationals. J

The Hotel de Luxe of the Pacific 
Coast.

DELICIOUS AFTEMOOM TEAS
Served in conformity with the new 

Food Regulations
Toasted Potato Scones. Toasted Scotch 
Oat Cakes. Yorkshire Parkin. Rice 
Flour Shortbread. Rice Flour Sponge 
Cake with Jam, Cornmeal Bread. 
Honey C*Ke, Ttye Bread with Cream 

heesti, J’iU-s.u.hly Bannock, Laleue 
Aux Âitiâhden.

Phone Kostins*. 21L
—■——m 1

SHEEP ON THE DIAMOND.

Chicago. May 7.—Charles Comlskey, 
owner of the Chicago White Sox.* yes
terday followed the example of Presi
dent Wilson in pasturing sheep on the 
White House lawn and purchased ten 
of the animals as assistants to his 
ground keeper.

There are over one hundred and 
twenty military Y M. C. A. secretaries 
overseas

Brentwood Hotel

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
H. ft. H. Was Recently Visiting Wound

ed Men of Ahenby*s Force 
in Fgypt.

A member of the staff of The Times, 
through a letter from his son. who 
"stopped a lucky one" when advanc
ing with his unit |o take a Turkish 
position on a hillside outside Jeru
salem last February and was after
wards sent down to hospital at Alex
andria, learns—which does not appear 
to be publie knowledge—that H-R-H- 
tho Duke of Connaught, formerly 
Governor-General of Canada, was in 
Egypt very recently, and while there 
inspected hospitals and talked to the 
wounded men on their experiences in 
the sympathetic way that has contri
buted so greatly tir his popularity 
among, the troops, Imperial, Canadian 
and those of the Allies, wherever he 
has had opportunity to visit hospitals.

Within a thousand yards of German 
guns: in positions which are continu
ally under shell fire. Y, M. (’. A. work- 
< rs are courageously performing heroic 
duties.

LACROSSE PRACTICE 
CALLED FOR TUSSLE 

WITH SIDNEY SOON
In order that the lacrosse team re

presenting Victoria may not succumb 
to the prowess of the Sidney stick- 
handlers, whose fame has been sung 
so much of late. In the confies! that is 
to be, staged between the two cities 
here on Friday for the Red Cross, a 
practice is called to-night at the Royal 
Athletic Park of all those Interested In 
the game, "it would be a sporting 
tragedy indeed If the rustic invaders 
were to go marching home with a 
string of Victoria scalps This city 
has a noble reputation to sustain and 
the glorious traditions achieved In past 
years must not be darkened by defeat 
at the hands of Sidney. This will be 
prevented it all players and lacrosse 
fans turn out at six o’clock to-night 
and Thursday evening to prepare 
themselves for the tussle.

£itiM*rece«,are always tha mort exclt- 
inc the competition will probably be 
1*?? nitr yardV A cup will be donated 
to the winner who. In all MMwHXxoocf’wiU 
i— Miss Durack, However, this may Krn out. performing* 
dit ions the champion will give a better 
and faster exhibition of her art than 
bad she town only swlmm ng for he', uwo 
amusement She wifi ream»* 
has got to win, and when “
rack Is in this frame of mind things 
•fsually happen i® the water.

IL
"Had Judge McCredie hung on to 

the good hall team he had he could 
have forced the other magnates to sign 
Dam* of equal strength to combat his 
team.

"But Judge McCredie didn't see fit 
to do that when there was $1.000 in 
cash to be secured.

"Where he used to entice 18,000 
people to nn opening game he at
tracted 2,000. Now 14,000 people at an 
average price of 30 rents would have 
netted the Judge $4,000

“That $3.000 is eaten up and $1.900 
besides. And from all appearances 
there will la* several thousand dollars 
more eaten up unless the magnates 
Cut loo*e and get some real baR 
players." i

duncahTtenniVclub 
COMMENCES ACTIVITIES

Duncan, May 7.—The Duncan Lawn 
Tennis Club held its opening tourna
ment on Saturday last, with about 
twenty-five players and a dosen on
lookers present. The officers for the 
season are E. W. Carr Hilton, presi
dent: H. IX Morten, vice-president; W. 
R. Chrtstfhas. honorary secretary- 
treakurer, and a committee of seven.

CRICKET TEAM FOR
TO-MORROW’S GAME

The Copas A Young cricket team 
which will meet the second Garrison 
eleven to-morrow afternoon tit 1.30 on 
the Beacon Hill grounds will consist of

mi ___________ the following players: Adams, Barton,
to slip through the water as fast as she Bvans, Courman. Hay, A. McConnell, 
knows how. As the shorter swim Lawerence. Wyles, Gull and Donaltson. 

Reserve. MeLachean

WILL NOT RACE AGAIN.

New York. May 7.—Hourlw à lead- 
Ing three-year-old on the American 
turf last year, will not race again. It 
was announced to-day by his owner, 
August Belmont.. The thoroughbred 
will be sent to Mr. Belmont’s stud 
farm near Lexington, Ky., for breed- 
tag ourpose®.

CADDOCK WINS TWO FALLS.

Kansas City, May «.--Sergeant Earl 
Caddock, United States national army, 
world’s champion heavyweight wrest
ler. to-night won from Tussif Hussane, 
of Dallas taking two straight falls. 
He obtained the first fall In 47.30 and 
the second In J8.X6. The army man 
won i*oth falls by the h#$a*rscissors and 
bar arm. -, _________________________ -

BASEBALL IS POPULAR 
WITH SOLDIERS FROM 

LAND OF MAPLE LEAF]
N*w York. May T.—Bihoo, of 

Amerlr.n triumph In II*
Games h.-ld u Athens In *•*• "*"

ærferr*.

iy KÏ oK .fi-
tng pastime of the t'anadlan soldirra.
••I ,ur men have taken to thr *“n,e 1 
Wimderlally." said Captain llukhrs- 
•It is phi rod rvory day those If thol 
Woathor pormlts, the ri-Ktjnofital and 
divisional championship matches hclng I 
the rral things In sport tine with the 1 
t anadlan Tommies Larrt»se and soc- I 
car are -popular as Httlj,. hut ,baseball I 
has .mlstrlppsd thorn alt, so far as the j 
Canadian army Is concerned."

Captain Hughes when asked If sport 
were essential to the welfare of '»“> ' 
soldiers answered; “Absolutely 
you at home can have no realisation I 
of what athletics do for the men. From I 
the first Canada has provided sports | 
for her soldier* without stint and I n 
sure the move has done our men 
world of good. Sport keel# the men 
fit and furnishes a safety valve, so I 
to speak, that relieves the tension I 
under which the fighters live con- | 
stantly."

SALE WINS EMPRESS _
BILLIARD HANDICAP I

The final game of the Empress Hotel J 
billiard handicap last night resulted In I 
a win for Sale over Irish. The hand!- I 
raps of the two men were: Sale owes I 
TOO and-With owes 176. The large I 
crowd which assembled witnessed a I 
good "contest, although when the balls I 
b«'gan to roTT ft seemed as If Irish I 
were going to have an eas/ time of tt. I 
After his opponent had gained a con-I 
siderable lead Hale got started ahd I 
played a steady and consistent game 
throughout until he finally won by I 
seventy-one points, although he did | 
not make many high breaks. .

Frost (owes twenty-five) and Perry I 
(owes forty), the two losefs * In the I 
semi-final, will play off for the third | 
and fourth prises to-night

WINS SHOOTING COMPETITION.

Tacoma. May T.—Frank Troeh. of I 
Vancouver. Wash., yesterday won the I 
amateur trap shooting championship I 
of Washington by breaking 98 .birds out I 
of a possible 100 In the Interstate As- [ 
Foeiatlon's state tournament Frank | 
C. Kyehl. Tacoma professional, an
nexed the pro. championship of the I 
State with a score of 98 out of 100. 
Of the 200 birds in' the reglstèred I 
events here in the two-day State meet I 
Kyehl made a score of 19« and Troeh 
194.

Collars
FOR 8PRIWO

Casco w$im. Clyde

DEFENDS MIS TITLE.
Fort William. May 7.—Wat no Keto- I 

nal, who claims the middleweight 
wrestling championship of the world, 
last night successfully defended his 
title against Rmie Arthurs, of Fort 
William, winning the first fall In 
thirty-eight minutes with a combina- I 
tion scissor And head hold, and the I 
second fall in thirteen minute» with a | 
half-hammerlock.

umatic Tire 1

Limited

TORONTO
Dunlop Tire
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RECEIVED
TO-DAY

Ladies’ Grey Kid 
Boots

Maynard's Shoe Store
.PHONE 1232 ‘When Most People Trade." '• 64» YATES ST.

IF ITS FOR A FORD 
WE HAVE IT

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to The Wood Motor Ce’y, Ltd. 

r WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premises at 831 Yates Street, on or about 

1st June next, and will bo the 
Authorised Local Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORI) OWNERS Is 
'* respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1019 Rockland Avenue. Phono 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
•Why Pay High Rato for Fire In

surance? See the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck Sk 
Johnston. *

ft ft ft
Everyone will know your 
printing has been done 

In th"™city If this label appears on It. 
☆ ft ft

Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 
that uraemic mower, 412 Cormorant

Stre€t* ft ft ft
Loot Hie Job because he was late 

for work. If he only had rpent $4 and 
got a Big Ben Alarm Clock, he would 
have been on time. It compels the 

1 soundest sleeper to "arise. Keeps good 
time and looks well. <lct yours t«>- 

^ky and keep your job. it. A. Brown 
*3k Co., 1302 Douglas St.

—:—— ---------e—-------------------
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack's Stove store, 805 Yates.
F hone 6719.----------  *

* ft i ft
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de

livered, II. Dandridge, Machinist, 
phone 4666L* *

ft ft ft
Central W. C. T. U. Meets Thursday.

S p. m . Y. W. C, A *

SAVIRA
LODGE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE, B. C. 

OPEN MAY 1st

Take E. A N. train afternoon 
13.30) and get off 25-Mile Post,

_ and . i5a.v Ira Lodge U cm the ..WAflt. 
Side -of the Lake. Train met 
every afternoon. Write for- re
servations.

Terms Moderate.

MRS. H. H. MOLONY „ 
Shawnigan Lake, P. O., B. C.

When placing an order 
for printing be sure and 

ask lor this label. All sises aupplied. • 
ft ft ft

Madam You Will Enjoy Digging if
you use one of our small-sixe English 
spades. They are strong but not heavy 
or large. Just the thing for your
flower garden, $1.50 and $1.10. R. A. 
Brown 4k Co„ 1302 Douglas 8L • 

ft ft ft
Esquimau A. Nanaimo Railway and

City.—The City Council last evening 
adopted a report from JlWL.CHy So
licitor recommending the payment of 
the Hereward Hoad Bridge award of 
the Railway B«»ard without attempting 
deduction of amounts counterclaimed 
fur the sidewalk on the Johnson Street 
Bridge -

ft ft ft
Condemned Buildings. — To the 

Health Committee last evening the 
Council referred a list of fifty-two 
buildings In various stagewfcof dilapi
dation, for examination and report. 
Courteen of these are buildings con
demned hurt year but not removed 
>et.

ft ft ft
Kills Proposal/-—The attempt to seTl 

the plant at Elk latke intake ha* 
failed. Some time ago a satisfactory 
bid wo» received, but was not . accept - 
cd by the. City < ’ouncii, on the ground 
ihtiL tenders slwnild tie Invited. Ten
ders m now show a great falling off 
in the fornn-r quotation and the Coun
cil last evening therefore dec ided to 
postpone any sale.

Alexander wept because
there were

-Had—AH>aw»d«r

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
i:

OveHend—1913, i Bass. OtK,d 
tire,. Car In ttu.nl running 
order. This uar must he sold 
to-dnv Sac
rifice price....

Ford—1917. C pass.. This car 
rune and looks like new ear.

“ne $490.00
Flanders—6 pass. 25 h. p. This 

car has a bran new engine. 
Tiros all good.
Some snap 

Call or phone 4548 for demon
stration.

$290.00

"1 $225.00

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Summer
Skirts

Smart Style in Superior. 
Qualities of Materials.

These Skirt* of fine quality 
repp a tip pique are fashioned 
in pletunpg new styles. Many 
of. them are made iri the but
ton front style and are fin
ished with bvlt qnd pockets, 
They Lax e àüTTgKt fullness at 

t>ack. Prices.

$1.50, $1.75 iod $2.00
—Sou th< Smart. Heath 

Cloth. .Skirls with iapey 
stripe.

6. A. Richardson & Co.
victoria House, 636 Yates St.

•warmg t» w»mu«

x'arded the sword, ordered this label on 
'ills printing, and assisted In building 
up an Important Victoria Industry, 

ft ft ft
Penticton’s Application.—The City 

Council last evening referred to the 
Parks Committee for consideration an 
application by the Penticton Council 
fur trees from Beacon Hill nursery for 
a Memorial t»oulevard.

ft ft ft
To Accept Victory Bonds.—The City 

Council last evening agreed without 
dissent to. accept Victory Bonds at par 
In payment for delinquent taxes and 
authorised an amount up to $200,000 
to be provided for this purpose, 

ft ft ft
To Apply for Lease.—The City Coun

cil last evening authorised an appli
cation for registration of title to be 
made for the purpose of securing the 
two waterfront leases on the Creek, 
Oerbwtiy yard, one obtained in 1913, 
the other in the present year 

ft ft ft
To Ask for Order.—The City Coun

cil determined last evening to apply to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for an order compelling the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo .Railway Company to 
contribute a moiety of the cost of the 
sidewalk on the Johnson Street bridge. 
While the Commissioners in 1*09 en
dorsed the “city's application, no for
mal order was ever made on the sub
ject > ^ ^ ^

To Welcome Delegate».—The City 
Council last evening appointed Aider- 
men Sargent. Bnogster and Harvey as 
the Council members of the reception 
committee for the convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities. 
Other members will be co-opted rep
resenting the neighboring municipali
ties, the Board of Trade. Development 
Association and Rotary Club. The 
convention la timed for July.

ft ft ft
6th Field Company, C. E.—A very 

much -appreciated concert was given 
at Macaulay Point on Saturday night 
by the 8 th Held Company. Canadian 
Engineers, who are WhiPklng ItWfY tfl 
the erection of an ‘ IsLation hospital. 
Entertaining selections were, among 
others, given by Sergt. Byrne, Rapper 
Robertson. Corpl. Morrison and RergL 
Spencer brought the proceedings to a 
clos* with a very interesting address, 

ft ft ft
Confirms Hie Predecessor.—City So

licitor llannington yesterday agreed 
with thf..,former Solicitor, T R. Rob
ertson. K. C.. that expenditures dn 
cadet uniform* and rifle ranges were 
not provided for in the Public School 
Act and under the circumstance* the 
Council decided to semi the communi
cation on tn the Board, ^flome of the 
aldermen dtd not object ïm thw smatfr 
amount, less than $400, used for this 
purpose last year, but felt that the 
lfetter plan would have been to apply 
lor a donation to cover the amount, 

ft ft ft
Medal for Albert Hick».—The Mili

tary Medal for bravery on the field 
has been awarded l*te. Albert Hick a 
son of George P. TTIcks. Pie. Hicks 
and four dher Mvmlter* of the ,123) d 
Pioneer Battalion were sent in to the 
front line to bring- out wounded. They 
had to pass over ground subject to 
terrific fire. However, the object was 
attained and the good work was re
warded. Pte. Hicks enlisted with the 
62nd Battalion tn August. I9ts. and 
although he has been tn rough all of 
the heavy Uatties in whê*h the Cana
dians participated, he has not been 
wounded.

ft ft ft
Well-Known in B. C.—Members of 

the Alpine Hub of Canada who, at 
any of the annual campe have met 
14eut,-t*ol. Charles Mitchell, who Is 
on the executive of the club, will be 
interested to hear that in addition to 
having been awarded the D. H. <>., the 
C. M. O. (Britain), the Legion ot 
Honor < France). the Order fif 1 Leopold 
and the Croix de Guerre (Belgium.) 
Col. Mitchell lut* now received the 
Italian Order of the Crown from King 
Victor Emanuel.

ft ft ft
Garden City Instituts.—The Garden 

City Women's Institute will hold Its 
monthly meeting ot) Wednesday, May 
8. at 2 p. m., when Miss Juniper 
will give an address on "Food Values 
and i •onwervation." All members have 
been asked to attend as arrangements 
at* made for the Red fro** stall
of home cooking, soft drinks, etc., for 
May 24. also for a decorated auto
mobile to represent Garden City in 
the Victoria Day procession. J

ft ft ft
Tag Day Realized $1,567.50.—The

tag day f-T the Blue ‘ 'n»s* Fund held 
last Saturday. realized $1.557.50. Many 
thanks <re due to all the taggers and 
others who worked so hard to make 
it a success. The committee particu
larly wish to thank Miss Lord, teller 
uf the Union Bank, who so kindly gqve 
up her evening to the counting cf the 
money: also to A. J. W. Bridgman for 
allowing the society the use of the cHd 
Quebec
for the taggers.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

NHvy Tesming el Ewy
Bworlptl.il .« »P«°UHy

PhonH 241-14».

Ie.prsM, Furniture n.mpved,
B.ofl... Chwlitt ,nS St*rtS

 Motto: Fromei oon «*"“
MniM. CemplMnU will M 4o.lt 
With without MM.
717 Germeront St. ViotoHa, C. 

Motor Truck* Dollvertou.

“If You Qet It at Plimley’i It’s AU Right”

The Overland 
Light Four 4-Passenger 

Country Club
This Model is very popular snd we would advise prospective 
buyers tq place their orders immediately. While it is economlc.ar 
and Inexpensive the Country Club is so out-of-the-ordinary In 

character that in looking atTTyoti never think Of the price.

Price, $1,365.00 F. 0 B. Victoria.
Additional 10% Government War Tax —

Autos 
Phone 697 

727-736 Johnson Street
Thomas Plimley *£?%»

611 View Street

ANGLICAN WOMEN TO

Columbia Diocesan Auxiliary 
Will Hold Annual Session 

Here This Week

Three hundred delegates from all 
over Vancouver Island are expected 
in Victoria within the next few days 
to attend the fourteenth annual meet
ing of the Columbia Diocesan branch 
of the Women's Auxiliary. The meet
ings will lie held on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday of this week, in the 
schoolroom of Christ Church Cathedral.

The proceedings are to Open on 
Thursday morning with the célébra 
tlon of Holy Communion In the Cathed
ral by the Bishop of Columbia, assist
ed by the Dean, who will preach at the 
service. M^st of the first day's pro
ceedings will consist of routine busi
ness, the hearing of reports of Dio
cesan officers, election of delegates to 
the triennial meetings, until the late 
afternoon, when the programme In 
eludes an exhibition of drill, etc., by the 
children of the Chinese kindergarten, 
to be followed by à social hour at 
Bishop's Close. In the evening the 
Rev. C. Swanson, who recently re
turned from the Yukon, will preach the 
sermon at the Ascensiontide service in 
the Cathedral.

Friday's speakers will Include Miss 
Mariait, general secretary of the local 
branch of the Y. W. C. A.; Rev. W. Cl 
Boyd and Rev. J. C. Kennedy. Various 
out-of-town reports will be received, 
and there will be discussion on general 
questions and difficulties arising In con
nection with paroehial branches. 
Bishop Bcholleld will deliver the ck*s 
ing address. In the evening the an 
nual meeting of the girls' branches will 
he addressed by Miss Mariait and the 
Rev. J. C. Kennedy, and u number of 
short papers given by the girls. Sal 
unlay morrfing wilt be taken up by the 
Juniors' annual meeting, at which the 
memI*t* will hear an address by the 
Rev. C, Swanson.

“KISS FOR CINDERELLA”
The opening scene of “A Kiss for 

Cinderella," J. M. Barrie's new comedy, 
which Is proving *0 delightful to the 
admirers of Maude A da mg. shows the 
studio of an artist There are pictures 
on the walls and In the folios arid in 
the corner stands a stuffed  ̂penguin, 
unly three characters are Introduced 
in this scene, the artist, a policeman 
and the llttfe drudge who chum» house 
for the artist, the role played by Miss 
Adams Yet the pictures and the 
Penguin become important later on. 
Each of the picture» represents some 
celebrated artist’s conception of fem
inine beauty. The little slavey goes 
to sleep, dreams she is Cinderella; 
and attends a ball ip her honor where 
she is to marry the prtfiC*. And m 
the dream-ball ticene five of the pic
tures in the studio arc visualized Into 
beauty competitors, through the pecu
liar workings of Cinderella's fevered 
brain. In the dream even the pen
guin comes to life to become a bird - 
bishop and marry the imaginative Cin
derella to the prince. The play Is 
filled with whimsy and quaint ness and 
the humor of Its scenes is exceedingly 
droll. In the presentation of "A Kiss 
for Cinderella" at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre Monday, May 13, Miss Adams 

'he little girl who 
dreams -the js Cinderella, and she will 
l*e found surrounded by a company of 
much .strength and artistic balance. -

More Information Needed. — The
Joint committee appointed by the Mu
nicipalities of Oak Bay. Saanich and 
Esquimau to consider the question of 
increasing the amount of the per 
capita grant to the Jubilee Hospital 
for indigent patients met yesterday af
ternoon. The meeting adjourned .un-, 
til further Information could be se
cured from the officials of the hospital. 
The general sentiment was that there 
should be an increase in the grants, 

ft ft ft
Sufficient Signatures. — The City 

Council was notified by the investi
gating officials last evening that the 
petition^ for the paving with an as
phalt surface <-f tOfR Yates Str- >-l 
was in order, and therefore the ne 
cesaary by-law will be._put. In haniL 
A» stated, yesterday, the Gordon Head 
Fruitgrowers' Association wrote hop
ing that the wur-k would l** done soon 
lo protect the handling of soft fruits 
on that street, where the wholesalers 

-
ft ft ft

Yesterday’* City Fires.—The Fire 
Department responded to a call at 
2554 Graham Street yesterday after
noon at 5.06 o’clock where a cottage 
occupied by J. H. Jestuhb* was par-

__ tially gutted. A wind was
Bank room as ht-wslqunrters _blowing and the roof of the house nuts 

falling when the department arrived. 
1 Htmage to the building is estimated 
at $500 and to the contents >300. The
WhTfe^the firemen were still busy a 

call was rung In from 710 and 712 
Johnson Street where the roof of some 

;ablnswere ahtnze. The' premises 
were occupied by J. 8. Puts. Little 
damage was done. During the morn
ing two calls were responded to, one 

chimney fire at 629 Niagara Street, 
at 11.15 o’clock, and the other a roof 
fire at 242 Kingston Street, at 1.10 
o’clock.

If nil in not well with your 
eyes come thin week and 
have them attemled to. You 
will benefit in health and 
pocket by doing ho, for very 
Hoon we will be eompefled to 
advance the price again. 
This week you can have your 
eyes tented and accurate 
lenses provided for—

$3.50

J. ROSE
Gradual* Bradley Institute 

13» Douglas St.,
Cor. Johnoon St. Phono S46L

Member B. C. Optical Asen. .

THREE AND A HALF
YEARS FIGHTING ON 

REIDS OF FRANCE
Artillery Reservist Returns on 

Leave Wearing the 1914 
Star

REACHED ZEEBRUGGE
ON OCTOBER 7, 1914

With the Irish question now very 
much in the public mind, with every 
newspaper on both sides of the At
lantic eulogising the value of Irish 
regiments, the Isolated soldier-Irish
man *ls apt to. be forgotten in the 
liberal dispensation of glory to his 
compatriots. A Times representative 
had the opportunity of chatting for a 
few minutes this morning with one of 
those selfsame Irishmen. This native 
of the Emerald Isle—he halls from 
Limerick—however, could not share 
in the glory of an Irish regiment, he 
was ’’buried" with the Royal Held 
Artillery and fought Uke a Trojan In 
France for three and a half years. But 
l>ame Fortune has been kind to Driver 
F. Barker, for during the whole of the 
long and weary years on many differ
ent battlefields he has sustained 
neither wound nor Illness.

He called at the District Headquar
ters this morning with the mild request 
that an endeavor be made on his be
half to secure a transfer from the 
Imperials Itfthe forces of Uaeada. He 
wears on the left of his ttmie
the ribbon of the 1914 star, popularly 
known as the Mens Medal, issued to 
men of all ranks who went through 
those harrowing months and did bat
tle against such tremendous odds.

A Nanaimo Man.
When war broke out Barker was 

living at Nanaimo, whither he came 
from the Emerald Isle In 1910. He 
was a coal miner and an army reserv
ist. As soon as the call came he bid 
his wife and two children au revoir 
and made tracks for Aldershot. Very 
little time was required for Barker to 
acquaint himself with the somewhat 
newer tangled device» of war as 
known in the British Army In the early 
days of the present conflict and Just 
one day Isefor*» Antwerp fell to the 
German hordes he reached- Zeebrugge 
w Ith his battery. Orto'bcr 7, 1914, to Be 
precise, was the day the Nanaimo re
servist commenced hie long term of 
active service In France. With all 
hope of b. ing any assistance SO far as 
Antwerp was concerned out of the 
question. Barker's battery 'was at
tached to the Seventh Imperial Divi
sion and was sent to buttress the de
fence of Y pres during the first great 
rush by the Germans to gain access to 
the Uhannel ports.

Knows Many Sectors.
From this war-scarred area the bat

tery migrated down south and while 
its original complement was subjected 
to many changes, due to the fortunes 
of war, .Barker remained with what 
was Intended in be "hi- <dd crew’* 
from October. 1914. until the first 
week In March of the present year In 
practically every part of the British 
line he has taken a share in punishing 
Frit* and by reason of the fact that 
tb Id pieces hav e been very largely, 
pressed Into advanced positions his 
escape from all hurts Is the more re
markable. He has similarly been free 
from the regular aliments one nowa
days readily associates with modem 
warfare. The news of his wife's In
different health, however, made It 
necessary that he leave his "work" for 
the time being. l**ave was readily 
granted and Driver Barker reached 
Nanaimo a few days ago, where the 
family reunion took place.

Gap tain Sisman is doing what is 
possible to secure for Barker a trans
fer from the Imperial forces^ to jbe 
■VktinttfanF "Stiff pending the <.fficlal 
procedure "the veteran artilleryman 
will spend a well-earned rest in the 
coal city, whither he will depart as 
soon as he has fcompllod with th«

: formal! t| lore incident u«
transference.

HOW HE WON THE M. C.
Official Mention of Coolness and Cour

age of Copt. E. O. Carew

Details of the action by which Staff- 
Capt. E. O. Carew Martin, son of Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Archer Martin, won 
the Military Cross, are contained in 
The Times tlemdon) of April 10 sup
plement to The London Gazette. The 
official notification Is as follows :

‘Capt. Edward Oliver Carew Martin. 
Infantry—For conspicuous gallantry 
and devotion to duly In making a 
dangerous reconnaissance of territory 
over which there was much . fighting. 
He pushed forward parties of scouts 
and occupied three houses and two 
craters, driving out parties of the 
enemy and inflicting casualties. Dur
ing this time he was wounded, but re
mained at duty. It was entirely due 
to his coolness and courage that our 
line was thus advanced jteveral hun
dred yards and a vague situation 
made clear."

Capt. Carew Martin, who has been 
wounded fdtir times, and who Is still a 
patient in the Daughters of the Empire 
Hospital, Hyde Park Place. London, 
was also awarded the Italian silver 
medal for bravery last year, and has 
more than once been mentioned in dis
patches. Mrs. Archer Martin is now 
in England, having left, the city some 
time ago In order to be near her son.

MEN ON FURLOUGH
Returned Married Soldiers of 1st Con

tingent Msy Be Medicelly 
“Boarded" as to Fitness.

Routine orders from Ottawa received 
at military headquarters here state 
that married men of the first contin
gent in Canada may Ik- medically 
boarded, provided they are brought 
before the beard by a medical officer 
who has thoroughly examined them 
before recommending them for ‘‘medi
cal boarding. ’

Soldi-ent in category A, B 1, <>r BS 
must report for oversews so as to ar
rive at their regimental depots before 
their leave expires. Any men found 
to be categorized us C will be trans
ferred to the military police or the 
garrison oattallon, while those in 1» 
will be given medical treatment and 
dealt with in accordance with that 
category.

You Can Hay
Arty Make of 
Record on the-

Sonora
CIvar ax a Bell

Phonograph
QN the Sonora you can play, with one reproducer, either 

Columbia, Victor, Pathe, Diamond Dise, Emerson or 
Brunswick records. The Sonora will play them all with a 
tone of unparalleled briUtance and beauty.

EXT to the charm of Sonora tone is the exquisite 
craftsmanship of the Sonora cabinet. Th* patented 

“bulge" effect Is Airried out in all models and in all woods. 
Small or large, ever) Sonora cabinet is a work of art—an 
acquisition to the furniture of any room.

rpiIB Sonora differs In many ways from the ordinary 
phonograph. It has a unique tone-modifier, permitting 

every variation of tone from the faih(est pianissimo to the 
fullest fortissimo. The Sonora Automatic Stop is un innova
tion that fills a long-fell want.

IT EAR and see the Sonora at our showrooms to-day. You 
can purchase a Sonora at a moderate price and on 

convenient terms.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET snd 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

The Grocerteria
The store that naves both your time and your money.

Take a basket, make your own selections and pay h-sa than you 
I do at other stores.

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING 
C&mosun Pickles—Sour. Mixed, Chow^
. Chow, Red Cabbage and Brown - 

Onions—Large bottles .......... ............J 24c
Palmolive Soap "I "1 /»

Per cake................HL
Oxo Cubes A.n

23e and ............ VV
Not-a-Seed Raisins 1 Q_

Per pkt. ........ lOL
Kkovah Custard 1 1 „

Powder, jier tin.'. A tv
Local Rhubarb

Per pound..

24c
58c

Rogers’ Syrup
2-poUnd tin..

Rogers' Syrup
pound tin. .

Reception Pastry (2K/*
Flour, 10 pounds. OtJV

Blue Ribbon Peeled "J rj _ 
Peaches, pkts....... A I V

5c

The People's Grocerteria
749-751--------YATES STREET--------749-751

SATISPAÇTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

OFF TO FRANCE
Royal Northwest Mounted Police of 

Yukon Leave Prince Rupert 
for Overseas.

The comi>l*m*nyof Royal Northwest 
Moulded I’tslic*. drawn from all parts 
of the Yukon, which left Prince Ruj>ert 
on May 4 for France, was made up of 
the following:

Hergt -Major Cope, Cpl. St. I>awient. 
White Horse; Constables Hutchinson, 
Turr, McDonald. Goodbrvw, McKay, 
Kenwttrd. Coulter. Stephens. Pavlen. 
Bleeder. Stallworthy, Hllllcker, Spence, 
PFndlebOTTr Thartey, Barley, PralL. 
Vinall, Gui r, Stewart. Kelm, Hanke and 
Olson.

PTE. GREATW00D WOUNDED
Enlisted With C. A. M. C. in Victoria; 

Came Here From Portland.

Word has been received by Mrs. 11. 
AaX of 448 Chester Street, that Pte. 
Frederick E. Great wood has been 
wounded In France.

Pte. Great wood enlisted In Victoria 
a little over a year ago with the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps. Some years 
ago he settled In California, later go
ing with his wife and family to Port
land, where Mrs. Great wood is no» 
residing. A son. S|»encer. is living in 
Victoria and is now a student at the 
University School.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS
Major F. B. Edwards Officially Post

ed a* Second in Command of 
District Depot.

Military headquarters here announce 
that the following additional appoint
ments have been approved by Ottawa

District Depot—To l»e second in 
command. Major 1-Yank Basil Edwards, 
lute 2nd C. M. It.

Casualty Company—To be captain 
(temporarily), second In command, 
Capt. I^ewis Alfred Elliotj, 72nd Regt.

To be lieutenant—Lieut. Arthur 
John Hudson, late 3rd Pioneer Belt.

To be O. C. Casualty Co.. District 
\DepoC, Capt. Ralph A seer, late 2nd 
C. M. R.

To be O. C., Leave and Furlough Sec
tion. Islout. William S. Barton, late 
102nd Battalion.

EGGS
Are Now Alnut 

At Their lowest
Householders are advised 

to buy.their supplies for put
ting vlo wo.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FgRM 

Before Buying Your
Tarktyt, Geest, Decks 

and Chickens
Bee our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ducks, Turkeys, Geeee, Chickens 
Ducks, Turkeys, Geeee, Chicken»

R. SPOUSE
Public Market

Choice Cured Pish, all 
kinds, direct from our cur
ing booses.

Also strictly Freeh Fish of 
til kinds.

PRICES REASONABLE
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1996
Files 'or Ossiiied Adverl'senems

___ filtvjatlon? Vacant. Situation» Want <1
^e Kent. Articles for Sale. I-o*l or Found, 
etc. le, per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
wdr«t for ala days. Contract rale» on ap-

*c- advertfuemenl for low ttiw W»j—Wo 
rdvertlseineat charged for lea* than one 
dollar. " • -
-la computing the number of words In 

err advertisement, esttrmttr g-roupa of 
three or leas figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who no desire may have
irpliM addressed to * >-ox »t The Time* 
Dfib «= and- forwarded to their private ad- 
ii'-ee» a charge of 10c I» made' for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
noflc* «. le. per word per Insertion.

ClaasifIM advertisements may he tele- 
; honed to The Time* Office. but such 
adverttsenvents should afterwards he con 
flreAxi in writing. Office open from 8 
* t > I p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALI
tM»«»;ONISMS—“Why Is a man always

ihT.iui on liw o»n fTu.in, M » hen -he 
hasn't a-iy* ' The D.gg<»n Print

ing Co., 76$ Yates St Station
ery embtfswed from. your 

own die. or .see »»ur.
attractive mT-l

OfOPKR'R BOMBAY CFfl’TNKY 
Iff JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

"til. KK LABORERS, .Steady employ - 
meiit. by day or contract .Apply 1415 
i H-’igias St reel. __ mi - A

WANTED—Salesmen. Iff to $!2 a day if 
can sell. Call 11# llibben-llone

Bldg . t to 4 p. n>. _____________ mi-1
W ANTKIv -Afit«»m«fhiie repair men: only 

K*«'d mechanics need apply. Film ley's i 
'

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
KSTIM XT ES « ; ! \ KN AM»
CASH PAID FOR

House?, of Furniture. 
Bankrupt Stocks.

ri.‘A-.i;|ja?---wit-i-lIÉaaafcii<nf'rfiaBa»-T<-GB.iT1Y,T»irîi
Pint ha.~e.Y Mia«»r uuUighL .fut 

i .XJr m44 ee-rtmimif!»ipp—
Nothing too small.
Nothing too large 

FERRIS'S SAI.ES A 
HOUSE.

1119 I H>ugla* Street

COMMISSION

Phone 1379 
12

FOR SkLE Martin rifle, 58 cal . I*» 7.6; 
Savage rifle. 22 cal.. |4 Iff; camera, 
with Rausch .t- Lomh len*e. |L!W>: 
Bristol steel fishing rod. $1 '6; r”*l 
hove*, ft TV; twin Indian motorcycle. 
S77. twin YaiS motorcyecle $*5 : motor
cycle side cars. !?•': New Hudson 3- 
speed moforrrele. $ 17 S : Roe* rifle. I IS; 
•rtny belts. 75c.; football hoots.. 12.56;. 
gunmei*! wrkH weteheo, S* *»; Hamp
den watch. 71 Jewel*. **7 SA; Wrvcle. 
with new tires and mndmard*. fl? 56; 
tires, outer, from f? 7'.; Inner *uhes. 
I’ SA, modern blcvcle electric lamps. 
i? TR: oil lamps. |l 2Xr nlnvlng cards. 
16c a pack; carpenters' Pencils. Sc :

' one-n’ec» coRar NuTfong 7Sc per do a 
Jaeoh Aaron «on's New sn<1 Second - 
hand Flore S77 Johnson 8t.. Victoria. 
B C Phone 174T.

^TY MART. 79* Fort Street. If von are 
looking for bargain» In second-hand 
furniture. ewroots etr . rati and Inspect 
our nrlces Wanted to tmv furniture 
of a II descrtnfUma Phone 1(9t !2

QOT*»r»r ^ f,f_ for -tores and rangea «5 
Fort fft*>*et Poll* made and connected 
evchengea made. Phope 4ME

PRESPRfPTTON* accurately filled Faw- 
cett'a Drug Fit ere. 1|

MODERN DANPINO properly taught 
Phone tiw. II

FOR SALE—ARTICLES 
_ (Continued.)

•'VICTORIA BRAND”
Iff A G PAR A NT EE OF VERITY.

Binr (.’AMOFUN PICKLEM. catsup, vine
gar s marmalade s and Wore** 1er
eeuce*. They’re the bgat The W—tilfll 
Pickling Work». |.td.. Victor!*. B.C. 11

FOR BALE «*» fish boat 1 h. p heavy 
engine ; 27*9 work boat. 8 h. p heavy 
engine: fflxS.S cabin erulaor, 16 h. p 
heavy engine; 8 h p. Regal engine, pro
peller and Ignition. Cauaeway Boat 
Moose Phone $MS.

TOP PAN SAVE MONET by buvinr 
_from_ The Victoria Furniture Po . Ltd.

FOR SAT VF—Cheap, raW n of atl wtietT 
No 4 Rudd atitomatle water heater. 
Victor mangle, motors, all kinds of 
tool» Great We-tem Junk Po, 1411 
Store Street and 6SJ Johnson Phone 

. . .. 1-12
STONE GINGER REEIl In gallon Jar» 

fitted with tap*. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone <12 11

UKffF.ARD OF SNAPS this week In 
ladle*’ and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing. Shaw A Ce, TK Fort Street 
"They're Tuincashlre folk* " H

CAÎ.T. *n«l get our prices before deciding. 
Victoria Furniture Po . I Ad.

SPECIAL.

Quaker Tomatoes. J6c ftn 
Special prices on K-caee lot* 

Broad Bean". Î The 28c.
For Seeds or Cooking. 

OBNVINi: APPOROFT POTATOES. 
Olive OR.

All lrtnda of Macaroni, ate.

K. DBLMASTRO. 
It* Government 8t.

» Liage. Johnson Street
" XNTED—MeH;*enger boy*, at one**. Ap- 

pb « ’ V R Telegraph Oftlcw, Gov ern-
ni*~nt Btrcet. at 8 a. m.___________ m7-*

" ANTE! * First-cüsa ex-per im, t <!, l. irn- 
* for logging camp, will pay |I25 and 

tow id; «!»-• wanted hire team; sound 
Box 1776. Time*. Mi-8

Mi>.SKNGEIV 
hh ’ cle. Apply

BOY WANTED. vriih 
Campbell's Drug St«ye. S

GOOI* XTOLIN with bow. lovely tone 
cheap at Ilf. Phone SHUT m»-12

GARI'EN TOf»LH sharpened and repair- 
_ed. key# made to fit any lock. iTlce, 

locksmith. «U7 Fort Phone 446 12
I

right piano $* monthly 1817 Quadra.

_____ _ discovery.
. NaSvtlw taUkU w;o*h clothe* hj#t*Uea*ily 

rn>»i»w**. , Kuormau* da- - 
iCpUid, Belling exnertenef unneccbaaFr. 
Hundred per cent |»ront. fiend ten 

— r-grrts forv*flir.plW_ vJarretson, Dram - 
ford. Ontario. ml 1-8

M'W AND WOMB* w.nlrf to a.11 Dr.
<>aae's Receipt Book and Household 
Phvlclan Largest wtir of any book 

• vtraprttr* iWWA Fooft wilt win thr wrr 
abd Dr. Chase's book saves food as well 
a* lives. 66 per cent, commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sal* 
of 206 books. Fine opportunity for re- 

m turned soldiers No experience, nenesi 
sat y for people are anxious to get this 
w*ll-known book. Write for term* and 
exclusive territory. Edmanson. Bates 
A Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg . Toronto. 

—Obu.-------------------------- -------------attf-S

FOR SALE- 19 ft. canoe launch. P.D.Q.. 
2-cyltader Gray engine, flû**. Shown 
evenings, *oi Gorge ;«ud Iaant ltd., or 
trade In on . Ford car Min-V

1 *^pi Tunés m 10-1.2

LEARN TO DANCE properly.

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE 
new ready. International Correspond- 
en-e Schools. 1222 Douglas Street All 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
4JE.V(X 11LX 1*11ER. morning* onfv. Xp- 

Idy 611 B C. P. L Bldg ^ ml-6
Yol'Nti LADY, for.-atôre; one with *ta” 

tbuftery experience preferred The
IKggon Printing Ce , 766 Yatea. mi-9

W xNTED—A capable woman for bed-- 
romn work. Inrmnnalr Room*, F«»rt fft.

m7-9
I.ADIES WANTED to cultivate and ron- 

t-en'e their hair with Tonifoam ; *hr 
and $1 00 Drugstores and barber 9 

" ANTED Woman, for general house
rk Apply mornlnir* between 11 30 
d 12 to Jeune Bros.. f,76 Johnson St

___________________________________ I
.LADIES when you re«iulre railing cards 

• all and see our samples. The Quality 
Pv-se, Ijxngley 81. Phone 477*. 6

WANTED — Thoroughly experiem#d 
housemaid. Apply Box 1771 Time*. M7-8.

W ANTElv- Waitress for cafe. $12 week
ly. also housekeeper, $12 weekly. 
Allies Hotel, Blanshard Street. m7-8

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE _
r xRVENTER want* work, job or hour

Phone il46L. ___ ____ mt-10
E3ÙPERIENDED FARM HAND would like 

w»-rk on farm. State wage* and full p»r 
licuiars la first letter. ' Ml6-16

WORK WANTKI)—Day «
* e.i.-onable offer refused 
1D3 :

night; no 
Times Box 

mT-16
SITUATIONS WAITED—FEMALE.
MTl.SK (trained), middle-age would 

cere lor invalid or elderly person; per
manent. good reference*; no objection 
to country or city; would take internet, 

■uni. 2612 Main Street, Vancouver.Nurse,
B C- ______________________ ________

RETURNED SOLDIERS WIFE denies*
position a* b<x>kkeeper or staaographer 

itM-rinm ed in bufiines* and law offices. rXeï?ir Phone 2414R. or writ. Bo, 
1608. Time*

TTcfûÜK fmrM at pumlktu
m ym w.

if OR WAIJf-CueJx MhuUet, nwi rk .
vd Berlin Portrait Head Screen Kodak 
$11 Fort M7-10

FOR SALE—One large *lxe Ensign
camera in case.- «me eamp folding cot 
ami twelve. Jvduwtt reuwrdai. 1‘itone. 
*7161; add!

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED. five 
roomed watte, ten minutes' walk from 
FUH TU lice Cooper Apartment*. 27 i 
Mfehigew Btreet.— mU-14

Ft KNI3HED. 2 roomed flat, ground
$8 month. Apply 2S28 Cedar Hill 

Road ' mt-II
xT^RENT—Small, furnished nultea, also
single ftWHni. Vernon llstit Pgya

WANTKIv—Sccnd-hand *ulky, in g<*<»d 
r-otidltion Apply Bo, No 2242. Times

23S 'FT LAUNt H. *eini-V bottom. 4 
«■> Under. 12 h p, Kerrfiath engine, 
tjcrxc «'luti'li, auto steering wheel, 
seat*, and fitted with ele«‘trlr lights 
and .~ear«h light, and «rank at bulk
head. sacrifice price $175 cash Box

~B4f4r ...... mil 13
WE BUY AND SELL any kind second

hand good*, false teeth Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2215. Evening», *341:. 12

i*’4»K SALE Gent*» btcycle, at 716 John
son *16-12

FOR SALE -Majestic range, 6 hole*, at 
7Î3 Jiihliaoil. up fj

SALE— Cheap, Cypher a Im ubator 
Apply, morning or evening. Mr*.
Jarabrnn. 499 fl«*ad Street m9-l$

MALLEABLE and steel range», $i per
week Rhone 4486 *141 Government Bt

ISLAND EXCHANGE A MART.

. (The big aecond-haod store.»
Carpet*. rarpets. carpets. A big selection 

to <-h«M>Me from and prt«*ee ngla.
Phnn- 246* If you have uny household 

effect# you wish to «llspœe of. i$

OVAls FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
ment a. slight advance in price of 
frames Largext n*.sortment in the city 
on hand. Every inquiry a nale. grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium, 561 
Niagara S» .lame* Bay. it

WERE NOT WITTY, but "When you 
can’t get It, Lane A Bon will make It." 
Try um for that next order of printing. 
Phone 5241. 825 Courtney St. Tl

DRINK HOP ALE, tae nearest yet.
Phone <12 1»

STATIONER Y. china, toys, hardware 
and notion*. 363 Cook Bt. T.. J. Adeney. 
Phone 3466 U

STIt« WIIKHHY 1-LA NTS. I'ulona onto, 
extra larg«* and thrifty. $4 per 1.046, 
64c. per 166. TapecotL 3342 WUttler. 
Phone 34261,. li

OUR NEW HATS ARE IN. Cooie and 
•oe the new line We are showing at $3.56 
sad $4.50. Up-to-date styles for man of 
all ages Frost it Frost, West holme
Hotel Building. 1416 Government. 11

OU* ROOT BEER la O K Try a gal- 
low. Victoria Bo tante Beverage Co. IS

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rough 
or 6ra*a*d lumbar, shingle*, etc City 
or «msetry order* rereive careful at
test ion. E W Whittington Lumber 
ce.. Ltd. Bridge and Hfileide 11

roem érci.r. rmma at yuMLBT i
CjrfI, Star,. Ill View 8»

onk i'air or lumm .»n gnaw,
2.184 In one year The P P. P J, haa 
useful hint* each month. 16c per ropy. 
Belgian hare guide. 25c 131 Tate* St
«net air*__________________________ m!6

FOR SALK—One drim-he*d Singer *rw- 
Ing machlpe. «»ne solid oak buffet, three- 
piece mahogany uarlor Suita and «*ther 
article* 135 XVildwood Ave Phone
—3R "X. ___L______ml-jî

MAGNET AUCTION' RCm»Mr“-To-day# 
bargain* Two good piano*, fine organ. 
lar«e office dmk. cheap hn-vvir* and 
*ewing machine*. Move* ami range*, 
green hone vru*her Magnet Auction 
IkMiliiN Phone 3114. 12

If Yor Aftic THINK INC.' of buying an 
Kngli*h kicjrlr I will sell you one 
which I paid $6fi for three month* ago 
for $45; will take part c ash and part on 
term* Good reason for selling Ho,
1682. Time*_____________________ *2»tf-H

htiR SALK—Second-hand I*»iler, aultnbM 
for storage tank. 4 ft. diameter by 15 
feet long, « apacity 1.466 gallons. Apply 
>27 Fort Street ml-12

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY’S EATING IT.

"COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY"
GET TOUR CYCLE put In order for 

Wring riding. W« have good, men who 
srU! give you a good job. If yew gee* 
■ new machine, see our Massey Hllver 
Ribbon. PMrnley's Cycle Store. <11 View
Rr*d. ______■ ' . . 9

COMB IN and ae* the famous Royal 
Crown ladles' and gents* bicycles, lust 
arrived: $« cash, or sold on the easy 
payment nl*n W* also have 36 ladle*' 
and gent*' second-hand Wcyciee hi 
Stoek at your own price. The Victoria 
Cycle Works. 5Î4 Johnson Street Phop*

WHETHER you buv a V stick of 
graphite or n ff.6 Drahtfnrd t.fcvrte, v-mi 
get abeohite valu.» for vour .monev 

__froin Ruffle. 7Id V»t«w._______________ S3
WANTED—Dne Excelsior »»r Indian twin 

cylinder molori v. !•* give full partlcu- 
Uee peu-e. etc 6tt Stmcoe St mV1-82 

the DoitGLAS rrci.K A MOTOR CO, 
2645 Douglas St, Phone 171

New and Second-hand Motorcycles, 
Accesaorle*. Gas. 041.

Renalr* Specialty
7'tvoe«v«urh4y l^o^^ttvped Mar—tvttve 9bfi^ 63

IaOOK. I/X>K!
At your bicycle It need* tire*, or a new 
chain or something Take It to Harr** A 
Smith, they win do the right thing Put 
your btcyrie In good running order la 
quick time.

HARRIS A SMITH.
, - 1226 Broad SL

I^ADY'S BICYCLE In find claaa 
dll Ion; price $36. Hub 'Cycle St«»re. 
Ikniglaa St.

Ft »R SAI.E—Cheap, cable of all sixes. 
No. Ruud automatic water heater. 
Victor mangle, motors, all klmls or 
tool* Great XVewtem Junk Co. 1411 
Store Street and SIS Johnson. Phone 
4624 S-11

FURNISHED SUITES.
Two-nnov, fumish^ suit, iSST»»?

water. $12 month Apply 2614 Fern -
word Road _____ _ mll-14

TÎIRKI-DROOM. FIJRNIKHKD FI.AT for 
re ni Mr* Robbln*. Wick Building. Oak 
Ba> Avenue. ml4-14

RJRNI8I1KD 2-room front apartment.
light and water, from $16 to $1$ Adults 
only. 1176 Tate* ralO-14

ROOM AND BOARD

Room and board; terms moderate; 
ladles or genllemso. Phone 2S67L 

mtt-14
G<SID ROOM AND BOA,Rl> In re«ipett-

ahTff rawmy r widows» prrlseeed ir-HaaiaM* nnmr
«7191. 1127 Johnson St. ml6-*4

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking, 
term* reasonable. 642 Pandora. Phene 
4S64L X

EXCHANGE

Victoria house. Owner. B<»x 177$, Times.
ml6-42

Phone <116.
SWAPS- Acreage for motor car. shotgun 

for bicycle, cash for 16 pairs roller 
skates 1107 Broad Street Phone 8676.

«I

MISCELLANEOUS

Tonifoam Try It. 56c
drug storea and barbers.

iueo’tt
SI

BKTLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 
661 Fort Street UPSTAIRB. entrance 
next to Terry's. Catering to private 
parties a specialty Open from H to T.

AUTO LIVERY

Reglnalng May l our rates will be as

SUNDAYS and Public Hohdava-Un to 
11 noon, first hour. $1.56; eueoeeilng 
hours. $1 66; ga* extra. After it boon, 
$1 56 per hour, gas extra

day*—FIrat hour. $1.16; succeed
$1.66;-------------

Other l 
itig hours, :

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY, 
trough ton St. Phone

MOUSES WANTED

Hlbbeti- Done
The Griffith C

«dg 0"T.eIi

want five or alx-room. fuminhed house, 
Fairfield district preferred, but not 
essential, before the middle of May; 
excellent references furnished if re
quired Apply Telephone 74$ or ilMR.
or r O. Box 1524.________mftf-M

FRB8H CYCLE TIRHB AT PLIMLMY’fi 
Cycle Store. 611 View «t.

SBfOND-H XND "SUNBEAM," 26 
2-speed. In A1 condition: price : 
Hub Gycie Store. ISIS Ihiuglas 8t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 
__MAlADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.**

TO-REXT -A aiiUodid. n*udarR,> rww4 
- bouée, fnrdpg new TItgh School, Ferr- 
wood Rua d. Parfît t Brus.. Ltd. mS -11 

$12 Mt iNÏ H^looï" five roomnd house. 
644 ,l<*hn*«>n in7-16

TO RENT—Unfurnished cottage on Fowl 
Bay beach. immediate poaec*eé«m
Phone 2166R_____________ rat-16
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

ADMIRAL'S RDA1*—Fine • roomed 
hou*e. large garden, fruit tree», etc., 
very desirable

STANLEY XVK Seven r«wmed bunga-
-newiy renovated. $16 —---------

SOUTH TURNF.lt STREET—Seven 
room*, paniy furnished. $20. .

OSt'All STREET—Seven n«m*. 
(jKANWK AX E —Very desirable 6 room-
HA MTvSfmr' R?MT>—s#T,n teems, fenr

moflern. $35.
766 LINK LEAS AVE - Near golf linka. < 

room*. In good conditioa, furnace heat
ing. $20

1518 UitOK STREET—Six roomed cot- 
taga $16--------- ------------ --------- -------------------

HE1STKRMAN. FORMAN ICO,
<01 View Street. Phone 55

___ _____ m7-l%
FIVE-RiKiME I * «( *TT A GE and ganger

1049 Hclfern Klreel; rent $12 per month. 
Aiqily Isw A Fraaer, 1221 llroa«l Street.

M10-13
six IttJOMKD Til »i'SËTTnodem conveni

ence*. Yales Street. Apply US*

CHEAPEST STf>RE In town for p
hêcyrle repaire and euppllee. Motor 
cycle Blcvcle and Supply Store. B4 
Tate* Street. ■

COMING EVENTS

CHAR X<TER radiates from > every line 
•ml angle of our printing-character 
that in individually and uhbtl*takahly

_that of the C'u*a«-k I‘rioting Co. mî-56
A DANCE will In* held under the au*pl«-ei 

r*f the Blue (You in the New Hippo
drome Hall. W'edneeday. May $ Pane 
tng 9 till I. Admission 56c Pltmlev'* 

:
WIÎ.I. PARTY who took green crochet 

hag containing $22 from (arey'a. Satur- 
«lay afternocm. piea*e return to Oak 
Bay Grocery Reward.____________m7-56

frnainra at-xii.iart to nr»i w*r
Veterans’ Aa*f*riatlon are holding a 
l».xx.«Ar in the <î. VXr. V. A. Room*. Fort 
St.. Wednesday. May l’ Dom 3 y ni to 
16 n. ni Musical programme, afternoon 

••fling mî-56
RUMMAGE 8A1,K—Baxter Review. No.

e hkk. 
Btsaet,

may be left at 761 Vsncwuver Street, or 
Phene 562211 ml-50

BISHOP ALLEN, of Paeaden*. <1al.. wttt 
lecture on British-Israel Truth every 
nighi thu» week xt * u'vluck in First 
Presbyterian Church Bible Student*■■■■■üUBWSHWSSSBi ----A.i.n-I» HwrimTT

mii-yi

TO RENT—Four-room, furnished cottage, 
close in; rent $14 Apply 1669 Fernw-iod 
Road.  m7-ll

t»T
school twhi 

urged to come 
"T JOHN AMBULANCE WOMBN'S 

CLAK8ES—Dr Denovan will deliver a 
course of lecture* on Home Naming, 
commencing next Friday (May 16) at 
7.36 p. nv. In the Y. W C. A. Intend
ing member* please notify Mrs Wal
lace Grime, organ, sec., telephone 569L 

mi-66
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 

For the convenience of customers re-

oppoett* Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 
WOMEN'S AITXILIART to Great W’ar 

Veterans' Association are holding a 
baxaar In the G. W. V. A. rooma Fort
St.. Wedaeeday. May 8. from 3 pm.
16 p.m. Musical programme, afternoon 
a ad evening.

HAIR RAISING STUNTS by Tonifoam. 
the guaranteed < ive tor dan<lrulf and 
falling hair 66c and $1.66 at drug
atores and harhera.___________________ 56

BLUE CROSS DANCE, Hippodrome Hall, 
on May 6. Good music and refresh-
menu. Ttcheig 56c._______________mi-46

CHILDREN’S and young pwtple'a fancy 
dre** hall at Government Howe on 
Friday. May 10 Children s ticket* 56c.. 
adulte $1. Ticket* can be obtained at 
Wltkereon'» Jewelry Store. ml6-36

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND SERVICE
CLUB will hold a dance on Friday 
evening. May 16. at St. John's Halt. 
Herald Street Proceeds to buy wool 
for the boys’ socks Dancing $ to 1. 
Osard'a orchestra. Buffet lunch. Ad
mission 56c. m8-<6

DANCING TAUGHT privately.

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED ROOM, fully modern, good

home to rtght party. Party muet be re
spectable None other need apply. 646 
Rupert Et. Mie-ifi;

FURNISHED or unfurnished room* for
rent, one block from Quadra. 626 North 
Park Street Call evening* Term* 
moderate_____________  m7-1R

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms 18At
Quadra.___________________________m)-lS

tBRBK PLKAKANT H575B to l»t. OB.
bedroom furnished. <32 John Street. 
No one with children need apply. mlO-15 

■StVNBWÎCK HOTKI. Mr. MM U». «
weekly tin. Flrat-claee loeaUon. Few
house keepla^roo ma Yatea and Dong-

MONEY TO LOAN
MONKT TO LOAN ***. MW and «V.W*.

at current rates, on L 
lew taxes. Currie 4L 
la* Street Phone 1466.

FRESH CYCLB'TIRES AT rUMLÎÏ »
cycle Stem, <U View SL

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.
339 KINGSTON STREET—Seven rooms.

116
1643 PANDORA AVENUE—Beven room*; 

611.66.
1X20 QUADRA STREET Slji room*; 111 
<15 PINE STREET Five rooms; $16. 
1407 WALNUT STREET- Four romns;

I
Ii)M PEMBERTON ROAD—F.ighl room», 

modern; $36.
1641 BURDHTT AVENUE—Six rooms; 
' $12.
*32 INVERNESS STREET—SI* room»; 

$16.
86* <'AI.EDUNIA AVENUE- Five room»; 

15
1116 NORTH PARK STREET Six room»;

$13.56.
1472 FORT STREET Seven rooms, 

modem; $16.

P R. BROWN.
1112 Broad street Phone 1676 18

AUTOMOBILES

"COOPER'S BOMBA YCHl'TNEY," 
Sc. AT A LI. GROCERS.

MOTOR TRUCK" for hire by the day. 
hour or contract; prices reasonable. 
Kirk it Co. Ltd., 1212 Broad Street. 
Phone /139. |y*-31

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pa»- 
eenger auto» for hire. Jaa Morgan 
Phone» 17»-3061L 61

ARTHUR DANDR1DOK. Ford epeclallit
Yatea Street. 31

IF YOIr WANT to buy. *eR or exchange 
a used car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Bran ; 72t Johnwm Street —r- -- St

JAMES BAY GARAGE. <15 St John St. 
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty Cara 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batterie» 
charged..  it

EMPRESS GARAGE,

Oor. View and Vancouver Street* 

Phone <H. Open Day and Night.

We Specialise In Storing. Washing — 
OUlng.

We will call for your ear. Wash. Fill OU 
Cups, etc., and return it at your con-

FuU Stock of Gaa and Oita.

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO.. LTD

To î.ET—Good *lx-room house, doe#
High School, statde. garage. Five nxuw*. 
done ehlpyacda, Victoria Weal, $11. Four 
rtiomi. 1426 Hillside, good garden, fruit 

itreea Six room». 9.S6 Caledon la. $10 
Apply. 1354 Pandora. Td. 2fl0R. Mll-i

FOR RENT—
fhrnlehtA

Houses, furnished and en- 
Llo^fl-Toufig A i486» MM

FURNISHED HOUSES

JAMI-^< BAT- Four roomed,. furnished 
house Apply 403 Helmcken Si reel. 2 
to 5 afternoons. . mil-16

WANTED—Fumiehed or unfurnished 
house. near water and ear line. Box 
1768. Time*. m8-l<

KVRNIHMrn HOI-SB8 TO I.KT,
1716 STANLEY AVENUE -Five room*. 

comfortaMv furnished; $35.
3551 BEACH DRIVE- Seven rooms, well 

furnished; $45.
13Ô8 X'lCTORIA AVENUE—Seven rooms, 

modern; $56
154. SOUTH TURNER STREET—Eight
14^^**” 8T A D A CON A AV'ENt'K^leven 

moms, well furnished, modem: $S6.
1348 FORT STREET -Seven ro«uiwi, $44
1636 PANDORA AVENUE—Five room»:

P. R. BROWN, 
lift Broad Street. Photic 167* 1S7-Ü
TO RENT—Small furiiluln-d summer cot

tage. 1902 Chamber». M16-16
A MODERN «-room hou*e; low rental
BURDICK HRctTHkRS A BRETT. LTD 
<31 Fori Street. Phone 132-133
A F AIRFIELD bungalow, newly redecor

ated. • .
BURDICK BkOTHKRK A BRETT. LTD. 
<23 Fort St Phone 132-133 M7-K
NO. 176* FERN WOOD ROAD, near High 

School, furnished house to let. six room*, 
good lot. Rent $36 per month. El XV 
Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd. M7il<

TO RENT Furnished cottage at Cordova 
Bay. with garage and boat. Apply 3125 
Balfour ml MS

TO RENT—Modem house, centrally lo
cated. good garden, small and large 
fruit tree*, barn*, chicken run», will 
rent partly fufnhmed If desired Box 
17*1. Times m 16-16

LOST

LOST—Leather wallet, containing <16 
bill and itaper*. Finder pleaae return 
to Time» Office and receive reward. 

__________________________ mi-47
LOST—in Craigdarrouh subdivision, grey

Angor%^cal I'hvne 1466. ml 37r—hkr1*1XJST- nUly’" gold bra* elet watch. Sat
urday afternoon or evening Return to 
Jameson, Rolf* A Willi», corner Court- 
nev and Gordon 81 resta m7-8î

FOUND
Magnet AuctIon Rooms, furniture bar

gain* 34
l£’L£,:'p‘r‘r *

ROOMS WANTED.
OWE LARGE ROOM.- uofumlMted. in

home, does In. State rent Box 1786. 
Times. Mill

C YCLE Till Eg AT PLlkUTT S
Ml View St

A GOOD DELIVERY TRUCK for $364 
Bo* 1733. Time*. ml-Sl

■EGG MOTOR CO.. LTD., *67 View and 
Ml Fort. Cadillac Agency R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel —* .............................
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chais» era 
Hudson and Call I

w Afinay.___ _____ _
SBiC Distributor» for 

> Broth ere, f 
____________________Mae Motor Ci
XV A NTEI >— At once, lo if»urch»H* on

Ismi*. two-seater car. in good ronmng 
condiGon. IU»x 1802. Times Office, ml-31

Cook Street Auto machinist and*cylf- 
de» rrl- Ctif Tel Mfi

ARTHUR DANDR1DOB. Ford epecUllst 
Va tee Wtrest $1

CHKVRoller-TAB. 1617. looks Itko new.' 
privately used; will sell or exchange for 
.larger car not later than 1614; $664 
Phone 1354. Box 1789. Time» mil-21

737 7» View

i View Street«WELL GAB AGE. LTD.,-
Expert renaIra. all auto work guaran
teed National rubber tire filler er>4» all 

. Mre troubla T#L MM - —'

ARTHUR DANDR1DO*. Ford apeelallet
EüélJ>wwC --- - ' - - —- ■ e

"DET.TCIOITB. APPETIZING.* — 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMA1ADF

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

8T MICIIARL'8 SCHOOL FOR BOrd- 
Saretoga Are.. Oak Bay. Kyrie Sy
mons, M. A. (Oxon), as elated by C. \. 
Milton. A.C.P. Phone^S^R 

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
1157 Rockland Are. Phone «. Proa pec- 
tu» on application. «

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS

ENGINEERS Inetruct^fi for • -rtlflv* *•.
marine, stationery. Diesel. W. O. Wjn- 
terburn. Ml Central Bldg. Phones STi 
4ML.

MANDOLIN. ukulele;

PI/)WRIGHT'S MUSIC SCHOOL 
Brown Block 1116 Broad St. Phone 1®3 
Hour»: 1 to 8 » p.m.. except W»-dn«-*aaya 

Other hours by appointment

BANJO. GUITA
THE B C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Vocal teacher*: R T. Steele. Mr*. 
MacDonald Fahey. Mr*. I W. Na-r-v'h. 
Misa K. McGregor Plano teachcm,
J D. A Tripp. Mr* M D White. 3ttas 

• E R. Stewart. French: MIm* D 
Rodger*. Italian Mine Vlvenot Cor- 
ner Cook and Fort 8t Phene 2547 47

THE BA NTT.Y SCHOOL OF MJ'STC--
Benedict Rantly. principal IIS For* 
Street, Victoria. B. C. VioUn, piano, 
organ, vocal and theory of music taught 
by competent tnwtroetora

DANCING

xndra Ballroom flimt tie , gent* "54c 
Osard s nrcheetra.^ Mr*. Boyd, man-

LAThLST DANUES TAUGHT—Mr* Bord, 
teuvher Alexandra Ballroom fall lea- 
*oii.i private) To arrange date* Phone 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg . 6 to 16 36 
a. in 43

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pr«»-
Prtvate lessons only

«
B*lr tourtL 
Phone 2I66T*.

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL Mil Govern- 
• Shvtrthaad. typewriting.■Mat Street Shvrth 

bookkeeping thorough! 
Macmillan. pHnctpo!

l^taugh^

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
. fContlnued )

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted: 
will pay cash. P. 0- Drawer m II

HOUSE OF FURNITUIUI wa

RKVERCOMB MOTOR PfV 6» Yates

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

■RTVXTE GARAGE to let, II month, on 
Stanley Avenue, close to Fori Ph->ne
1616________________________ml»-16

UNFURNISHED SUITES

MT. DOUGLAS AI*T8 —Bulles fumlahed 
or unfurnished. Moderate rental* 
Phone 17». mll-17

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TWO nice housekeeping rootni.

mt-4j
COM PORTA bER housekeeping rwana, 

suitable for two; no children. Phone
43*41. 642 PiMwx  mt-tl

HOTELS

SALVATION ARMJ—tij. r:
§96 Jehnoen Street. eNwafertahie awe 
cheap furnished raotna for men ll<*t 
and cokl water Capt- Suth/rlAod 
Ktewart, m*nager rn8-•*

Watch Itoprorementa
at

HOTEL WKSTHOLML.
Everything new—even the electiie sign.

WANTED-rMISCELLANeOUE

WANTED—Good kitchen range I*hone
_613L _______________ ml 3-13
WAXTHD - Tweet y-five UmvI* of mesure?

Woodward's Nuraerv. Phone 2>3. Mil-It 
WANTED — Second-hand PeterlM>ro 

canoe. Apply Box 1810. Times m8-l3
WE WILL BUY your furniture Give 

beat poaatble prt« e and pay «pot cash. 
_ Varley m View Street. Phone 1756. II 
CART OFF toothing of any description 

bought and beet price* paid Fenton. 541 
Johnson. Phone 2213 Evening, 634R. 13

WANTED — i666! ! !/ Lawn
ground. coMegced. 
ridge, maohlatat.

delivered, $L Dand- 
Phone 46651.. m20-!S

GROWER*—W.> will ,

ptckttng onion 
Works, Ltd.,

»etract to bay eu- 
red cabbage and 
Western Pickling

WANTED TO BUT good ranged, atovea 
and bee levs Mr opet caeh Jack' Steve 
Store. 164 Yatee St., Rhone 671L-Wffl

VALUE TENTH BOUGHT. In any cen- 
dUton S Weak, «M Johneea St. 1$

,88tSujsrttS‘L,a7,aa ea
turn, carpets, ewe. a

fUn CtCLK TIRES AT PUMLETS
Cycle Store, <11 View SL

□HKST CASK PR.’CES PAID fW 
rifles, carpenter's loot#, cloth- 

‘ a valleee. boots, machinery. 
Mi jewelry, etc. Jacob 

nson'g New end Second-hand 
, 171 Johnson Street Victoria. B. CL

FRANCIS, in Yatea St (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good rises and antique furniture, ear- 
pets.. etc. Phone 1153. ||

WANTED-Any class of eld metals or 
je»*: fieed price» paid for bottles, sack». 
“ tfree. carpenters' tool», etc. Ring 

E. City iitpk Ce.. B Aaroneoe. 665 
ion Street. House phone 56441, 13RhS

BANTED
highest < rVaST4 Phone*444i#Uri

WANTKTV—Junk and tools of 
SJTT.74 We Junm9?ri

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTElv-Party with $864 for good i>4i - 

lag huatneee; erlll stand *lru*te»t)n- 
vestlgatlow Apply Box 1145. Time* 

ml-23
A CLIENT leaving shortly for the Old 

Country deelrea to «ell his Inlerrat In 
prosperous Victoria huatneee; $3.666 re
quired and will assure a good Income to 
purchaser

DUN FORD'S LiMTTHD,
1222 Government HI. Ml6-S3

FOR Î4ALK OR LEASE—GiobeTloteL
Nanaimo, brick and atone, hot water 
beating, overlooking harbor, on* min- V 
ute from wharf and P O. »nltable for 
apartment hmw. 36 bedn»om*. dining 
ro<«m. I*ar. etc., kitchen range installed 
Apply A. Henderson, Box 73. Nanaimo,
B. C. nil0-33

SALESMAN open for engagement (own 
car). long established connect lea 
amongst traders In Victoria. Hand. *nd 
Vancouver City. Box 172». Times. m7-3l

ATTKHTION !

S»t back to the land, 
sre’a your chance.
3 acres of the finest land, with ond 

ef the beet Irrigation planta In the Wont, 
246 fruit tree», a number ef milch cows, 
hog*, home» and fowl.

The price le reasonable and terme can 
be made.
hr Information apply Box 12SW,

Wmh cycle THS
Cycle Store. fU Vie

AT 
r SL

ruiujcV‘s
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD---------------mow —TT—-——

1*ÎMKS WANT AD. DEPT. • ».. 10M
PIRE DEPARTMENT ...........  M*

JjlTY HlfJ. .........................    4*49
RED CROSS SOCIETY .......... SOW
JUBILEE HOSPITAL................. 4BIS
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL..........B6S0
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. 1107
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. *7*0 or 

Z031L. 47

PERSONAL
RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices, 

eu re to please. Victoria Furniture Co.. 
720 Yates Street

..tContinued )
ACREAGE FOR

A SPECIAL UNE of real silk waists 
for ladles, priced from IL76. Kwong 
Tal Y une. 1623 Government Street

HAMSTER LEY OVERSEAS PACKAGES

, 11 lb*, nett, rrnes 
i EngThnd or France

We have the following, packed all 
ready for the mail.

"Do* « Iff 'ClHJffiJlkYffiy I 
t Ins*, postage 24c. to 
Price $1 OO 

Cr«-nm Toffv, 1-lb. nett, postage 11c, 
price 50c; Edinburg* Rook. 1-lb. nett, 
nostage 12c, price 50c; Butterscotch, 
i-lb nett, postage 12c, price *5c; mixed 
f'andy, 1-lb. nett, postage 12c. price *5c; 
R >r.e Cake. 14 os., postage 84c. price 40c; 
Fruit Cake, 20 oxh . postage Z4c, price 
»0c; Honey, U-lbs., postage 24c, price 
75c; Butter In Brine, lib . postage 24c. 
price 75c; Tea (fine blend). 1-lb., post- 
ego 15c, price 40c: Granulated Sugar, 
l-lb, postage 12c. price 18c; Cherry Jelly. 

ÂL lbs., postage 24c, price 40; Black 
Currant Jam, 21 lbs.. Eng. 84c, France 
24c. price 50c; Raspberry Jam S\ lb».. 
Fug. 36c. France 24c. price 60c; Swift’s 
Prem. Bacon, cooked. If lbs., postage 24c. 
price $1 25^ Coffee. Milk. Sugar, l-lb.. 
postage 12c, price 76c: Chocolate Milk. 
Sugar, |-lb., postage lie, price 40c.

■ * HAM9TERLEY FARM STORK
Tor Bastion and Government Streets. 
Where the boats go round In the window
rOURISTS visiting Vancouver Inland, 

the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson’s motor garage. 
Albernl, and have their cars over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns. Phone Albernl 62M

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, corner Yales and Doug

las Phone imi T>av and rflghf sfrr- 
vtce. Also pieaeure tripe arranged
Rates reasonable. 8. G. Blanchard. P 
Burtck. 47

CHOCOLATE RAISINS reduced to 50 eta.
„ lb . at Hamajerley Farm Store. Thev
" save the sugar 35
the sugar. 85

ANOTHER STORE 
There’s a store on a street called He- 

Kens le,
Conducted by Honor A Patch. .

Their customers call in a frensy 
Saying ^Ilamsterley Goods are THE

Now each shelf In the store does them

No other goods are a Patch 
)rt the QUALITY FAME of the HAM- 

STERLEY NAME—
Now they buy them all batch after

And then some. ’_______ . _ ________
Ci-net Auction Rooms', furniture bar

gains. ________________ ,_________ 85
MISS HANMAN has removed to 22 

Winch Building. mll-35
SPECIAL!

Liberty—A Y P.—*0e per lb. 
Home-made Toffee. 20c. per lb.
Turkish Ihdight. 85e per lb.
Famous Liberty 4’hooolatea, 50c. per lb.

Fresh made and very toothsome. 
When in town on these hot. sunny days, 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream. 
Ices or Sodas’’—_____Pinaae. Our Aim-”_______

LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.
152 Yates Near Douglas.

AVTO FOR HIRE.
NEW CAR—LATEST 1918 MODEL

(5-PASSENGER).
POPULAR SHORT AFTERNOON 

PLEASURE TRIPS.
11.56 PER HOUR 

THUS. J. SKELTON.
PHONE *512. 1716 LEE AVENUE-

SUBMIT your printing problems to a 
firm tha: “understands” printing. It 
Isn’t everyone that does! Consult the 
Acme Press, Ltd. View Street Phone 
2001. .

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
TEA? I do. I can convince you at 
The Fern. 810 Tates Street.___________»

NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway's, M. D.. 
plasters supplied from 709 Dunsmulr 
Street. Vancouver, hereafter. m23-15

;^St»Qovernnieat ,8t .
ju 16-36

LIVESTOCK

yxm SALE—Belgian hare and utility 
bucks. 344 Sinicoe Street. Phone 
ZI14L mli-U

. SALE— Four excellent young cows, 
al 3103 Dougina .. iu 13.-28

iNTED—To hire one team good sound 
orses for logging camp. Bo* 1780, 
’lines. Mfc-28

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
I01SL, of write 61$ Elliott Street City.

POULTRY AND EGGS

SETTING EGGS- *1.00. Walton, Phone
------- *1t. Tr* * -* v*888L. Mt. ‘olmle and Lanadowne.

«26-23
LOWE'S New Zealand Leghorns, world's 

contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hen*. 6 lbs.; hatching eggs, 
|M hundred, also Wyandotte», breeding 
stock, for sals. Inspection Invited. I dike 
HUT 'bus to plaça Phone 8108. Self 
81.50 delivered.

■ttlng

PROSPECT LAKE—40 acres, partly log
ged off, io acres first-class land, bal
ance-rough and broken; good hog or 
8l*200en ,Kr®P®eltlonl lor Quick sale

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—54 acre*, 
mostly un<|er cultivation: this Is A1 
land and cheap at *500 an acre. 
. nef. would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser.

HEAD—Four acres, 2 acres 
fuu bearing orchard, modem 7-room 
house, stone foundation, good outbuild
ings; a good buy at 16,000, terms ar
ranged.

HOLLAND AVENUE—Five acres and 
five-room house, over 800 full bearing 
fruit trees, also large quantity of logan
berries, gooseberries, etc.; price *5,500.

ROYAL OAK—64 acres and modem 7-. 
room house, hot and cold water, elec- 

Hght. Ideal situation; prico *6.000
MT. T(Jlmie DISTRICT—if acres full 

bearing orchard, modern, 5-room bun
galow, cement basement; price 84.500.

NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 2 
85 250 ln orchard a,,d 6ar<ltiU< price

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED,
1222 Government St. a24tf-46

SHAWNIGAN LAKE—For sale, 16 acres, 
convenient waterfront, with comfort
able, furnished, house and necessary 
outbuildings, orchard, etc. A. W. Jones, 
Limited mlO-46

WANTED—Four io ten acres, with 6 or 
7 roomed house, for cash Your listing 
wanted at once. Dalby A Lawson. 615
Fort (upstairs). 46

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A large, new dwelling house,
12 rooms, Concrete garage, waterfront. 
Oak Bay. A. W. Jones, Limited. mlO-25

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO., 4M
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C. ~

AGENTS

W. MABLE, m Johnson SL Agent» for 
Cocksbutt Implements plough parts, etc

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye Old Curi
osity Shoppe, *18 Fort Street Furnt-
*---- Irturee. old china and silver

and sold. Phone Pen In. 6421. “

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MICHELL. GEO. T.. 616-12 Pandora.
Agent for Maseey-Hsrrls farm machln 
•ry, hardware and dairy euopllee.

BROKERS

McTAVlfiH BROS.. 1811 Government St. 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 261». American Expreee 
representative. P. O. Box 1524.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. T. H., 758 Fort St Tel. 
8WS. All repaire executed.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ABOUT 5 ACRES, close to Cordova Bay 

and Elk I«ake, very convenient to C.
•N. It. station, all good land; price 
11.500, terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage, 4 large 
room*. telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120, high elevation; price 81.650. 
terms; 41.000 can remain on mortgage

MICHIGAN STREET—Seven roomed, 
modern dwelling, basement, furnace, 
lot 33x160; price $2.500; $5W will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage.

G A LIA NO ISLAND—102 acres, small or
chard. 3 roomed cottage. \ mile sea
front, k<kk1 outbuildings, 5 -miles from 
main wharf. 2tfc miles from Pont Office; 
price 88.500, any terms, might enter
tain suitable trade.

J},C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
922 Government^St. -----------

HOUSES FOR SALE

JAMES BAY SI’FCIALcrrFIvr- room*, 
modern, good lot. Snap price 81,400, on 
your terms.

JAMES BAY—Six rooms, fully modem, 
with cement baeement and furnace. 
Cjoee to car and Parliament Building*. 
Price for quick sale, 82.450

DVNFORD'S LIMITED.
1222 Government St. MlO-25

A SEASIDE BARGAIN.
NO. 2050 WILLOWS ESPLANADE, two 

story, modern residence, containing 
parlor, dining room, den. three bed 
room», kitchen, pantry and basement.

LOT. APPROXIMATELY 66x233. front 
ing on nice, sandy l>each: price for a 
few days only at $4,500 The owner re
fund *-7.^00 through thia office for thi* 
property.

P. R BROWN.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.

m9-25
VICTORIA WEST—A 4-room, modem 

bungalow, . with gix»d surroundings and 
high situation Large light rooms and 
half block from street car. Price $1,250,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD 
623 Fort Street. Phone 132-183
A FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, furnished 

ITtee $2.500.
BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD- 
C3 Fort 8L Fhon» l*2-183 M7-18

HOUSES FOR SALE

___ __________ Btxl47,
well-built shack 14x24 and separate 
kitchen ; also 1.000-gallon cement water 
tank; snap price $1.200 cash. (2047)

EIGHT-ROOM, fully modern house, with 
large lot. close in; price only 18.640 
(20*5)

SHAKESPEARE ST—SI* rooms, fully 
modern, cement basement and furnace; 
price $2.500, on terms. (2998).

HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK BAY—Five- 
room bungalow, modern, large lot, 
fruit trees; price 12,100.

DI'NFOtm'S.^LIMITED,
1222 Government St a24tf-tS

•FOR KALE—Cheap, a good, substantial, 
2 story dwelling, five minute* from car 
line, half cash, balance In 5 years A. 
W. Jones, Limited mlO-25

FOR SALE—Nice 6-roomed bungalow on 
Orchard Avenue, Oak Bay. Price
$5.000

Fur SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil
lows District. Price $2,200 00. 8200
cash. $100 every nix months.

FOR SALE—Fnuf-roomed house close to 
Hajgtgln 5_(reel. very well built. Price

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a snap nt 46,500.00, good terms 
to rlgl

FOR SALE—4-roomed house cloee to 
terminus. Douglas Street car. at the; 
low price of f*75.00, easy terms.

FOR SALE—ri- vximed bungalow In the 
Fairfield DtaCtcL Price $2.500 00, easy

FOR SALE—8 «ores and -smell house on 
the wnterfrf nt at Cowichan Lake, on 
Honeymoon Bay. Price 1*60.00 Good

FOR SALE— 4evan-roomed house on lot 
*3x150. James Bay District. Pries 
$2,760 00, close to Parliament Bldg».

W ISE A CO . 109 PJSMBERTON BLDG.

«1 00 PER SETT!NO. heavy R. I. Reds 
and I*eghoms; chirks, 25c each. 1219 
Pembroke Street. Phone 56331, m22 29

HATCHING BOGS from heavy-laying
White Wyandotte», also White Leg
horns. $1 netting It Waterhouse. 2975 
Millgrove St. Phone 1040L.  in20

WHITE. W YAN1XJTTE egg»
Ing good laying strain; $1 
Phone BBR&L

for hatch-
par setting

filV ERYONB INTERESTED In poultry 
should read Poultry, Pigeons and Pet- 
stock, 10c. copy. 621 Yates St., upstairs.

BETTINO BOGS - Favor Hile». 811 v r
Spangle Hamburg». Leghorns, Buff 
Cochin Bantams, first prise strain. Kar
at» t. 2X17 Tennyson Ave.

buy your Hatching egg», si up.
---------U|----------------------- U 422 Dallasfrom Sea view Poultry Farm. 

Road Phone 40631 » mySl-2*
LOT FOR SALE

FQfl KALB- A vacant water lot 49x2‘'0.'
on (he Arm, a beautiful Kite for a 
dwelling. A. W. Jones. Limited. ml0-46- 

CORDOVÂ p T-Large
lot. Ideal location, good water; reason
able terms. Apply Box 1818, Ttme.^

CORDOVA BAT SNAP—cfhofc, w«t«r
front lot and fotir roomed cottage. Ap
ply 1*9 Joseph Street, or Phone 4141

ACREAGE

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME-Ten 
acres, all cleared and cult lvated, 7- 
rrxim, new house, water system, phone, 
electric light, furnace, open fireplaces, 
good garden, large and small fruits, 
garage and outbuildings This pro
perty Is on a good motor road and 
close to Saanich . Inlet. Price 110,600. 
terms. Currie A Power, 1214 Jkmglas 

. Street. Phone 146* iu8-46

RETURNED SOLDIERS ATTENTION.

ACRE FARMS at Sooke- River, road 
and river frontage. Water laid on. 
Partly cleared Cloee to C.N R Sta
tion. Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P O $190 00 per acre Terms. 

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, ready 
to plough. Water laid on, 1-mlle 
circle, close to paved street. Bold In 
1911 at $900 00 each. Price now, *304.04.

T-ROOMED HOUSE, cement basement, 
furnace, large lot 65x130, mile circle, 
worth $4.500. Price $3.000.00. Term»

W. T WILT JAMS,
Care * NAO" Paint Co. Ltd..

» 1303 Wharf St . Victoria. B C.
mlS-tS

MR. Return SOLDIER secure a farm 
home. lYlvate Information Call 12 to 
2. 322 Say ward Return
Momentnad. Colonisation A Realty Co. 
Capt. A. K. Jones, Secy. m7-25

BATHS-Vapor and electric light mi 
■age and chiropody. Mrs. Bark 
Phone 56* 71* View Street

BRASS FOUNDRY

VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS. 
Iron and bras» founders, machinists and 
pattern workers. ml- *

BOTTLES

•ELL ME TOUR BOTTLES or let _ 
sell you some. Phone 12*. City Juak 
Co.. Anronson. 6* Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS

t LOCK LEY. builder and contra. 
Alterations sad repairs, store and office 
fittings 1M K»outmalt Roâd.

^eaky roofs repaired end guaranteed.
one 17* Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. 1418 Cook St Telephone IS*, 
residence. 4499L "T‘ 0

CARPENTER AND JOBBING

C. A. McOREGOR lobbing carpenter 
• Established 1903. êtni In business and 
prepared to do small work. 837 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1753!„ I486. 4f

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

RAW PEN. KIDD A CO -Chartered Ac 
eeuntanta. Assignees, etc.. 421 and 
Central BuUdteg. Victoria, B-C.Pt

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLRaNBD—Defeetlvw flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. Wli Quadra 8t 
Phone 1019.

O'CONNELL, chimney
cleaned. Phone 1639 °mrt-4*

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN’S and Ladles' Outfitter» 
Sea brook Young, corner Broad end 
Johnson. Phone 4740 4f

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 
‘ifropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
ational Hospital. London. HI Jc 
ofldtng Phone *441.

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 41* and 
KR Office. *»-• Sayward Block.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOt’K HIN—Suits cleaned end pressed 
1421 Store SL 41

COAL »

KIRK S
Old Wellington Coal I wadi 

WhyT
Ask the woman who burns ft.

COAL AND WOOD

CHEMAINITS WOOD CO. Phone I
ICK CHONG LUNG, dealers in 
wood. Office. CÉ4 Flsgard Street 
71W1 and 622* Delivered any part

■^ORDWOOD—Cut any lenj

Ln oocd 
Phdh# 

of city

Kwong S»ng Kea.
length 
mi hiStora 14-47

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING, 
CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Lags! 
said, commercial printing at abort notice. 
Publication» and edition work a spe
cialty. Itl Tate» Street Victoria. B. C.

JU4-47

CONTRACTORS

VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING
OO. Wharf bufhtfng. bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. Witt Per
manent Loan Bidg. S2 “

CORSET SHOP

•PIRELlJt CORSET SHOP. 10* Camp
bell Building. Phone 44* for appoDnt- 
ment M Godson mgr. F

C RIOS
DMAVILLR.. JOHN T.. Tie Fort Curioa 

furniture and books. TeL 17*.

DAIRY
BRKAD1N DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,

egg», delivered dally. 1702 Cook «treat. 
Phone 2124. 47

DENTISTS

FRASER. DR. W. F.. *1-2 Stobart-1 
Stock Phone 4*01 Office hour» 
a m. to 4 p. at

HALL, DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 

B. C. Tel #p bon

DETECTIVE AGENCY

FOlt SALE—Snap, 4-room house, goo 
. lot; H.M6. term» Blttancourt'e Auettoi 

Room. 1207 Broad Street Phone *78.
FOR RALE—A real bargain, a good, sub

stantial. 1$ story house and large lot; 
price $1,200 A. W. Jones, Limited.

ml6-2S
HOUSES FOR RALB.

5-ROOMED COTTAGE, Cornwall Street, 
and two lota, fruit trees and small 
fruits. Price only *2.460. to clone an 
em*te. Thin Is sn exceedingly cheap 
buy and Is well located 

MENZIE8 S’TKKKT—Opposite Drill Hall; 
large lot and 8-n$6med modern benga- 
low^ Price 15.000 00 Terms iflOO 
ca b. hfUance arranged to suit pur- 

. s*! 7 per cent.
I'S29.MI2? COTTAGE AND LOT on 

FM* Street, just off Dou *
I rice 8450 00, for quick sa 

QU’APPELLE RTREkT juav .... 
side car Sine, neat little 6-roomed oot- 
ISf** M*US, cottage Is modern.
PrUje 12,000. Very easy terms.

B. C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
»21 Government Street

els Street, iust off Douglas Street, 
v. 1460 00, for quick sale.
PPKLLE STREET. Just off Bum-

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOB SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

8-RQOMS—Modern, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar
den Beet residential locality, garage 
API^y to owner, P. O. Box 171, Victoria^

PRIVATE DBTECnVR OFFICE 2U
Hlbben-Boae Bldg., Day sad night

DYEING AND CLEANING •
CITY f»YREWORKS—The most up-to-date

dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro- 
vine». We call and deliver. Geo. Mc- 
Cann. proprietor. *44 Fort St /Tel. 76. 47

B. C. STEAM DTK WORKS-The lar*e«t 
dyeing end denning work» In the pto- 
VWee. Country order» solicited. Phone 

P Renfrew, proprietor.
VK-TORIA DTB WORKS for eervlce 

end satisfaction. Main office and works. 
II* View Tel. 717. Branch office. 84* 

X 2*4 J A. Gardiner prop. 47
TOGO CLEANERS. 878 Tates Street 

Phone 41*. Suite called for and -dellv-

O. I8B. cleaning and pressing, tailoring 
sad repairing. Phone 2794, ». 47

ELECTROLYSIS
EI-ECTRICITY Is the only safe and per- 

"manent method of removing superflu- 
oos hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Henman, nusllfled Ixmdon special- 
1st, 22 Winch Building Office hours, 
n till «.*. 47

ELKCTROL _________
Ileal experienc# In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mra Barker. Phono KB. TU
View Street

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

AN SETT, «8 Discovery. Stables to let 47

ELECTRICIANS.

»X * DOUOAl*, electrician». Moton 
bought, bold, ^repaired. Bstlmatei 
given for re-winding motors, armaturei 
and colls- elevator repairs- Phones 
Office. 6lt>S; privât». 27&2R. 8419R. 41

EMPLOYMt.v. AGENCY.

TIM KKE * CO.. 1615 Government Phone 
*11. All help supplied at short notice 47

OFlsgard*81****t* employraenl a*Cn<^is^47

Engravers

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seel Engraver. Geo. Growther. Ill 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising end business stationery. 
BL C Engraving Co., Tiroes Building.
Orders
Office.

FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only half Insured. 
Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles, 1205 Bruud Street. Phone
66. 47

FISH

D. K. CHUNQRANES. LTD.-FUh. 
poulti’y, fruit and vegetables. 4M 
Broughton Street. Phone 241

MEATLESS DATS. Wednesday» and
Fridays. Wrlgleeworth for fresh fish. 
461 Johnson. Phone 441

CENTRAL FISH MARKET, 612 . 
Tel. am. W. T. Miller.

FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS and floral design» bed
ding and pot plants. Wllkerson St 
Brown. 413 Fort Street Phone 100L 47

FOOT SPECIALISTS

J Off FTP HE. MADAM.
Corn» permanently cured. Consulta-

FRENCH POLISHER

BEST WORK-Per manant polish. 718 
Fort Street. JyS-47

FUNwRAL DIRECTORS
0 C. irilNERAL OO. (Hayward’»). LTD.,

764^ Brough tojL Motww horse-drawn

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO-
LTD.. 1411 Quadra St. TM 8*1.

THOMSON. FRANK L, IT Pandora 
A va, Fine fur oral furnishing». Gradu
ate of U. S. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel. 4* Open day and night

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motorfgVBJ
ableTT. D. Wi

quicker; • prices 
nilame Phone I87k

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO.. 2514 Douglaa SL

FURNITURE
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT-The R. 

H. Stewart Co , Ltd., have opened a 
branch store at 862 Yates. Selling new 
furniture on easy payments. 47

GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 
connection with garden* and estate» 
carried out la a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional advice given In 
lot cultivation. W. U. West by. Phone 
I742R. 47

GARDENS made and kept up. lot* 
cleared, lawns made, cement work of 
all kinds done, septic tanks made; con
tract or day work. Ng Hop, 755 Pan
dora.rnm72-47

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con 
~ let» » specialty Fred Bennett, Straw- 

rry Vale P. O. Phone Uotqulto »L

FURRIER

FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 
fur. 1714 Government St. Phone 1827.

THE LENZIE CO.. 1217 Broad Street
Fur «eta. fur coats and leather coats.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW^

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE

CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada 1 
J. W. Hudaon, Vancouver Island man 
ager, 204-4-7 Sayward Block.

__ PR J_____________ ____ ___
ADA—F. If. Kliner, city manager, B. C 
Permanent Loan Building. J. II. Simp- 
eon and C. F. Foxall. city agent». “

L’ME

LIME—Agricultural Mme, analyst» 98 7 per 
cent.; *5 50 per ton In sacks. Rose hank 
Lime Co., Victoria. Box 1184. Kilns. 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont 8X.

JO-47

LIVERY STABLES

BRAY’S ST A UI.K8, f* Johnson. Livery, 
boarding hacks, express wagons, etc.

* MACARONI FACTORY

HAVE TOTT TRIED Liberty Brand 
Naples Macaroni? If not, it's time you 
did. Ask your grocer for It.

MERCHANT tailors

AH HOY-FIt guaranteed. MM OovL 47

ferlai»; expert workmanship; first-< 
fit; trial solicited.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Paasport forms suppled and~~prepm*ed

GAUNCE, W. Q., notary public and In 
su ran ce agent. Room 201. I lib ben- Tim 

City, snlwirban and farm land».
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forma «ap

plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.
*12 Broad Street Phone 45* and **L

NURSING

MRS. TOTES. 204 Til ileum. Phone 6014R.

OPTICIANS

J. H. LB PAGE, main floor. Sayward 
Bldg. Optometrist and optician. Lana
grinding and repairing. J6-4;

PAINTING
A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 

decorating. Phone 6292L

PLASTEÇERV

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer 
ate.; prices reasonable. P 
Rea., ft» Albert Avenue

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumber».

For the convenience of customers re
siding in Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at *205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municlpal Hall. 47

DO NOT let the so- called “handy man' 
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1200 Esq' 
malt Road Phone *86.

"Nothing too big or too small In our line. 
THACKER A HOLT.

Plumbing and Hunting 
Phone 2922. 600 Speed Ave.

J!d!
HAYWARD A DO OB. LTD.. 927 Fort. 

Plumbing and heating. Tel. MM.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. into Pen 

dore Street Phones *442 and 14SBL.
HAP KN FILA TZ. A. *..

Phenes 474 and ‘ilTXCCo. IMS Yates 8t

K. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. ITS Yates Ht 
Pt«?mhlnr end heating 47
— —jq la new nil_____ ____
Phene 2771. Ranges connected, colls 
made. 41

IHKItKT, ANDREW. 1114 Ulan.shard 
" ~i sa lingPlumbing and hei supplies Tel

PLUMBING AND HEATING-Cheapest 
and beat. Prompt attention. Work 
guaranteed. Ot-lger. Phone 46*L. 47

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING. Shampooing. MarcH 

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee malting. Hanson, 214 J« 
Bldg.. Fort Street. Phone MM. 47

WAT WORK»

AMERICA* HAT WORKS.
6 Tates Street Phone *71.

Our motto la promptness. It means su 
—ma. Wa clean and bleek your old la 
the latest style. We do Ae best Pmnan 
work. Try us aad be eues. We w... 
call at your eflke for your hat and ra

il the same day.

HAT» REMODELLED
ADI far STRAW
Panamas blocked. 
Hat Factory, corn. 
Phone IT*.

MATS

Fort and Broad 
47

r*“v£toria

IRON WORK»

ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1710 I

my-*-47

B. C IRON WORKS—Boilermaker» and 
general Iron workers. Government and 
Princess. Phones SIS and WWL s»-47

ISON IRON WORKS. 96 Wharf 
Ship smith, miners' drills, outfits. 
* tint., .to. <1

HORSESHOE»

MoDOHAM>SMtCOU01 Pondora. Tai.s
WOOD * TODD, m JehiMon IM

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
PHONR <t>»R FTkw M. city limit..; I

3- » cltir lUnti,. It.21. I
d, *2.15. Street. Topas Avenue.

aul-47
KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single 

toad kindling *2 26; doubla load, kind
ling. *4.25: single load kindling and 
■ingle toad mill wood. *4.2* (In city 
limita). Cameron Lumber Co., Phone 
771. mil-47

LADIES* TAILORING
T. W. UN OO.. *01 Douglaa St

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWNJkQWKR HOSPITAL .

belance will ealL
Phene S21SL

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST

LAWN MOWERS ground^^collected, de
livered. *1. Walter Dand 

Phone 4445L
hln

jai-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD 

17 North Park 
laondt

UNDRY. LT1

K TsT

LAUN IX. IMS- 
Expert

curtain», flannel» and silk 
laundered perfectly. Phone

LEADING GRILLS
ST. JAM KH HOTB.I. OHIL.1^- Eventually, 

why not now? On pgrte Français.
LEATHER GOODS 7

TRUNKS. Bag». autemobUe rugs, etc
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. W Ta tern. 1Ü

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securité» 

Com pan y—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offW*. Moodv 
Block, Cor. Tatea and Broad Bta. 47

DUNFOKiyS. LTD.. 1*2 Government :
Insurance brokers and exchange *|

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
ftt Government. Tri. 1*.

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT 
CO.. HU Government St Houses to 
rent. Fire tnauranca Coal and wood 
W. H. Price, mgr., and notary publie. 
Tel 944

HART A TOULl. LTD.-
. plate gtaaa bonds, aertdenl. 

burglervlniuraaea TU Fort 
Itreet. Phone

LEEMING BROS, LTD., 624 Fort 8t
yfflfi* faursare Beat» eotiert-

SEEDS
NOW IS THE TIME to sow English 

broad beans and early garden seed* 
Sutton eeeda. A. J. Woodward, florist

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS., commercial photograph 
•fa IN Government St. Phone t*n

MKVOKNS, Arcade Bldg. Portraiture
and enlargements. Special attention to 
ehlldwen'e portrait» T»t )Mfi 47

E. H. BROWNING Commercial photo
graphy, amateur finishing cameras, re
pairing Boom A Mahon Blk.. over 16c 
Store. 47

SHIP CHANDLERS

HANDLERS. LIMITED. f« 
Quade A Son. Ltd. Ship 

and^ mill auppl'.ea *14

4ARVIN A
1? and”*

CO.. K. B.. 12*« Wharf. Hhln 
■up plica Tel

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*1 Qov-
aramant Street. Phone Ml Ashes and 
garbage removed. 41

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES. CA 1.1.—Mm. Hunt, wardml»,

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open 
to buy and sell high-class ladles’, 
gents' and children’» clothing, evening 
and party dresaes; special offer» for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot.ca^h 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
Private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at *12 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh- 

_ard. Phone 4421. mil-47
NATHAN A LEVY. 14* ~ Government. 

Jewelry, musteal and nautical Instru
menta. tools, ate. TeL 1441

RKAI, THIS Beat prioaa given for 
todtoef and geataf east-off clothing 
Phene *47. or cell IN Tate* Street.

LOUIS. Bag and waatemeCal merchant 
447 7th Ave. East Vancouver. 47

SHAW A CCPttke Laaeaablre firm) posi
tively pay^ topi^cash ^prlcee^#for ^ gent 1er
boots. «te7 Phone . 
Street. Night phone

jjaat-of

« 7»Rr '
clothing, 
7* Fort.

47
riCTORlA JUNK AGENCY CO - Buy-
tag sacks and rags: best prices paid; 
angers quickly attended to. Phoaa 1234 
** Wharf and 14* Store Street 47

DIAMONDS.

wwnt St, opposite An eu»
ratifies. HId bought 

If Govern- 
mpbelVe.

BEST PRICES peld for gents' cast-tofr
|toé>jhy|" Qtve we^t JJL A. Lands, ‘'I

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.

2330 Lee Avenue. Phôna 6286L. 47
MEAD A WALCROFT. contractors for

sewer connections, Esquimau district, 
and all kinds of Jobbing work. 128 
Sturdee Street, Esquimau. Phone 2486.

intO-47

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

1C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.—City office. 
220 Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St George’s Inn. Esquimau Road.

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 
comer Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. 119-47

MANNING r «u Trounce AHev
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing, i 

thur Hlbhe. 407 Yates, between Qovei 
ment end Kroad Streets.

CHOB REPAIRING promptly And neatly
dona, reasonably priced. H White. 
*11 Bien shard SL. two doors from 
Telephone Office.

rfwtirw I  |
repairs are the best West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. CM View Street

SILKS AND CURIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are
very popular Juat now. We have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Yune. 
1422 Government

LKF, DYE A CO,. M6 View Street «7

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger »le.
lemonade, ringer beer, elder, syphon 
soda, etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply, 
Phone 71, 1244 Richardson Street, Vie 
torta. B. C. 47

SEWING MACHINÉS

If ACHIN' Lit POH KENT by ml or
month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1214 
Broad Street

SHOW CARDS

V. A. BLAKE. 677 Yatee St phene I___
Show earda, cotton signs, posters. 47

STENOGRAPHER

14188 K. I X HAM, puDllc iUii»KU|Ni<t 
8* Central Building Phone MM. 47

MRS. L J. SEYMOUR, public ateno-
9OT^ 3. C Permanent Loa^EuMInr Phone Mffi

4ISS UNWIN, deputy official eleno-
rrapher, Htobart-Peaae Bldg. Phone 
M4 Ree. 44*L/

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kind» of
repairs and alteration». Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to improve 
tbs shooting. IS* Government, upstairs 
Phone 17*4 41

TAILORS.

TIBBITTS * KEYS, 623 Trounce Ave. 
High-class ladles' and gentlemen’s

TEA ROOMS

TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, dif
ferent; Montrose Tea Rooms, 1124 
Biantibard Street. JyS-47

TAXIDERMISTS

i elaeeee taxidermy. Wherry A Tow. 
1 Psndnra. Phone fill

TRANSFERS

E8TE8. Gorge transfer. Kci Phone 5016H.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
>*. N OK HIM * HUNS, 13» Government Mt

Wholesale and retell dealers to »ulf 
ease», bees and leather goods ♦4. 41ft

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER#—New and aecoud-baad. 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma 
chlnea United Typewriter Cm.. Ltd. 
T* Fort Street. W torta Ph«i»« 47*.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALI. KINDS of typewriter» i 
Justed, bought, sold, exeha 
snaps In used machine». Phone 
745 Yates SL

» repaired, ad 
hang^L Some

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KKOEGKR. 110» Fo t 8t Spevtal 

eigne carried out Tel. *14*.

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVH THE AUTO VACUUM for root 
rarpeta Satiefaction assured. Phone

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and

Jewelry repair». 1124 Government SL 47
WKNOBrt. J.. *< Yatee Street The beet 

wrist watches on the market at whole-

LITTLE A TAYLOH. «17 Fort 81 Expert
etc*makers. Jeweller* and opticians

WHITE H. watch maker and maaufae-
turing Jeweller All work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlhhen-Rone WéCO f*.<BfifON r Johnson Street-

H. mi.lJNGSLEY. wm Douglaa Street 
watch meker and Jeweler; all woHj

VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor 
Cook and Pandora Phone 39HR. Ju15-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
TIlV; TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re-

pATra ' WT5 BlhHMlgrff SfltoBf.............. 47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY-A. McOavln. 

1011 Rlanshard Street Phone SM9 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan- 
totog-

"LtGATAW 0FFICÎÂL
z NOTICES

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of an A at respecting con
tract» relating to lands, being Chap- 
ter 35 of the Statutes of British Col- 
umbla, 1*15;

And In the' Matter of the Title to Let S, 
Block B. Subdivision of Sections 31 
and 32, Victoria City, Map *33;

And In the Matter of an Agreement of 
Sale of said lands, dated the 26th day 
of July, 1912, wherein Gideon Skinner 
la Vendor and Cora Kline, Purchaser. 

TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the service of this notice upon you In 
accordance with the Order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice -Morrison, dated the 11th 
March. 1918, proceedings will be taken to 
cancel the agreement dated the 26th July. 
1912, made between Gideon Skinner and 
you, Cora Kline, with respect to the above 
described lands, and forfeit any moneye 
paid thereunder, by the undersigned. 
Herbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
said lands were conveyed and the said 
agreement and moneys due thereunder 
were aligned by two several indentures 
executed by the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the 28th July, 1918.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 29th day 
of April, 1918.
HERBERT MATTHEW FULLERTON, 

By hla Solicitors,
HALL A O’H ALLO RAN,

ral Bldg , Victoria, B. C.
To Cora Kline, formerly of H Mel ton, B. 

C . and Victoria. B. C.

.4

MINERAL AÇT
Certifie* » of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Sunloch No. L Sunloch No. 2. Sunloch 

No. *, Sunloch No. 4, Sunloch No. I end 
Sunloch No. 4 mineral claims, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 2) miles In e north
easterly direction from its mouth.

Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver. B. C.. acting aa agent 
for Sunloch Mines. Limited, free miner's 
certificate No. 18414C; George E Winkler, 
free miner's certificate No. 10204C; C. W. 
Frank, free miner's certificate No. 10*1 C, 
and D W. Han bury, free miner's certifi
cate No. 183890. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificate» of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claim».

And further take notice that action, 
nder section 86. must be commenced be

fore the Issuance of such certificates of li Bpffaffn teffi-; 1
Dated this 26th day of February-JLÀ 
HE -------- ■

9YWNRY W FMTTTf prT.S.. We.

Tenders will be received until noon, 
May 18. 1918. for the purchase of one 
Motor Boat of thirty to thirty-five feet 
in length, with cabin or shelter Boat to 
be capable of proceeding to Esquimau 
under her own jx>wer.

Offers should Be addressed to fhe un- 
de*«|gned. stating size arid age of boat, 
power, make and age of engine, where 
to be seen and price required

The envelope should be marked "Ten
der for Motor-Boat."

The lowest or any tender not neces-
warily. accepted.___ _____________________ ___

NAVAL STORE OFF!TER.
H M C. I wx-kyard, Eyquimalt. B C.
May 4. 191H

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY POUND 
SALE. »

I eh all sell by public auction at the 
Pound. Ginn ford Avenue, on Monday. 
Mny 13-, 1918. at 11 a m . the following 
described animal: One light brindled 
heifer, dehorned, if not redeemed before 
that date.

H. LITTLE.
. Pound Keeper.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate of Robert Earle Knowles, da-

All person» having claims against this 
state are requested to send particulars 

thereof duly verified to the undersigned 
not later then the Slat day of Mav. 
1911, after which date the executors will 

reed Ap distribute the assets among 
the persons entitled thereto, havtiig re
gard only to those claims of which they 
shall then have had notice. •

Dated at Victoria. B. C. the 19th day 
of April. 1918.

WOOTTON A HANKEY.
Solicitor» tor the Exectora. 

Bank of Montreal Chambers.

WATER NOTICE.

Diversion and Uee.
TAKE NOTICE that Capt. Cyril Wace,

F R 8., whose address I» Cobble Hill.
B C., will apply for a license to take 
and use fifteen-acre feet of water out of 
a creek flowing through Secs, t and 9, 
Range 10, Shawnigan District.

The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about 22 5 yards from 
the mouth of, the stream within the said 
property, and" will he used for Irrigation 
and domestic purposes upon the land 
described aa pan <62 acre») of Meet Ion *, - 
Range 16. Shawnigan 

Thw* not toe was- posted on fne ground”
» the 17th day of April. 191*.
A copy of this notice and an applica

tion pursuant th-reto and to tha ‘Water 
Art. 7914“ win txe filed tn the office eT 
the Water Recorder at Victoria.

Objection» to the appStowttoa may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
With the Comptroller of Water Right», 
TariTkfrtFht BùRdlng», Victoria. EL C,' 
within thirty days after the first appear
ance of this notice in a local newspaper. 

<*APT CYRIL WACE. Applicant.
AMH, Agent.

thla

=F-

By CAPT M WYNN WILLIAMS. Agen 
The date of the first publication of thl 

notice la 26th April. 191*.

WINDOW CLEANING

IST.AND WINDOW CLEANING CO.-
Phone 8915. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. *44 Arnold.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. 406) Cormorant 
Bt. near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade eu Ring» for men and
---------- «7

EFrKc-T SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor
Fort and Langley. Pencil», rubber», 
kewptea. silk flags, fancy goods. Tele
phone «421 47

LODGES
A. O. F.—Court Northern :- - ...________ I__-Light No.___

meets at Fm eaters’ Hall. Broad Street 
2nd and 'th Wedneedaya. W. F. Fuller- 
tom, ear rotary.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
----------------- —OAK SAV.-------------------- —
Notice la hereby given that the Sewer 

-and Waterfront age Assessment Roll for 
191* has boon filed In the Treasurer’» 
Office and may be there inspected. Any 
person dlenattofled with hla assessment 
may file a petition against same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next

CHAS. K. HILDRETH, w .
Treasurer.

Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, B. C. May 1, 
till.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOREflTERS-
Meete 4th Monday, I p. m.. Yates fit 
~ ~ ------- itral r - —R. L Cox. 520 Cent! I Block. Phone IB

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B &-
Lodge Primrose. 2nd and 4th Thursday* 
A.O.F. Hall. 8 p m. A. L. llarrlaou. 
easy.. 912 Fairfield.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 1 I. O. O. F..
meets Wedneedaya. Odd Felton-e' Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGIaAND B. 8.-
Prineees Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K 
•f JV hHall. Mra. #. Bridgea. Sac.. 977

1. 2nd and 4th Thurau, K. of F**Rail 
A. O H. Hmrdlnr lit. 16M Oovwn

RONS OF ENGLAND H. B -Prirt- of th
Island Iyw1gv. No 121. meets lnd_ and 
gh Tuewley to the A. O F H»ll. Bros ' 
Etre et. President. Griffiths Donne, lit* 
Pandora Ave. Secretary. A. R. Brtud 
ley. 1W7 Pembroke fftreet. City.

nmiRR' (>F THE EASTERN UTAH
victoria Chapter, No 17. meet» oa It 
and #th Mondays at • p. m. to tha K. P Hall. North Park Ü Visiting ntoe 
her* cnrffisflv twvfteC

ORDER OF the RARTERN BTAft

cordially tovlled

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SOITTII WELLINGTON SCHOOL.

SEALED TENDERS. »ii|H*rsc.rlbed 
"Tender for South Wellington School." 
will be received by the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Work» up to 12 
o’clock noon of Monday, the 27th day of 
May, 1918, for tl)e erection and comple
tion of a four-room school-house at Month 
Wellington, In the Newcastle Electoral 
District.

Plans, specifications, contract, and 
forms of tender may be seen on and after 

da> v* Aprlli 191*. at the office 
of J Mahony, Government Agent, Court 
House. Vancouver; S. McB. Smith, Oov-

Îrnment Agent. Court House. N an aft ne;
. E. I’arrott, BecriUry of School Trus

tees. Sooth Wellington; and the Depart
ment of Public Works.

By application to the undersigned, con
tractors may obtain a copy of the plans 
and specifications for the sum of ten dol
lars ($10), which will be refunded on their 
return In good order 

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
hank of Canada* made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister! of Public Works,

^ pfirty ten- 
when

which shall Le forfeited if the. pBrt> 
during decline to enter Into «detract
railed upon to do bo, or If he fail to____
r-icfe the work contracted for. The 
chèques of unsuccessful tenderers win be 
returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract» ■ :
jeadetmt on the fornUM 
with the actual signan 
and enclosed In the »i

eerily

Public Works :’tu* B. ( uu.
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The Island's Modt Popular

WELLINGTON
IJ. P. BIBCOCK TELLS fU BOAT WAS SHELLED MORE LIBERAL ARMY 

WHY THE RUN FAILED

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian CsllisrisS (Dunsmuir),

1232 Government Street

Ltd, Wsllington Coals

Phone 83

•, Authorised Nivel 
icd Military 
Contractors 

Lady In Attendance

rur

<B3
SANDS
rUMERAUWIISHlMGCOUD 
WZ QUADRA ST.VICTORIA.B.C 

PHONE 3jCifel—

B.C. FUNERAL CÜ,
(Haywanfs) Ltd.

Phone 2235 
734 Broughton Street
Meter er Hers#-Drew* 

Equipment 
Eetabliehed 1M7

BRIGHT FUTURE IS 
AHEAD OF PROVINCE

New Duties Before People 
When War Ends, Says Fi

nance Minister

The April issue of The ftrltilh jio 
lumhta Monthly ‘«’hns un addiliulial 
theme to present to. Us renders end 
departs a little from the usual fare.

! Its representative occupied a sent . in 
the Press Gallery during thrv^djln*

> days of the session, from whirlr-pvint 
! of vantage he was able to see how the 
^British Columbia ‘Legislature 
rdajr and nlcbL After one of tint 
.'Saturday evening sittings the Premier 
said to him that his head was “golnj 
iike a gristmill." From the obserx h- 

ition he concluded that ITemter Oliver 
, was one of the most heavily exercised
1 men in. the .toil th»L b$ “wemed
! to come back xmtilnx"

The Young Irishman.

(The representative waited upon the 
lion. John Hart. Minister uf Finance, 
and was glad Jo learn that he was an

\ Tri^fi-frprr a home ruh r and
i a vonttvriptionleL He goes oh tô say:
| "The advance of the present Minister 
; of Finance iri the public life of West
ern Ctinada may be reckoned as in

Appeared for British Columbia 
Before Fisheries Com

mission To-day

- Vancouver, May 7.—The first busi
ness of this morning^* sitting of. the, 
international Fisheries Commission, 
which opened at the Board of Trade 
Rooms here at 10.30, was devoted to a 
brief outline of the history of the fish
ing controversy between the people of 
the United States and Canada. Chief 
Jualibe Flaxen, .who presided and 
touched upon this phase of the ques-. 
tlon. made the statement that the 
changes in regulations which had re
cently been made had met with the 
unanimous approval of the people on 
both aides of the line, aud it was ex
pected that many sources of Irritation 
and annoyance that hud arisen since 
the declaration of lnd«|»endence and 
down U> the present time, which, at 
Utile* It was feared. would lead to open 
hostilities, would be settled for all time 
to come with the full approval of the 
|»cople of both countries lie bad 
pointed out the disabilities under 
which A-merlcan vessels had lal*ored 
with regard to the Canadian porta, and 
similar difficulties encountered by Can
adians having to use American ports, 
ami he remarked that llnough what he 
might term this :>en diplomacy all 
these AUtlcultle* might be |M»rmanently 
settled.

Useless Formalities Avoided.
The Hon. W. C- Kedfhld. Secretary 

pf Commerce In the United States 
Government, spoke shortly on two or

'
prêta lion of which variât** hardships

........... had hern encountered - by Canadian
going ! fishing vessels In the North, to change 

which he had already taken wteps with 
Washington. There was no. reason 
why a Canadian vessel passing an
American port should hav*....to call

‘there arid clear when li had no busi
ness there, any more than there was 
for an American vessel to be obliged 
to vail ut a Canadian port aJ which it 
had no business, simply hecauaa it 
happened to have to pass. But that 
bad been tbs practice in... the North, 
perhaps with a view to putting down 
smuggling

Not On the Job.
He made a strong |»oint that abso-aoroe measure a tribute to the oppor- _ .

t uni ties of the country no less than to lutely no attempt had been made to^

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

DIED.
j&UCKNAM—Pte. Guy Seward Bticknam. 

son of Capt and Mrs S W. Buck- 
nam. of Victoria, killed in action in 
France. May 5, 1917, aged 34 years.

VKNNER-On May 5. ISIS, tha.TSst- 
dence. 1115 Bond Street, Rupert Beau
champ Venner, a native uL Seven 
Oaks. England, aged. 52 yeanT

The Juneral will take place on Thurs 
day. May 9. leaving the B <* Fyneral 
t"Lapel at 11 51 a m., and service will be 
conducted at Christ Church Cathedral at 
noon Interment In Ross Bay Cemetery. 
No flowers, by request

ENGLISH—On May 5. at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Mrs Motette Daw English, 
beloved wife of Mr Harry English, 

1 aged 26 years. lw>rn in Cgrlterry. 
Mai) . and a resident of this city for 
the past two years, late residcntig 
Mount Edward Apartments The de
ceased leaves to mourn h<?r loss, be
sides her husband, a father, mother, 
two sisters and four brothers.

The remains will !»♦* forwarded to-night 
by the Sands Funeral Company to Bran
don. Mai Itoba, for interment -

AWWtkM.lè4nt-May- i, at ins -home.
451 Dupplin Road. Richard Coverdale, 
aged 81 years, born tn Yorkshire.

..........Ki-.gls.nrt, and a resident of this city
for the past twenty-five years De- 
ceased leaves to mourn his lose, he- 
sides his widow, five grandsons and 
ohé grand-daughter

The remains will repose at the resi
dence until l.il o'clock ta-nmrrow after
noon when they will be removed to St. 
Mark a Church. Boleskme Road, where

the ' Rev Flint on Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

CAÂO OF THANKS.
Mr and Mrs. Archibald Campbell and 

family, of 150* Myrtle Street, desire to 
thank their many friends for their com
forting words of sympathy and the beau
tiful floral tributes sent during their 
recent sad bereavement.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

the native worth and work of this 
bright young Irishman, who like many 
others from the centre of empire, has 
found his home and his life-work in 
the Farthest West."

Bright Future.
The following message to the people 

of British Columbia from the Hoe. 
John Hart is culled from The British 
Columbia Monthly : .

"With the close of the .legislative 
session the Government Is left with 
the responsibility of catrying Into 
effect the policies to which the mem
bers uf the Assembly have given the 
sanction of legislation. Sincere and 
honest In its desire to serve the pro- 

■ lithfuliy ami well, the Govern
ment asks for the cordial co-operation 
of all the people in the solving of the 
problems which will come to British 
< olumbta, as to all other portions of 
the Empire, with the ending of the 
war. in the Utilization of. Its resources 
and In the bringing about of increased 
production along all lines. With un 
honorable and a lasting peace, brought 
about by a decisive victory f°r the 
Allied arms, à bright future is spread 
out before this province.

Must Prove Worth.
"It will be the duty of. Government 

and people alike, taught by the les
sons of the conflict now being waged in 
France for right and liberty, to show 
themselves worthy of the heritage 
which Is theirs and of the corner of 
the Empire which is allotted to them 
to guard and develop. Existing condi
tions have made it imperative that a 
greater amount of revenue be derived

shall bo levied Justly and fairly 
the whole community. During-the ses
sion which has closed we have effect
ed .some changes which will alleviate 
the situation, and we ask for the sym
pathetic support of the people in the 
working out of the Act for the "homing 
/ear. during which this very intricate 
and difficult subject will continue JU* 
receive carefuT consideration "

LIBEL SUIT STARTED
Sequel to Article in s Recent leeue of 

The Week Will Be Heard in 
the Court.

lfB, 125 W. 27t," 278, 306. 442. 471, 496.
518. 653. 5*3. 592. 637. 687. 699. 69*. 726.
727, 813. 814. 817. 868. 889. 938. 945. 987.

.kl*6. -1»I2. 105». 1109, 1132. 1217. 1266. 1306. 
130». 1121. 1332. 1343. 1357. 1369. 1325. 139Û, 
1391. 1457. 1460, 15*6. 1606. 1651, 1**5. 16*8,M.'., lin». I 'i-m, nu», Ifni, i®»», »
1673. 171», 1661. 1865. 1963/ 2017. 2107.

A writ for libel with damages as
sessed at $10,000 was issued by Bar
nard. Robertson. Metsterman A Tait 
this morning on behalf of their client. 
I»r J. D. Hunter, against W. K. Pierce, 
editor of The Week.

The suit Is a sequel. to an article 
j which appeared in a recent Issue _of 
that Journal in which it was alleged 

j that a soldier at the Willows Catnp

Ihad succumbed to an illness as a result 
of neglect on the part of the medical 
officer in charge. ......... ...... .... .

DELAY IN AMERICAN 
AEROPLANE PROGRAMMECORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 

SAANICH.

Notice Is hereby git 
taxes are overdue and unless paid on oi 
before May 15. 1918. action will be takei 
In accordance with the By-Law.

R R F. SEWELL.
Collector.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
• SAANICH.
NOTICE la hereby given that the first 

annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
will be held In the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Gala on June 3. 1918. at 10 a m.. for the 
purpose of hearing complaint* against the
assessment aa made by the Assenaor. and
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment Roll.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground for complaint, must be given in 
writing to the Awetwqr at l*Mt ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting-of the
l °ur« HJeCTOR g. COWPER.

C. M C.
Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. B. C. May

1. Illl.

Waahlnglon. May 7.—In roaponao to 
questions Senator Chamberlain un
reservedly declared In the Senate to
day that not one Amerlcap-built bat
tleplane has yet been sent to the Al
lied front In Europe, although ma
terials in large quantities havé been 
shipped abroad for assembly.

tfganise the sale <*T fiSTl fm this~ con
tinent <>n a nation-wide scale, except 
in the case of canned salmon, and he 
pointed out several towns in the Unit
ed States', of over 60.000 inhabitants, 
some of which were not more than 100 
miles from the sea. in which there was 
no store devoted solely, or very large
ly. To the sale ôf this commodity. There 
was a great market to all intents and 
purposes untouched. The business was 
not looking after its Job. quite differ
ent from the cases of the textile, steel, 
flour mills, - eld".

Mr. Babcock's Theory.
When he Tiad concluded reading the 

letter of the Hun. William Sloan. re
ferred to elsewhere In this issue, Mr 
Babcock amplified it by a statement of 
hie own in which he asserted that the 
run on the Eraser had I wen interfered 
with In the big year of 1917 by the 
blockade of 1913. Observations of the 
lower and upper spawning grounds had 
elicited the f.TTt that this blockade 
roust have occurred below the Junction 
of the Thompson and Fraser Rivers, 
and the Hell's Gate blockade Was 
pointed to as the obvious one. lie 
agreed with the Commissioner for the 
iTovlnce (Mr Sloan) that there should 
be total prohibition of fishing for c 
number of years, but he declined to go 
into the question of compensation, or 
rather, on what basis that should be 
granted. If it was decided upon. The 
Fraser River, from figures which he 
gave, possessed unqualified opportuni
ties of productiveness and wealth, 
with its enormous supplies of food fo* 
the public.

Doubted Rights.
wt imiiwBSf '«ran iuh tbu “hî.ui^'*
all be levied Justly and fairly over «HV*n Mr Babcock said he hadwere given. Mr. Babcock said he had 

not gtme tnto that question but *4<Hw 
he did not know that the fishermen or 
canners had acquired any Hpectflc 
rights Th ihimirter.

ELEVEN LOST LIVES 
WHEN AMERICAN SHIP 

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
New York. Msy 7.- The American 

steamship Tyler, formerly an Old 
Dominion freighter, was torpedoed 
and sunk off the French c oast on May 
$, according to information received in 
marine’ circles here to-day. Eleven 
members of the crew were killed or 
drowned Of these, six were members 
of the merchant crew, and five were 
navy gunners. V..

The Tyler was a vessel of 3,928 tons 
gross, and was built In 1911.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of the late Walter J 
Puncalfe took fibre* from The family 
residence the Gorge, yesterday aftcr- 

knoon. at 2 o'clock, after a home ser
vice conducted by Rev. Robert- Connell. 
At 2.30 o clock nervica was held at 8t. 
Saviour's Church, at which the full 
choir and a large assembly of friends 
of deceased attended. The two hymns 
sung were "Lead Kindly Light ' and 
‘ Jesus, lower of My Soul." The fol- 
owing acted as pallbearers: M. F
Meredith. J. It Saunders. H. Gibson. E. 
T Hodgklnson. C. Denham and H. 8. 
Henderson.

STAMPED AND READY 
MAILING

FOR

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APFVV OFFICE 6e PER CO°Y

J II Allen, Hlshop of Wwleyen 
Episcopal Church, U. 8. A.

The House of ' 
Israel Under the 
New Covenant

Christ came Bo CONFIRM the 
pronthw made to the fathers.

HEAR BISHOP ALLEN to- 
night at 8 o'clock In First Presby
terian Church (side door). All 
lovers of the WORD OF GOO* 
specially urged to come Rev. J. 
Q. Inkster says a marvellous mes
sage from the WORD OF GOO.

Story of How American 
Steamship Tidewater De
feated German Submarine

-Washttigton,'1 May 7.-—A fight be
tween the American steamship Tide
water and a German submarine on 
March 17 In which the submarine was 
defeated and perhaps sunk, was re
ported to-day by the Navy Depart
ment in the following announcement:

"The commander of the armed 
•guard on thé "American steamship 
Tidewater reports to the Navy Depart
ment us follows:

“‘On March 17, about 11.30 p. m.. a 
submarine was sighted off .Ute star
board bow, heading toward* the ves
sel, about ISO yard* off. As the ship 
turned she mi*sed the submarine by 
not more than twenty feet. The V 
boat was then submerging The ship’s 
guns were brought to bear, and the 
first shot hit some distance ahead of 
her wake

" The pointer fired the second shot, 
and had what the captain, the chief 
engineer, myself and other members of 
the crew cal It d a clean hit, and were 
satisfied that It was effective. The 
thir shot was fired by the boatswain's 
mate in charge of the after gun crew, 
having her spotted and firing on the 
position at which she last submerged. 
Wè renamed our course and com
menced zigzagging, standing by for an 
atifigK. bin IBP lUbBBailne did not ap
pear again. We made all preparations 
for an attack at daybreak, but there 
were no signs of a submarine."

PRISONER TATTOOED 
OY GERMAN CAPTORS

Zulu Now in Boston Displays 
Cross Burned on Arm 

in Africa

Boston. May 7.— Bearing the outline 
of the German decoration known as 
the Iron Gross, which was burned on 
his arm with sn electric needle by 
German officers In Africa. John Mit
chell. a Zulu, formerly a fireman on a 
British steamship, captured by a Ger
man raider, told Immigration '♦«ielals 
here to-day a story of torture. He 
escaped from his tormentors after the 
shells of General Smuts'* army had 
torn a hole In the prison stockade 
where he was lodged. giving him an 
opportunity to make a dash for free-

Budly treated as he was. Mitchell 
: inserted that other prisoners had 
fared even worse. All were starved, 
he said, and many were beaten and 
flogged without the slightest provoca
tion .

After his escape Mitchell made his 
way to the British lines and shipped 
on a British steamship bound for this 
country.

LEGAL TRIBUNAL TO 
SEAT YUKON M. P.

Committee Decides Judges 
Should Choose Between 
Thompso* ârid'CBfîgdon

Ottawa, May T —A legal tribunal will 
settle the right of Dr. Alfred Thomp
son or Fred T. Congdon to represent 
the Yukon in Parliament. After a 
long atiting. of the Commons Commit* 
tee on Privileges and TfieettGn* this 
morning, and when a vote was about 
to be taken. T>. D. Mackenxle. Liberal 
memtier for Cape Breton, moved that 
a report be prepared for submission to 
the Supreme Court of Canada or to 
any two judges of the Ontario Su
preme Court.

The motion was adopted on a dl- 
i.-titan of thirteen tp twelve.

THREE PERISHED IN
AFIRE IN TACOMA

Tacoma, May 7.—About 1.30 o'clock 
Ihla momlnx a fir. here completely 
<leetroye<l the Ra*le Laundry, a room- 
lug hou#»* and stable adjoining, and 
left the Hoffmann apartment house, 
on South J Street and Fourth Avenue, 
a marc gulled framework- Three Jap
anese perished in the flames, and twa 
are in, a hospital with -minor tfijurlfs.

QUEBEC FARMERS ARE 
URGING MEN BE LEFT 

TO WORK THE FARMS
Quel**’. May 7.—A monster delega

tion of Quebec farmers Is being or
ganized to go t» Ottawa to protest 
against the drafting of farmers for 
military service.

MUST SHIP WHEAT.

Winnipeg. May 7—The following 
order was Issued by the Board of 
Grain Supervisors of Canada yester
day afternoon: m

1. Flour mill companies shall ship 
all stocks of wheat now in flour mill 
elevators, except such quantities as 
are sufficient for their grinding* re
quirements for four weeks.

2. This order Is effective from May 
6, 1918. Inclusive, and shall remain 
In effect until further notice.

BYE-ELECTION IN ENGLAND.

London, May 7> In the South Here
ford bye-election held to replace Wil
liam Clive. Union 1st. deceased, the 
vote stood: C. T. Pulley, coalltidh, 
3,2*0; * T. ITeeCe, farmer candidate. 
1.7*4

Proposal to Broaden Condi
tions Under Which Bene

fits Will Be Paid '

Washington, May 7.—An extension 
of the war risk insurance law to make 
more liberal the payment of benefits 
to dependent relatives of American 
soldiers is provided in a bill Introduced 
by Rep. 81ms, uf Tennessee, and now 
under consideration by the House in
terstate and Foreign Commerce Com
mittee. -.......

Under the proposed amendments, 
which are recommended by the War 
Risk Bureau. ,Lhe conscientious ob
jector. who is discharged- from "Service 
would be left without benefits. Other 
honorably discharged soldiers except 
those dismissed for coming under the 
enemy alien restrictions, would be per
mitted to retain the insurance bene
fit*. Those discharged after discov
ery Is made that they are enemy aliens 
would be dealt with so far as the in
surance la concerned the same as the 
conscientious objectors

All Disabilities.
Under the amendment* payment Of 

compensation would be broadened to 
tfieet_üll_disabilities Incurred while In 
the active .service of the United States 
The original measure provided only for 
the payment of compensation for in
juries received. In the performance of 
dut> The on!) restriction ■ -w pro
posed is that cj»mpen*ation will not be 
paid where injuries have been suffer
ed because of “wilful misconduct.”

Pa>ment of compensation to moth
er* and fat iters bf soldiers who are de
pendent aLo is proposed. Under the 
existing statute only mothers who ara 
widows ire eligible- for compensation.

AIRCRAFT WORK IN_
UNITED STATES WILL 

BE INVESTIGATED
Washington, May 7. -Chairman 

Chamberlain, of the Senate Military 
Committee, announced in the Senate 
to-day that wtjth the support of the 
Senate nfs Committee would investi
gate the aircraft situation with a view 
to determining how and where the 
money appropriated for that purpose 
has been spent.

FROM B. C. TO CALGARY.

Calgary. May 7.—Captain F W: 
Hanning, of the British (\»luitibia mili
tary district, ha* arrived here to take 
up the duties of paymaster In succes
sion to Major litlchie, who has been 
moved to the Manitoba district.

M’GILL ELECTION.

Montreal. May 7.—Major Sir Andrew 
Mct*hafl. Who i* at present Assistant 
Director of Medical Service* at the 
Canadian medical headquarters in 
Ijondon. and Charles O. Drlnfcwater. 
vice-president of the Canadian Fair
banks Morse Company, of this city, 
were elected to-day by the graduates 
of McGill University as representa
tive fellows In the faculties Of arts and 
applied science, respectively, for a term 
of three years from September i> 1918.

GRAINS AT CHICAGO
STILL LOWER TO-DAY

(By Pu Mick Brae A Brett. Ltd »
Chicago. May 7 —Cash oats premium* 

broke sharpl) thi* morning and the opt 
tion* registered new low points. The 
heavy selling of yesterday was continued 
to-cMy Cash corn was five cents lower, 
and while a certain display of stubborn
ness wB* given by the July option, prices 
finally gave way and f(glowed the weak
ness of oats.

Corn—- Open. High. Low. Close.
May ................... 127* 127% 127% 127%

a* ................... ii7.% ;H7% liyfc M*
Oats—

May .  ......... 75 75 72% 73
jw  ............... erii-

% %

Canada Copper ........
Standard Silver Lwd
nd West, on
Do. Refining ........

lerrltt Oil ...................
Cosden Oil ..........
Niptssing ...................
M^gma Copper ........
Aetna Kxploslves ...
V H Hhtpping "ni-
Kerr Is»ke ............
Heels Mining 
Howe Sound Mining
Green Monster ........
American Marconi . ..
United Motors ............
New Cornelia ............
Con* Copper .............
Northwest Oil .............
Slicce** Mining ........
Wright-Marttn Aera 
Curtiss Aeroplane
Caledonia .................. ..
Chevrolet Motors ....

% %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros & Brett. Ltd )
^ Open High Low. Close.

y ...... ........ *615
V ....................... 26 20
L............................- .«-J»
e........................... M-»

%
K CURB

A Brett. Ltd.)
Aak«d

.107% 108%

. 19 19%
6% 6%
8% 9

35 36
. 11% 12%
. 6% 6%
. 6% 5%
. 4% 4%
. 3% 4%

% llrl«

. 24 24%

. 16% 17

. 5% 5%

. 58 60
8 10

. 9% 10%
35 36

. 42 41

.119 121
%

25.85 25 30 25 55
26.41 24.86 *6.84 
25 0* 24 24 24 71 
24.92 24.11 24 61 
.................... 17.26

iniiaBdhii a n-r*‘‘ ,“VICTORY BONDS”
When you consider that prior to the war investor» were glad to get 

Government Bonds that would yield 1 per cent to 4 per cent Interest 
you will realise the valu* of investing I» a security of this nature which 
paya Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders* Interests are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-opereta

Communicate with ue and add to your holdings.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

424 Broughton Street Phones *7*4-8729

One ef the best AUTHORIZED Investments for TRUST FUNDS is our

5%% DEBENTURE
Aek for Booklet -About Debentures"

Paid.up Capitol .................................................  «2.412.SM.J1
Rca.rv,, ................................................................................................ 75e.580.1S
And» ........   7,iee,H7.2»

The Great W est Permanent
Loan Company

WINNIPEO, TORONTO. REGINA, CALGARY. EDMONTON, 
SASKATOON. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA, EDINBURGH, See- 
VICTORIA BRANCH, 616 View St. R. W. PERRY, Manage.

TL

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd >
High. Low. Lost

Ames Holden . . . . 555^ZSSSZr 1» B-

Bell Telephone ..........
Brasilian Traction .. 
Can. Cement, coiyi ..

Oui Çar_ Fdy.. com. -

Can. S 8. com..........

**%

79% • 
31% 
40

11%

76%
31%
40

130 B
ii%
69 %B 
91 A

31%
40

Do., pref. ......... 76
Can. Izieomottve............
Can Gen. Elec............ 102
Pau U A 11 u

78

102

76
58 B 

162

Dom. Bridge ............... 123 A

Dom. Textile .............. 88 "A
l*Kke of Wood* Mlg 125 B
Laurent ide Co.............. 161 %B
Maple Leaf Milling . . 96 %B
Mackay Co..............“... 76 71 76
N S Steel, com. .... 66 B

Penmans. Ltd .......... 76 A
Quebec Railway . . 17%
Itiordon Paper .......... 122 A
Shawintgan ................. 112 % B
Spanish River Pulp . . 15% A

51 B
Steel of Can .............. 60% B

Do., pref ................... 91 A
Toronto Railway .... 60 60 60
Winmixg Wie»' • • 48 B
lN>m War le>an (old) 91% B

lk» . 1931 ................... 93%B
Do.. 1937 ................... 93 B

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 7 —There wan very Itt- 
Oe delag <m the exchange at to-day's 
*e*»ion. The demand fur oats, barley and 
flax wu very light, and offering* were 
going through the clearing house to Le 
placed against contract

<lata closed 4 cents lower for May and 
2% lower for ^July. Barley closed un
changed Flax vlosed 3% lower for May 
and 6 cent* lower fur July

Oet»— Open High. I»w. Close
May ................... 63% 83% 81% 81%
July ................. : 81% 81% 79% 79%

Barley—
May .......................................................... .. 150

May ................... 172 373% 349 373
July ................... 380 380 174% 377

Cash price* Oat*—2 V Wr. 41%; 8 C. 
W.. 78%; extra 1 feed. 78%: 1 feed. 75%; 
3 feed. 72%.

Barley—3 C W.. 150; 4 C. W.. 145; re
jected. 120 feed. 116 
naJWaa I Mm, WwOn ' W» d ft »Wn dfti 

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros

Anglo-Fr 5 ...................
U K. 6. 1818 .................
U K. 6%. 191» . . . . . . 
V. K. 6%. sec. env .. 
U. K. Sly 1MI ,
Am For. Sec., 6 ...........
Fr Govt, S ................. ....
Pari* 4 .............................
Fr Cities 4 ...................
Rum. Govt. 5%. 1931 . 
Dom Can. 5. 1919

DO., 1921 .....................
I*o. 1931 .............
Do . 1924 .......................

Argentine Govt. 4 ....
Chinese Rep. 4 ...........
Dom. Can. 5. 19*7 .... 
Fr Republic 5% .... 9 
A.. T A 8. F Gen.
B A O. 1st Gold ..........
Bethlehem Steel "1st .. 
Central Par. let Ref. ..
C., B A Q Joint ..........
C.. M A St. P. Oén. .
C. A I# w Gen..............
LAN. Unlf...................
N Y Rys Adj.
N. P. Prior .Lien--------
Reading Co. Gen. .
U. P. 1st Railroad 7...
U. S. Steel ................... ..
V. 1*. 1st Lien ...............
S. P. Co. 6 .....................

Do. 4 .................a....
Penn. Ry. Co. Con*. .. 

Do . (Jen. .................

Ltd )

When You Travel, Even in Canada
carry your funds in Travellers’ Cheques, 
issued by The Merchants Bank.

Personal cheques are often refused. 
Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers’ Cheques, -on the other hand, 
are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
companies and stores at their face values, 
and enable you to raise ready money 
wherever you happen to be. If lost, they are 
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 

. Usecharge. Use them for your next journey.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
He*d Office: Montreal OF CANADA
VICTORIA BÉANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH.

Established 1804.*
A. C. FRASER, M 

J. SHFRRATT, Aclm< Meee«er.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
GO HIGHER TO-DAY

Market Advances Again With
;_ _ _ _ Steel Stocks Still

Leading,

iRy Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd I.
New York. May 7 — No new factors of 

Importance were Injected tnto the mar
ket situation here to-day and the demand 
for stocks was stimulated chiefly by the 
conspicuous buying power concentrated 
In the leading steel Issues and proapecta’
of favorable development» In the rallread___
situation of a sort.to aid (he general 1^-^..o aid the g< 

It i* alsovestment situation. It 1* also worthy of * 
note that for the first time in many 
months the London stock exchange has 
been showing marked constructive activ
ity. United State* Steel was again the 
market leader here, the coppers and ship
ping shares coming in for some very g«»o4

High. Low. Last
Allis-Uhalmera  ...........29% 28% 28%
Am Beet Sugar ...... J4%___74% 74%
Am. Sugar Rfg.............. -07% 107 107
Am. Can Co. com. .. 46% 44% 45%
Am. Car Fdy........... .. 79% 78% 78%
Am Cotton Oil t... 39 37% 38%
Am. L»x*orm»tlve ........ .. 4fr% 65 65%
Am Smelt. A Ref. .... 81 79% 80%
Am. T. A Tel.............97% 97% 97%
Am. Wool, com. ........... 54 53% 53%
Am. Steel Fdy...........64% 64 64%
Anaconda Mining .... 66% 65% 66
Atchison ......................... 84% 83% 84%
Atlantic Gulf ............109% 108% 108%
Baldwin Loco. ............... 81% 80% 81%
Baltimore A Ohio .... 53 52% 52%
Bethlehem Steel B. ... 84% 81% 84%
Butte Sup Mining ... 20% 20 20%
Brooklyn Transit ........  40% 39% 40%
Canadian Pacific ........143 141% 143
Central Leather...... 67% 66% 67%
Crucible Steel t..... 67% 66% 67%
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 58% 57% 57%
Chic.. MU A St- P. ..40 39 39%
Chic:. K I A Par . . . 20 19% 20
Colo Fuel A Iran ..... 44 43% 43%
Cons Ga* ....................... 90 90 90
Chino Copper ................. 43% 42% 43
Cal. Petroleum ............. 17% 16% 17%

"fiSbtte • Capper- ...1»% 6Mfce
Corn Product* ............... 40% 39% 40
DtotUter# See.____ ___  63% 53% 6ÜL
Krie ................ ............... 16 14% 15

Do.. 1st pref ..........  29% 2» 29%
Getv Klee trie .............148% 146 148%
Goodrich (B. F > ......... 44% 44% 44%
OL Nor Ore ................... 11% 30% 31
Granby ............................... 77 76 76
Gt Northern, pref.

UA L
Inspiration Cop.
In Cl Nickel ...........1... H
Int i Mer Marine.........24%

Do., jtref............................ 89%
Illinois Central ............... 96
Kennecolt Copgier .... 33%
Kan. City Southern ... 15%
Lehigh Valley ................. 69%
l^ick Steel ................  84%
Midvale Steel ............... 47%
Mex Petroleum ........... 97%
Miami Copper . ...... 36%
Missouri Pacific ........... 22
Mo., Kas. A Texas ... 4%
National I .cad ............... 69
N Y . N H. A Hart. .. 10%
New York Central .... 70%
Norfolk A Western ...106
Northern 'pacific ......... 86%
Nevada Conn. Copper . 20%
N Y. Air Brake ........... 129
Pennsylvania R. R. .... 43%
People's Gas .......... xt:~M------

reused Steel Car .... 59V
Reading .............................  83|%
Ry. Steel Spring ............. 56
Ray Con*. Mining .... 25%
Republic Steel ............... 8i%
Southern Pacific ...... 84
Southern Ry.. cbm..........22%

Do. pref ...............?.. 69%
Studehaker <’orpn.......... 38%
Sloes Sheffield ............... 81%
The Texas Company ..1*1
Union l’acide ..................121
Utah Copper ................... 82%
U. 8. ind Alcohol ....126%
U. 8. Rubber ................... 58%
U. 8. Steel, com. .....103%

Do., pref.................. ....110%
Virginia Chem.................   47%.
Western Union ........ 94
Wabash R. R. Co........... 7%
Wabash R It "A" ... 41 
WUly’s Overland .. 18% 
Westinghouse Klee. ... 42%
An Fr Loan 
A. M. 8 .....
Cuban Cane Sugar
Un. Fruit ...................
Gen. Motors ............
Int. Paper
Penn. Coal .................
Ohio Ga* .....................
Tenn Copper ...........
Sin. OH . ............... ..
Tob. Prod  ..................... —
tTn. Cigar Store ...........90%
Lib. Loan 

Do. 4s
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR
New York. May 7 —Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal. |6 00*;%fine granulated. $7.4*.

125% 123% 125%
117% 115% 117%
41% 40% 16%
53% 52% 53
29% 39% 39%
17% 17% 17%
28% 27% 25%
53 57% 67%
90% 89% 90%

. 98.94 9H.88 95.94
>95.93 96 .W 95 9#
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A LOVELY RESIDENCE IN

FAIRFIELD
Very dose to Dallas Road# Mt and 

Beacon HUI Park, offered at

A Big Snap
Dwelling contain» 10 room»: livtne 
room T» 30x13.8, with fireplace, 
built-in bookcases, etc.; billiard 
room le 80*18.8. with granite fire
place and built-in neats; wall» 
panelled In fir. hardwood floors, 
built-ih feature»; full basement, 
with cement floor and stationary 
tube; bonne I» heated throughout 
with hot water; well built 
and poultry house.

PRICE 
ONLY $6,500
It 1» Impossible to fully describe the 
house In this ad. Call at once at 
our office and we will go with yon 
and show the property. There le 
not a bigger snap on the market. 
Do not ask for particular» over the 
phone.

SWINERTOI t MUSGRAVE
Winch Bldg. " MO rent SL

Governor Collided Wîfti ij red triangle is
Ogden Point Breakwater endorsed by currie

Sustained 9-inch Hole at Turn of Starboard Bilge; 
Engineroom Flooded to Depth of Three Feet; Heavy 
Westerly Squall Forced Under-Powered Liner Out 
of Course ________

Rendered temporarily unmanageable in the grip of a heavy 
westerly squall the American steamship Governor, of the Pacific 
Steamship Company’s fleet, collided with the end of the Ogden Point 
breakwater at 1.15 o’clock this morning as she was lining up for the 
Outer Docks on the completion of her voyage from San Francisco. 
Grazing the jagged points of the huge granite blocks forming the 
foundations of the seawall the Governor ripped a nine-inch hole at 
the turn of the bilge jilst abaft amidships on the starboard side. But 
for the prompt action of Captain

VICTORIA FISHING 
VESSEL FIRST TO 

ENTER U. S. PORT
Iskum Delivers Cargo of Cana- 

dîânfîsTi at Seattle From
Island Banks

The schooner Iskum. of the Clay- 
oquut Sound Canning Company, with 
which concern the late Premier Brew- 
■ter wm associated, hi the first of the 
British Columbia fishing craft to take

■ eaviüiiaÿe-Drmr-efarpr-ôTTrre AifidriPkii l to ŒeTr*kîr^, aT^fôre the 
open ports on the Atlantic and Pacific ' 
coasts of the United States to Cana
dian fishing vessels and those of other 
Allied countries. The Iskum reached By about 130 o'clock the Governor

action
Thomas in ordering the sluice gates 
of the bulkheads closed there Is a jlos- 

| slbillty that the ship’s pumps would 
j have been unable to take care of the 
inrush of water which Immediately 
started to flood the engine room. The 
closing of the bulkheads prevented"the 
water from rushing Into the cargo 
holds and confined it to the engine

Little Way, On.
The Governor had but little way on 

at the time of the accident, otherwise 
it might have proved a serious disaster. 
Prompt steps were taken to look to 
the safety of the ship once she had 
sw ung clear of the y breakwater. 
Weighted lines were lowered over the 
bow and as the ship steamed slowly 
ahead for her berth at the Outer Docks, 
were drawn aft. With heavy canvas at
tached^ the lines were gradually work
ed towards amidships and on reaching 
the damage d section the. çaxiY«MF fojrm- 
ed'V vacuiitti ahfl plugged the hole. 
By this means the inrush of water was 
effectively checked and with the ship's 
pumps, two 8-iri$h centrifugals, work
ing. there was soon a noticeable Im
pression made on the amount of brine 
that had found its way through the

Water in Engine Room.
At one time after the accident the 

engineers and oil firemen were work
ing In the engine r«mm with water up

Brattle yesterday from the Vancouver 
' I#land fishing banks. Phe delivered a 
catch of 14.600 pounds of halibut. 12.- 
800 pounds of ling cod, 1 000 pounds of 
red cod and 1.200 pounds of sable 
fish. The Iskum plies out of Victoria.

The order under which the Iskum 
entered the port of Seattle with her 
catch was issued by W. C. Kedfleld. 
V. 8. Secretary of Commerce, with live 
approval of President Woodrow Wil
son, and is as follows:

"To promote the vigorous prosecu
tion of the war and to make the ut
most use Jointly of all the resources 
of the nations now co-operating, col
lectors of customs will permit during 
the war Canadian fishing vessels and 
those of other nations now acting 
with the United States to enter from 
and clear for the high seas and the 
fisheries, disposing of their catches 
and taking on supplies, store», etc., 
under supervision to tile 1 
merchant vessels entering from and 
clearing for foreign ports, except as 
to tonnage .tax and other charges s|>e- 
ciflcally imposed oh entry from and 
clearance for foreign ports.

The effect of the order is to permit 
Canadian fishing vessels and those of 
other countries acting with the United 
States in the war to proceed direct 
from the fishing grounds with their 
catches to United States i*irts, and 
also to go direct to sea from American 
porta bound for the fishing banks.

The same privileges to American 
fishing vessels at Canadian ports were 
granted on March 8 under an Order 
In-Council signed .by the Governor- 
General.

gun to tell It was estimated that about 
three feet of water was In the engine

BOTTLE MESSAGE MAY 
REFER TO ONWARD HO

Vancouver Fishing Steamer 
Was Lost With All Hands 

in Fall of 1916

That the mysterious seaweed-env 
ered bottde picked up pear Prince Ru
pert.. puritortlng to'tell of the sinking 
condition of the Ivanhoe and signed by 
"Capt Sarti Thurston.” may have some 
association with the loss of the fishing 
steamer Onward Ho is the belief of 
shipping men. in view of the fact Quit 
no steamer named Ivanhee has been 
missing slnee 1894.

The Vancouver fishing, steamer On
ward Ho, it will be remembered. found
ered somewhere in northern waters in 
the fall'of 1918, all hands going down 
with the vessel, which. wHen last seen 
was heavily encrusted with Ice and 
down by the head.

Some twenty odd men lost their lives 
in the Onward Ho disaster and the 
mystery was never cleared up. The 
Ofiward Ho was owned by the B. C. 
Packers' Association and was one of 
.he finest equipped fishing vessels that 
ever set out for the banks.

It hi believed that this bottle mes 
sage may lie the first trace of the Van
couver fishing craft, as there Is a 
strong probability that the writing on 
the note Is indistinct and that the 
writer really meant Onward Ho.

A dispatch from Prince Rupert now 
says the letter was dated October 4, 
191», .and not October 4, 1896, as was 
first reported. This disposes of the 
theory that the message was from the 
ill-fated Ivanhoe. of the Black Diamond 
Coal Company, which sailed from Se
attle September 27, 1894, and was never 
again heard from.

SHIRS AGGREGATING 
79.000 TONS WERE 

LAUNCHED IN WEEK
Washington. May 7.—Ten steel ships 

of 57.S95 tone and six wooden ships of 
21,50V tons were launched by American 
yards In the week ending May 8, the 
Shipping Board announced to-day. 
Twelve steel ships of 10.180 tons were 
delivered to the Board complete In the 
same period.

Practically one new* Y. M. C. A- Hut 
has been completed every second week
day during the war.

reached the Outer Docks and was soori 
safely warped alongside and made fast. 
Hhc carried an insignificant list to port. 
Speaking <*f the accident, in Th« 
Times waterfront man. Capt. Thoma», 
master «if the Governor.- said: ‘ Wf

re lining up for the dock about 1.15 
a m. when a heavy westerly squall 
«truck us and threw the ship's head 
over. She Iwt’iihB* unmanageable un
til we got her head -up to the wind 
again.

“We were coming in flnP, hut not 
having much way on the unexpected 
Squall, aided by the current, caused 
her to swing, and she struck the end 
of the breakwater Just abaft amid
ships.”

Like Patagonian Wooley.
The squall, added Capt. Thomas, 

swept over the ship with the vHoelty 
of a hurricane, but fortunately only 
lasted about three minutes..

It was like one of those Patagonian 
Woollen,” he said, "and subsided just 
us quickly as It sprang up."

According to the skipper the Gover
nor did not strike hard. "We didn't 
feel any appreciable jar on tne bridge 
but they did in the engine rpom."

"The cut was Just above the double, 
bottom, at the turn of the bilge. The 
water came Into the engine room pret
ty fast. but. we soon got the pumps to 
work ami by shutting the sluice gates 
closed the bulkheads and thus pre
vented any w ater getting into the car
go holds.”

The Damage.
The extent of the damage was not 

known aboard until after a survey had 
l»een made by Louis I *e Costa, the 
famous diver who I»- always standing 
by at EaquImalMW case of an emerg
ency of this kind.

Capt Charles Hahis also greatly as 
aisted in locating the extent uf the
damage, and in effecting temporary 
repairs. The salvage steamship Alas 
lean, of the British Columbia Salvage 
Company, under th« oinmand of Capt. 
«John McLeod, was promptly upon .the 
scene and Htrrod hy until temporary 
repairs had been effected by the 
wrecking crew. j| ■

After examining the damage. Louis 
de Costa" reported a nine-inch hole at 
the turn of the starboard bilge and 
approximately twenty-five feet of 
bilge keel gone.

Water Soon Under Control.
Within a very short time after Kil

ling alongside the berth the powerful 
pumps of the Governor had got the 
water under control and the engine 
room pumped practically dry.

Coffer-dam Built
With the full extent of the damage 

disclosed the salvage crew got to work 
and built a cement coffer-dam around 
the hole Inside the shell. Prjor to this 
the hole had been solidly plugged from 
the Inaide and this permitted the re
moval of the canvas patch from the 
exterior pf the hull.

Lacked Full Power.
Had the Governor been fully powered 

It Is Improbable that the heavy squall 
would have forced her" on to the 
breakwater.

it will be remembered that about a 
month ago the Gbvernor was partially 
disabled while on a voyage from Han 
Francisco to Victoria, when she had an 
accident to her port Intermediate cy
linder. This cylinder was so badly 
wrecked that it was necessary to re
place it with a new one, which had to 
be manufactured. Pending the t asting 
of the new cylinder, requiring about 
two months, the company decided to 
continue to operate the steamship in 
the California-British Columbia ser
vice with her starboard engine com
pounded.

ft is believed that had the Governor 
her full power she would never have 
been carried out of her course to the 
extent of getting foul of the break
water. The Governor seems to have a 
penchant for getting in contact with 
breakwaters. It was only about six 
months ago, Just ijrtor to the time she 
was temporarily transferred to the 
Honolulu trade, that ahe struck the

were coming ashore here, were asleep 
In their berths.

The impact, although not great, was 
sufficient to give the impression that 
something unusual had happened, but 
there was no panic. Anxious ones 
were soon reassured by , the officers 
and returned to their beds.

As one lady put It to (’apt. Thomas, 
"1 had sufficient faith In you. so I 
went back to mv berth and soon fell

While repairs were being effected 
this forenoon, the through passengers 
were, permitted to go ashore. Capt. 
Storrs. the engineering superintendent 
of the Pacific Steamship Company, ar
rived by the midday C. P. II. boat 
from Seattle. It was announced that 
the Governor would be able to sail this 
afternoon for Seattle.

GOVERNMENT ALLOWS 
SHIPYARD INCREASE

Verdict in Favor of Paying 
Extra Ten Per Cent, Re
commended by Commission

« «1 ■ « 'nstdefable damage.
Many Paeesngsrs Aboard.

On her present voyage north the 
Governor carried 382 passenge rs all 
told, 114 being destined for disem
barkation here There was consider
able excitement among the passengers 
when the Governor struck the break
water this morning All the passen
gers with the exception of "'those who

Ottawa. May 7.—If was announced
to-day that the Government has de
cided in favor of paying the extra 
amount recommended by%àhe Murphy 
Shipbuilding Inquiry Board to the 
men engaged In the "shipyard.* <>n the- 

. .Pacific roast. Sir Joseph Flavélle, 
chairman of the lui|>erlal Munitions 
Board, has wired Mr, Butchart at Vic
toria informing him 'of the decision of 
the Government.

When approached regarding the 
Strove dispatch This forenoon. R. P. 
Butchart. director of wooden ship
building on the Pacific coast for the 
Imperial Munitions Board, Informed 
The Times that he had received Sir 
Joseph Havel la's wire, but had no 
statement to make on the situation.

The finding of the Murphy Commis
sion recommended to the Government 
the payment of the ten per cent, in
crease asked by the British Columbia 
shipyard workers on condition that the 
men were willing to-work forty-eight 
hour* a week to correspond with the 
forking hours in the United- States 
under the Macy Award.

At the last meeting of the Victoria 
Metal Trades Council the representa
tives of the trades affected were not in 
favor of the forty-eight-hour week, 
action being deferred pending the final 
decision of the Government, on the 
finding of the Shipyard Commission. In 
the interim the machinists bare pre
cipitated a strike, demanding eighty- 
two and a half cents an hour, and 
there are still no signs of a settlement. 
The situation Is undeniably serious, 
and it is feared that the strike may 
spread. At Vancouver the men de ided 
to await the Ottawa verdict on the 
Murphy report before taking precipi
tate action.

A telegram aigned Sir Edward 
Kemp, acting Minister of Militia,. 
London, has been received by Cap
tain McGregor, the chairman of 
the executive committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. collecting fund In which 
General Currie is quoted as saying: 
"I heartily endorse the Red Triangle 
collecting campaign. No Institution 
In the field does more for the com
fort and the happiness of the men 
than the Y. M. C. A, Their work Is 
Invaluable."

SEIZED SCHOONERS 
WILL BE OVERHAULED

Oregon and teonor Towed 
Around to Esquimau 

on Monday

The seized Mexican auxiliary 
Hchoners Oregon and Lronor have 
been released from their moor
ings at the Marine Depot Wharf in the 
Upper Harbor, and towed around to 
Esquimau to be overhauled and under 
go necessary repairs. These vessels, 
which were seised by a Canadian war
ship in the summer of 191S while 
trading to Mexican waters, have been 
lying idly at anchor here for three 
years.

The status of the Oregon and Le- 
onor Is still indefinite as after an ex
tended review of the case of each veer 
sel in the Admiralty Court here,, both 
cases were transferred to "London.

At one time the Dominion Govern
ment called for tenders with a view to 
chartering the two vessels, but subae- 
quent developments TtegkttYedT 
propoaal. —-----------

It rests with the Government to keep 
these vessels in seaworthy condltlbh, 
and prevent them from..getting into 
state of disrepair

On two occasions since they were 
delivered at this port the Oregon and 
toonor have been thoroughly over-

ln ehArge^f the slterHT» officials the
two ships will be towed to Esqulmalt 
on Monday, and will be hauled out* on 
the slip at Yarrows. ______:___

They will be handled by the Domin 
ie« tug Point -Hope, which is on ti* 
way jlown from Vancouver for the 
purpose. t

THIS STEAMSHIP WAS 
COMMISSIONED 67 DAYS 

AFTER LAYING OF KEEL
A, magnificent record has been estab

lish. «1 by the Skinner a. Eddj Corpora- 
ben., gf,, Seattle. 1.1 v.«mg|nw-ting and 
putting Into commission the 8,800-loh 
Steel steamship West Ltanga. The fol
lowing facts about the West Lianga 
are «-f h>Wt*l -

Built by. Skinner A Eddy for the 
United States Shipping Board on dir
ect contract. .

Keel of the vessel was laid February 
12

Hull was launched April 20. fifty- 
five working days from keel-laying.

Vessel was completed, held her trials 
and. was accepted by the Shipping

RED CROSS WORK

North Ward Branch.
A special mending of the North 

Ward branch committee is called f.*r 
to-night in th* moms. Scott Building, 
to consider plan* for the festivities on 
May 24. A large attendance is re
quested. Hour. 8 ortock

Fairfield Branch.
The regular monthly meetlng^.of the 

Fairfield Red ('roes branch was held at 
the rooms, corner Land en Avenue and 
May Street, on May 2. E. C. B. Bag- 
shaw presided, and the convener. 
Madame Webb, reported on the work 
sent to headquarters. 1.966 articles in 
all, including seventy-two assorted 
bandage# and twelve pairs of sox. 
from the W. A. It. Club, and filled 
comfort bag frdm Mrs. Hamilton. The 
following donations were received: 
Mrs. H. Grant, handsome electric 
lamp; Mr*. Reuter, tea cosy; proceeds 
of concert ‘given by Kathleen and 
Helen Boyd, Wilson McDonald, Nellie 
Hume and James Ferguson. $8.10; 
Mrs Ralph Anthony, baby's drees with 
crochet yoke; set of mats», and hand
some vase from a frlend; 250» waa sent 
forward to headquarters.

Cad boro Bay Branch.
At the last monthly meeting of the. 

Carboro Bay branch it was announced 
that $4 towards a life membership had 
been recefrefl firm Mfig. Oblby einff f* 
representing a yearly membership fee 
from Miss Tëlfêr, And Tn addition fit 
had been realised as the result* of tea# 
and raffles. Mrs. Sampson, of V ad boro 
Bay, was appointed convener, and Mrs. 
Stewart treasurer. The next meeting 
will be held on Thursday afternoon.

Fernwood Branch.
Th*. regular monthly meeting of the 

general committee of the Fernwood 
branch will be held in the workrooms, 
Gladstone Avenue, this evening. Mrs. 
Hudson Is particularly anxious for i 
good attendance às business of Im 
portance In connection with the Vic
toria Day celebration will be discussed.

Hollywood Branch.
The sale of work In connection with 

Hollywood branch which was post
poned from last month will be held in 
the Presbyterian Sunday School. Wild

HIGHER TAX HATE
Unless Assessment is Varied 
Greatly by Commission, Two 

Mills More Wanted

The tax rate In Victoria, assuming 
that the Assessment Commissioners do 
not vary the aggregate usnesHim 
greatly from the figures of $48,500.060 
filed hr January, will be two mills high 
er than In 1917.

The increase In the total expenditure 
is about leo.oeo net. of 881.600 grows, 
the difference being due to some econ
omies effected by the City Council in 
Other lines of expenditure.

Adding 846.006 lost by the abolition 
of the liquor licenses, the net increase 
to be levied for is about $106.000, or 
equivalent to a two-mill rats. Last 
year the net rate was 21.47 mills, as 
compared with 20.58 mills Jfh 1916.

These figure# are based on a call for 
$1,782,677 provided in the municipal 
budget, as enacted last evening The 
call last year was for $1,724,748.

Mayor Todd, in giving out some fig
ures on the subject this morning 
stated : The Council has given greater 
attention to the Budget this year than 
ever before, going in picayunish 
details in order to pare off expenditure. 
Of the $81,006 increases as compared 
with 1917, $68,000 is beyond our control, 
being made up of $29.000 additional for 
debt and $36,000 additional for schools. 
Apart from an Increase of $8.600 In the 
Ftpe Department the other items of in
crease are unimportant

SPLENDID WORK

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
SAILINGS FOR*

i nn.u/n* nT'ni.-i»T / From Victoria, 10 a.m„ Mondaysl PRINCE RUPERT {From Vancouver, 11 p m.. Thursdays
1 ALASKA ...................... .From Vancouver, 11 p.m . Thursdays
•DCEAN falls. ANY OX—Ft. Victoria. 10 a. m., Monday# 

_ SWANSON BAY ....From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Thursdays
QUEÊN CHARLOTTE. RK IDG ATE. From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Tuesday#
MA8SBT, NADEN HARBOR .............From Vancouver, 11 p m.. Thuredays
VANCOUVER .............................................  Fro* Victoria, 10 a m., Mondays
SEATTLE .....................................    From Vlçiorta, 10 am.. Sundays
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

for all Eastern'destination» !,v*
Reservations and full Information at City Passenger 

000 Wharf Street. Telephone IMS
and Ticket Office

“See Canada First"

Travel By an Ealirely lew Bank 
Without Additional teal!!

Through Transcontinental Trains leave Vancouver I a. m., Sun., Wed., Firld. 
LOWEST POSSIBLE ONE-WAY AND RETURN RATES

From Victoria, B. 0-, to All Points In Canada And U. S.

ehn

Loral Patricia Bay Line Trains leave Alpha St.—* - — — - - i 7.80 p. es.________ _____ Depot week days 110 a m. and
6.15 p. m , and Sundays at 9.80 a. nj. and 7.<0 p. m

Full i«articular*, reservation*, literature, etc., gladly supplied on application. 
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT,

«23 Fort St. Pemberton Block. Phone 111.
1,1 LU I I ■■■■■■■■—........ , ,|| .... J.

land and are os busy as bees in the 
.’hilliwAck constituency.

Thfc. Ministerial battery will be aug
mented this afternoon by Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, the fifth Thember for Vancou
ver, while it is more than likely that 
Dr. King will get away In time to take 
a hand on behalf of Mr Barrow before 
the curtain ie rung down on Friday
n"“ ^

Gratifying Reports Handed in at Yes
terday’* Meeting of Florence 

Nightingale Chapter, l. O. D. E.

The urgent need of sending Jam to 
the Burn nxsraf sf~ in view of the Im
possibility of their obtaining this com
modity from England, waa emphas- 

uy Mr# Hasell at the regular 
meeting of the Florence 'NlgfiHrigaie 
Chapter. 1. o. D. K.. h« ld_ye»tejrdAi' 
afternoon. Mrs. Hasell, who cited let
ters urging this need, suggested the 
establishment of community jam 
kitchens similar to those operàted In 
Hamilton. Ont., whereby donations of 
frmt could be sent to a e*-hi rat station, 
made into Join and shipped overaâax. 
The matter will be discussed at ihe 
next meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter.

Mrs. J^ L. Becjurith, the regent, nr- 
cupied the chair at yesterday's melt
ing, and there was a large attendance 
of member#. Mrs. H. A. 8 Morley re
ported that the newspaper committee 
hud sent oversea# during April. .1090 
local papers The receipt» had been 
$20.50, of which $20.25 was used for 
postage. The ch*ifler decided to con
tinue its donation of $,"> towards Ihki 
excellent work.

^Mr#. Wallace Grime, the chapter’s 
delegate to the annual Provincial 
meeting gave a comprehensive report 
of the proceedings, with a brief out
line of the proposed organization of 
the Women» Army AuxHtary and 
Royal Naval Service Corps as recom
mended by the Provincial Chapter. 
Mis» Lilt-Smith submitted the Echoes 
report. While Miss Thaln reported 
for field comfort#, showing that forty- 
nine pairs of socks, one scarf and three 
phlrts had been turned in during the 
past month. Mrs. H. K. Prior reported 
f >r the Red Croe# committee.

One new • member was Introduced, 
by Miss Unwin, who gave an Interest
ing account of the Girl Guides' work. 
Mrs. Seabrvok Young. Mrs. R. W. 
Wilkinson and Miss E. Litt-Smith were 
appointed a committee to arrange for 
«lending boxes of comforts to the mem
bers of the chapter who are serving 
overseas as V. A. D. nurses.

Board on May 4, sixty-seven working W_Q0<1 Âvenw, on the afternoon of 
--------. 4*—Ï*-. ayT1 Thursday. Jtfhe 6. Donatldays, or seventy-nln^ calendar da: 
from keel-laying.

Steamship registered an average 
speed of 12.9 knots on trials against 
extreme spring ebb tide and high wind.

She is 426 feet over all. 64 feet 
beam and has a depth of bold of 29.9 
feet.

She le rated at 100 A1 In Lloyd's 
bureau of shipping.

She is of 8,800 tons dead-weight 
capacity and In her construction Is 
used 3,600 tons of kteel plates.

In her construction approximately 
700,000 rivets were driven.

In l ommisalon her master Is Capt. J. 
M. Walters. v-

TO-MORROW’S BAZAAR
Woman's Auxiliary to Great War Vet

erans Arrange Attractive Event, 
Including Musical Programme.

Dean Quai mon will perform the 
opening: ceremony of the bazaar or
ganised by the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
which iS>to be held In the veteran»' 
roirtns at 3 o'clock to-morrow after
noon The members of the organiza
tion l ave been working energetically 
to ensure the success of the affair, and 
the various stalls will have a tempting 
array of home cooking, candy, ice 
cream; fancy work, aprons, etc., while 
further attractions will include a par
cel post and a painted butterfly.

tons of home 
cooking, fancy work, etc., the vari
ous stalls will be gratefully received. 
Any Information with regard to the 
event BMpr be obtained at phone No. 
UHL

The dom.r of th« embroidered centre
piece. which was left at the Holly
wood branch on April 18, is kindly re
quested to communicate with 
No. 3I24R.

---------- -------- ,1 ■ During the afternoon a musical pro-
breakwater at j<an Pedro, and sustain- gramme will be rendered by well-
.1.1 .1___ ____ . ....... — _ . _ _ 1-known artists Including Tdr#. Gideon 

Hicks, Mrs. W. Jamieson, Miss Belle 
Filers, while Miss Queenie Ball will 
contribute fancy dancing. The baxaar 
will be continued during the evening, 
when a programme will be given by 
Mrs. Ozard, assisted bÿ other artists.

Over 300,060 letters are written in Y. 
M. C. A. overseas buildings In one day

LUISE NIELSEN
IS CHARTERED TO . 

CARRY NITRATES
Under charter to the Luckenbach 

Steamship Company, the Norwegian 
steamship Luise Nielsen, sister ship to 
the Hanna Nielsen, which was at Es
qulmalt a few days ago with a dam
aged wheel, 1» about to leave Puget 
Sound for the west coast of South 
America to load a cargo of nitre tes for 
the Atlantic seaboard.

The Luise Nielsen has been chart
ered to the Luckenbach Company, 
which recently took her over from her 
owners, the B. Stolt-Nielsen Interest# 
of Norway. Since she was completed 
by the Skinner A Eddy Corporation 
the Luise Nielsen has been plying In 
the trans-Pacific trade and but recent
ly completed U'Voyage from Singapore.

DAMAGE TO PRINCE
. JOHN WAS SLIGHT

Vancouver. May 7.—The G. T. P. 
steamer Prince John on arrival here 
reported no leaks folio wing her ground
ing on a rock in Masset Inlet, off Me- 
freight island on May 1. Some of the 
plates of the double bottom are dented, 
but the vessel will continue in service 
and will sail for the North to-night, 

la not leaking and a preliminary 
held at Prince Rupert.

ACQUIRES PROPERTY
Imperial Bank ef Canada Purchases 

Site Adjoining Present 
Location.

Th. Tn.p.ri .! Bank of Canada has' 
acquired the ownership of a forty-foot 
frontage on Goyériünènt Street, ad
joining the present hank premises on 
the .corner of Yates Street. A. R. 
Breen, manager of the interests of the 
Imperial Bank in this city represented 
th? director» The propert> is said to 
SfiiN realised well for the vendor» 
although no, stated fig»* fig* ..been 
given out.

The new parcel which Is forty feet 
by seventy feet in addition to the pre
sent area on which the bank stand# 
will make a building site with » front
age of sixty-five feet on Government 
Street, and seventy feet on Yates 
Street. Upon this location Mr Green 
says It Ur the intention eventually to I 
erect a hanking office second to none 
on this Coast, it is not anticipated 
that actual construction will be con
sidered during the war. His expect
ed, however, tliat temporary expansion 
from the present quarters of the bank 
will be undertaken.

NEWS IN BRIEF

NO TRACE YET
Ne News ef the Miaaing Nanaime Of

ficial Received by Finance 
Department Yet.

EKd 
•olle 
let.

Neither the Department of Finance 
nor the Provincial Policé have been 
Able to trace the whereabouts of Ed - 

Edward», the mieslng assessor 
collector of taxe» for the Nanaimo 
Bi^M The official In question left 

his office for Ollllea Bay. Texada 
Island, for the purpose of making a 
srhgpl assessment, on April 22 last 
since when no trace of.him has been 
established. v

From Inquiries made at Ollllea Bay 
it ia evident that he dltTnot roach there 
and Information from the Union 
Steamship Company, whose boat he 
should have taken in the ordinary way 
from Vancouver, points to his never 
having set out for his destination from 
the. mainland. In the meantime the 
Department of Ft nance have turned 
over the misaing official's duties to 
another member of the staff at the 
Nanaimo Government Agency.

Very Rev. Dean Quainten will open
the Bazaar to be held in the " Great 
War Veteran# room#, lower Fort 
Street, to-morrow at 3 o'clock. At- 
tractive Mails, fancy work, apron*, 
candy, etc. Everybody welcome. *

Increase Denied.—The City Council 
last evening refused an advance of $6.0 
per month asked by City Solicitor 
Haimington. Ttiw position to worth 
$?66 a month. Formerly $8,066 per 
year was paid, but the appropriation 
has been gradually falling for the 
legal department. X

û ft O ^
Board ef tirade. — The statutory 

committee* appointed *t the seevet 
annual meeting of the Board of Trade 
are taking place this week for the 
purpose of appointing chairmen.

Raffia for Footballs,—The football 
raffle which ha* been conducted under 
the auspices of the Esquimau Red 
Cross, will be drawn at the office of 
Arthur Coles, 1205- Broad Street at 12 
noon to-morrow. Wednesday.

» 0- »
To Tour To-Morrow.—Ajperty from

the Victoria-Saanich lflmches and 
Parke Committee will pay-a vtoit to 
the beaefies and Mount Douglas Park 
to-morrow afternoon to inspect the 
work done and make plani for the 
future improvements.

ft fr ft -,
Divorce ie Granted-—The action for 

divorce brought by Mrs. B undock 
against her husband, W. W. Bundock, 
which wa# part heard two weeks ago, 
was continued and concluded before 
Chief Justice Hunter this morning 
and afternoon, a decree being pro
nounced in favor of the petitioner, the 
wife to have the custody of the chil
dren. Leave to apply for an order for 
respondent to contribute to their sup
port was given by the court. Ym. H. 
Jackson. M. P. P.. appeared for pe
titioner, and C. F. Davie for respon
dent.

ft <r ft
En Route to California.— Professor 

Lyon, late of the Faculty of Arts at 
Laval University, Montreal, passed 
through the city yesterday with his 
wife and family, en route to Calfortiia. 
where he expects to locale in future. 
He staled to The Times that hie com
patriots ii Quebec province, and es
pecially in Montreal, were accepting 
the Million- Service Act in much bet
ter grace than formerly -and that the 
young students (rum the univendtit* 
of McC.m anfl Laval were coming for
ward in better grace, the enlistment» 
for isHsai of the service», be
ing exceptionally good. Theological 
students were going to the colors from 
Laval.

ft ft
Friendly Help Association^—Thirteen 

members, including I-ady McBride, 
-Hied, attended this morning's 

meeting of "the FYwnoTJr Help AskVk?T-" 
ation. The following donations were 
acknowledged for April: Cash from 
the city, Lady Crease. R. F. Taylor, 
Esq.; Mrs. C. F. Todd. H. I-ethaby, 
Esq.; anonymous Kaalo, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. F„ Mr». Pilgrim. Acton Bro»., 
Windsor Grocery Co.. J. E. Fainter 4k 
Hons and Gilt*ert D. Christie; clothing 
from Mr». Yarrow. Mrs. Barnard, the 
Rev. T. Hughes, Mr#. H. Brown. Mrs. 
I-ovick. Mrs. Jacob, Mr#. LVwdney, 
Mrs. I>oht#ns. A. Friend per Avion 
Bros.. Mrs. Stokes, Mr#. Brennan. Mrs. 
Flasket L Mrs. N. Dennison, Mrs. IL G. 
Clark. Mr#. J. Wilson. Mr». Hudson, 
Mrs. New Friend, Mr». Fletcher, Mr. 
C. Kent, Mrs. O. M. Jones, Mrs. N. 
Bradley. Mrs. Marwick, Mrs. Stanford. 
Mrs. Martin. Mrs, McDougall, Post Of
fice Parcel; shoes and utohkings, Mrs. 
Luxton; four sacks potatoes, the 
Lieut.-Governor and Lady Barnard; 
two sacks potatoes. Mrs. Sampson ; 
wood. Mr. Gonnaeon; springs and mat
tresses. Mr#. McDoujpall.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Substantial Increase en Twelve

Months Ago. but Slight Falling 
Off From March.

F. O. Finn, Agent Phone 2111. or 
R. P. Rlthet * Co.. Ltd.. 1117 Wharf 
Street Phone 4.
8.8. President leaves Victoria May 17

8 am.
For Sa* Francises, Lee Angelas and 

San Diego direct
Alee sellings from Seattle. Tuesdays. 

Fridays and Sundays 
•pedal Return Fares, good for six 

months, new In effect
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., otik O. Ltd.

Regular ealllnga Hem Vancouver to; 
Prince Rupert Anyox----  «fla|et -

Ocean Falla 
Rivera Inlet 
Campbell River 
Rlv “

Alert Bay

Vancouver to Powell River (dally)

GEO. M'GREGOR, AGENT 
1003 Government SL

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “Sol Duo”

Leaves C. P R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10 80 am . tor Port 
Angeles, Dungenesa, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Beattie, 
arriving Seattle f.lS pm. Return
ing. leave* Beattie dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.80 am.

Secure Information an* tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1234 Government SL

ONE* MINISTER LEFT
Chilliwack Constituency Be Sub

jected to • Cabinet Bombardment.

survey was l

Cabinet Ministers at the Parliament 
Buildings this morning are as scarce 
as hen's teeth. The Hon. J. H. King,
Minister of Public Works, to the only 
head ttf department holding the fort.

The Hon. J. W deB. Farris, Attor
ney-General and Acting Premier; the 
Hon. T. D. pattullo, Minister of Lands, 
and the Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister 
of Education and Acting Minister of- 
Flnànce, have all taken to the main- vancee.

e. H< 

. j of
in

The school attendante for the month 
of April In the public schools of Vic
toria was a» follows: High. 118; Boys" 
Central. 419; Girls' Central. 462; Bank 
Street. 177; Beacon Hill, 147: Burnside, 
223; Cook, 28: Fernwood, 88; George 
Ja>*, 871; King's Road, 121; Kingston, 
194; Margaret Jenkins, 224; North 
Ward, 290; Oakland», 342: Quadra, 
280: Kir James Douglas. 366; South 
Park. 341: Hpeclal, 18: Spring Ridge, 
181, and Victoria West. $71. Total, 
5,215.

A comparison with school attendance 
twelve months ago shows some sur
prising movement of population. 
Though there is a slight decrease on 
the attendance in the month of March 
of this year, there bran Increase of 302 
on twelve months ago. So far as the 
High School to concerned, the large 
number of pupils added last fall ace 
counts for a difference of over 100 in 
the total, and so far as Sir James 
Douglas and Margaret Jenkins are con- 
earned the reorganization fully ex
plains material alteration in the to
tals of these schools. Large school», 
such a# George Jay. Victoria West and 
South Park all show substantial ad-

MISSIONARY EXHIBIT 
AT HOST CHURCH

Interesting Collection of Curios 
Shown at Presbyterian 
. Church on Saturday

Av number of Interesting exhibits, 
chiefly culled" b)r missionaries in their 
sojourns abroad, were displayed at the 
First Presbyterian Church school* 
room on" Saturday afternoon and even
ing. Under the aunplces of. the Miroton 
Band of that church. The exhibit in
cluded various utensil*. garments, 
weairons, object» of worship and otlA- 
curios from all parts of the globe. The 
countries represented were Africa, the 
collection loaned by Mrs. Currie, who 
spent some years In that country; In-; 
dia. loaned by Mr. and Mrs. H C. Mar
riott. the various trophies having been 
garnered by them during a long resi
dence in that empire: China, lent by 
Miss Cronkhite; Australia and South 
Sea Inland*, the exhibit being the 
property of Henry Gilbert: and a col
lection of curios obtained by \\ li. 
I>emp»ter from the Indian tribe* of 
the Pacific coaat. The owners of the 
collections presided at the stall» and 
explained the uses of the varlou» tro
phic», and the meanings attached to 
each. The committee In charge of the 
exhibit included Mesdames Graham, 
Adam*. Howell, Hanby, Knapton and 
Miss Gilbert.

During the afternoon an entertain
ment of a missionary character was

Îlven by a number of the member* of 
he Mission Band. 8lx small Chinese 
girls contributed a chorus, accompan
ied at the piano by a siv-year-ald Chi

nese girl who showed remarkable 
talent as a pianist. Other item» on the 
enjoyable programme were a dialogue 
by the Misses Hester Naden and Jean 
Graham; a chorus by the Misaes Ida 
Watson, Wlnnlfred Chapman. Ruth 
Wilson. Isabel Young. Alice and Ro
berta Ihn. and Marlon and Elisabeth 
Inkster, while vocal numbers were 
given by Miss Wallis, accompanied by 
Miss Sheared.

EXTRADITION CASE
Long Arguments end Much Evidence 

Submitted in Re J. C.
J w, Harrison.

The preliminary hearing In the case 
of John C. Harrison, whoee return to.. 
New Zealand for trial to sought on a 
charge of obtaining money by false 
pretence* waa continued before Magis
trate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning. W. H. Bullock-Webi 
peered on behalf of the New 
Government and W. C. Moresby 
A. Alkman for Harrtodh. During 
morning evidence waa submitted by 
the prosecution (to much of which the 
de ft? n cxi ivserved the right to object) 
exhibit# entered and witnesses heard. 
The Court adjourned at one o'clock to 
resume again at three, when further 
evldenre was called by the defence in 
connection with proving the Colonial 
law.
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FANCY GORDON HT AT) RHUBARB
Per lb............ .................. 5c

’ -• 4
)

FANCY LOCAL ASPARAGUS </
Per lb................................................................................................. 20 c

B. C. TOMATOES
Per tin .................................................. 25c

QUAKER CORN
Per tin ............................................................................. ................ 25c

EGYPTIAN SWEET CORN
Per tin ............................................. 25c

QUAKER PEAS
Per tin .................................................... 20c

QUAKER SUCCOTASH
Pur tin ...............................7............... 25c

QUAKER PUMPKIN
Per tin ................................... 20c

SWEET POTATOES
Per tin ......................... ■ ,•—•_ .......... •••••••••••••••sseestseset 25c

EDGAR MARROWFAT PEAS
Per tin .................................................. 15c

PIMENTO PEPPERS
Per tin ................................................. 25c |

DIXI ROSS
I
1

|
“Opality Grocers- «17 Government St | |

Six Names Are Recommended 
to Judge by Council for 

Nomination

For Local Improvement Commis
sioners :

Alexander Stewart, Ex-Mayor. 
James Parfitt, Contractor.
A. M. Bannerman, Ex-Alderman.
For Assessment Commissioners:
Arthur Coles, Reev* of Eequimalt.
A. R, Wolfenden, Realty Company 

Manager.
L. U. Conyers, Realty Operator.

, The above was the list before the

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly 
Relieved This Chronic Trouble

58» Cas*ruin Street, Montreal.
**In my opinion, no other medicine 

Ils so curative for Constipation and In 
| digestion as 'Frult-a-tlves.•

‘I was a sufferer from these com 
plaints for five years, and my sedenl 
ary occupation. Music, brought about j •"* kind of Intestinal 1'aralysls; with 

I nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness after eating, grid pain in the back.

I 1*1 was Induced to try •Frult-a-Uves* 
land now for six months I have been 
[entirely well. A. RORpNHUHO.

50c. arbox, 6 for $2.60, trial site 26c:
I A* dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Names Approved.
The aldermen fully agreed with the

"Carefulness helps the boys with the bayonets.’*—Canada Food Board,

Fisherman’s Tools
RODS 
SPOONS

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

FLIES 
ETC, ETC.

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building, Victoria, B. C.. Phono 5500 

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 
Rrl«s* QelBmBlB^tdr.THE CLEVELAND TRaeTOR. HOUR- 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS, OYNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

“Drinking Fountains”
We have a fine lot of Water Fountains for Chickens at the old prices.

Tel 41S

Two members of the committee who

------- “vwu due naa not seen
their way to offer their services. It 
was difficult to secure capable, quali
fied men. they declared. •

Alderman Porter believed that the 
better cmirso wquld be to give an op
portunity until Friday to add names, 
wmtn th* MiWW expressed the opinion 
that he hoped at least ten names in 
each case would he before the Council 
for recommendation.

Resolution Adopted.
Alderman Fullerton said that since 

the City Solicitor had given his opin
ion on the subject he had consulted 
With a Judge, who agreed it would be 
pr. sumption to make recommend»

Alderman Cameron considered that 
the proof of so many men being too 
bony "to-act should' tw gratifying to me
city.

The motion to defer action was de
feated by six votes to Cour votes, and 
the Legislative Committee’s report was 
adopted_______ __________ ;_________________

Without any discussion the Council 
agreed to adopt a proposal Inviting 
applications for relief under the Act, 
as introduced by the Mayor.

INCREASE IN CIVIC 
OUTLAY THIS YEAR 
IS BEYOND CONTROL

I Council Decides Not to Grant 
Increase of Firemen's

mmmm.

I Goddess ~ 
. front-Laced 

Corsets
739 Tata* St,

Council Withdraws Restriction From 
Newer Part of Cemetery at 

Ross Bay.

Many ideas on cemetery manage- 
mem were voiced by the aldermen last 
evening, when the question of main
taining kerbs round graves in the

SALE NO. 1424

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. J
Duly Instructed by Mr*. W. Elliot, will 
■oil by Public Auction at her Residence 
1-2 Howe Street,

To-morrow, May 8th
2 o'clock the whole of her well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Three-Piece Mahogany
Suite. Mahogany Centre Table, Grime 
Chairs. Jardinieres and Pedestals, 
Music Rack, Pr. Old Brass Candle
sticks. Brass Fender and irons, Orna
ments. Mahogany China Cabinet Ax- 
thinster and other Carpets, Curtains, 
Pictures. Mission Oak Ex. Table, set of 
Diners to Match. Couch, 2 Rockers with 
leather seats. Oak Buffet. Plants. Oc. 

tables. Charter Oak” Range. Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs. Rocker. Linoleum, 
Dinner Service. Tea Ware, Cooking 
Utensils. Brooms. Mope, Persian Pat
tern Hall and Stair Carpet. Oak Oc. 
Table, Barometer, Copper Jardiniere 
and Plant. Grass and Willow Chaire, 
Carpet Sweeper. Marble Clock. Anglo- 
American Encyclopaedia, a quantity 
of other Books. Axminster Rugs, Ma
hogany Bedroom Suite, Toilet Ware. 
Rn. Bedsteads, Springs and Top Mat
tresses. Oak and Walnut Bureau, Win
dow Curtains, Set of Croquet. Wire 
Netting. Lawn Mower, Hose, Steps, 
Screen Door. Window Screen», Garden 
Tools and other Goods too numerous to 
mention.

On view to-morrow morning.
Take the Fowl Bay car to Howe 

Street. For further particulars apply 
to
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams, 

410 and 411 Sayward Building.
** Phone 1324

cemetery extension came up again 
with the introduction of the by-law.

Except in the extension Improved 
during Alderman Sargent’s chairman 
ship of the committee, kerbs are per
mitted, but a special by-law prevents 
it in the new section. Persons whose 
relations are buried in the section ob
ject to the restriction, and have been 
pressing for the by-law to be rescind

Alderman Sargent last evening 
blamed the present neglected condition 
to the chairman who had followed 
biro and stated It had always been 
contemplated to keep It In park lawn 
shape. Aldermen had not got Into 
touch with the spirit of the Improvers.

Alderman Peden strongly supported 
Alderman Sargent, stating that the 
public would think more of them if 
they would correct an error made in 
past years

The majority, however, could not see 
why the kerbs should be allowed in one 
place and not In another, and carried 
the by-law by six votes to four, thus 
repealing the restriction as against the 
use of kerbs.

[DEFERS ACTION ON 
WATERWORKS ISSUE

Strong Opposition Forces Al
dermen to Listen to Depu

tation First

Baggage 
Transfer

We Never
Close

3 Phones—2505

Vitioria 
Baggage Co.

MAYNARD & SONS [ ' _
*------ auctioneers------ ' AUCTION SALEl
Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at the residence, 1037 Burdett Ave*

To-morrow, 2 p, m
All the Furniture and 

Furnishings
Including: Almost new Oak
almost nnw six drawer Drop 
Heed Hlnger Sewing Machine, oik 
Kxtension Table, Arm Chaire and 
Rockers, Centre Table», picture» 
Small Sideboard», Okinawa re. Glass 
Ware, Oak Wood Hex, Heater*. Car-

KI». Linoleum, Centre Leal Kxtension 
ble, oak Hall Heat, Hall Stand, 
Single and Full Slxs Iron and Brass 
Beds, Surin*-» and Horsehair Mat- 

, Prensers and Stands, Ward-

Jtone, Cooking Utensils, Jam Jars, eto 
v On view Tuesday 1 till t, and mora

ine of sale.
'MAYNARD * 80N8, AUCTIONEERS

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES 
AND ACCESSORIES.

Under and by vtrtura of a landlord's 
distress warrant and the powers of 
•ale contained In a certain Chattel 
Mortgage, dated the «th May, Hit, and 
made between Jerry D. Lanouo of the 
one part, and Matilda Petit of the 
other part, I have distrained and 
taken posseeslon of all the goods and 
chattels contained In the basement of 
the Ht. James' Hotel, Johnson Street, 
\ letorla, U. C„ consisting of -four 
Brunswlck-llalke Collender Billiard 
Tables and eight Brunewlck-Balke 
Collender Pool Table», one very tine 
National Cosh Register (electric light), 
oak Showcase, Timing Clock, large oak 
Cabinet, large quantity of llllllnrd Cue, Cabinet for smnJ. W yard, of 
Linoleum. II Brsae Cuspidors, Billiard 
rai-fï? Cue Kscka. Klee trie
Light Fixture, eto, Mi will offer the 
same for sale at Public Auction on 
Thursday, kay », 19U, commencing at 
10.10 o,m. Terms of sals, cash.

.. P, O. RICHARDS,
Sheriff, Bailiff, for Landlord and Mort-
i Si9*8®re 0£Uc*’ VlelorU. B. O, May

The unpopularity of the proposed In
crease In the water rates found Its ex
pression at the City Council meeting 

I lust evening, and resulted in the tab- 
j ling of the Water Rates Approval by
law for a week in order that the al
dermen may receive a delegation from 
the citizens who met at Belmont House 
yesterday afternoon. This deputation 
wHI be heard on Friday.

The Water Commissioner wrote two 
letters on the subject of water rates, 
first stating that a misunderstanding 

I existed as to the available water sup
ply owing to lack of adequate distrib
uting service, and also to tepudiste the 

[charge of laxity in collecting raise 
from tenants, thereby throwing chargee 
on, the property owners.

Should Keep Meters.
Mr. Rust strongly argued that the 

proposai to-abolish meter* should not 
be entertained, as all waterworks ser
vices were now being conducted on 
selling by measurement. The meters 
had succeeded in restricting waste.

Alderman Andros later in the even
ing asked for the Approval by-law to 
be laid over until a deputation on the 
subject could be heard.

Alderman «argent said they could 
not play fast and loose with promises 
to citizens who had been encouraged 
to plant gardens and cultivate vege
tables. Many complaints had reached 
him since the announcement one week 
ago. He recommended that a statu
tory declaration might be accepted at 
the office, where people were culti
vating. enabling them to continue. 
The question did not affect Vacant lot 
cultivators, who appeared satisfied.

The by-law was then tabled.
The Situation.

Mr. Rust wrote In part as follows: 
Recently there have been several ref

erences In the press regarding the 
amount of water that is wasted dally, 
and at the same time urging that the 
cltliens be granted an unlimited sup- 

the purpose of irri
gating their gardens. Therefore I con
sider it advisable to write you stating 
the actual conditions.

** «h«t during the winter
month, there Is a very large quantity 
of water flowing out of Hooke Lake 
over the eplllway and down the Hooke 
River, but about May thl. overflow 

Th« amount of water that can 
be delivered to the city Is regulated 
by th» cataelty of the 14-Inch main 
running up HUIslde Avenue to Smith's 
u,lLi?**1!rvo,!ï „ Assuming that both Humpback and Smith’s Hill reservoirs 
ara full the, maximum amount of 
1*r that ran be delivered is be-
for7wentv5î0 000hand 16000 000 ran,ms 
In twenty-four hours. The «lailv con
sumption at the present time is slight
ly In excess of 4,000.000 gallons
tîl">«twS"«"(Jooooe
to between 6.000,000 and 7,000,000 gal.

A long and lively discussion occupied 
the aldermen last evening almost until 
midnight, the wages question supply
ing a controversial issue argument. 

Heavier Charges.
The subject came up In committee 
“ the Expenditure By-law. As final- 

drawn and adopted last evening, It 
—4» for anwxiwmHttire of as
against $1.724.743 last year However, 
there is only an advance of about $15,- 
000 on the estimates as prepared in I 
i^r?^r;AWhIch were t»**" figured on 
$1..67JL>6.70. The margin of differ-I 
cnee ta mntnty-tfir Increased votes for | 

I public Institutions which the city helps] 
but does not directly manage, and anf 
increase in the debt charges. In spite I 
of the suspension of public works the 

[ debt charges continue to increa
Civic Employees.

The question of salaries was Intro-1 
duoed in two letters, one from the Civic 
Employees I*rotectlve Association, the 1 

a r *rom the Fireman’s Federal J 
Union. The former ehclosed a motion 
adopted on Friday as follows:

’’Resolved that this meeting ex-1 
presses its dissatisfaction at the wage 
schedule affecting civic employees as I 
adopted by the City Council and here-1 
by Instructs the executive committee! 
to communicate with the Council and 
respectfully ask that the Council re- 
vise the schedule with à view to grant
ing the increases asked for in the i 
schedule formerly submitted by the 
Association and approved of by the 
Victoria and District Trades and 
Labor Council.**

#tIn submitting this resolution.** 
wrote Secretary James Walker, "the 
Association feels that the schedule 
submitted to the Council was drawn 
up with due regard to economy and j 
was moderate in its terms when com- j 
pAred with the current rates paid for 
similar work by adjacent municipal
ities and private corporations, and we 
trust that the Council may see its 
way to take action as suggested along 
the line* set out in the above resolu
tion.’"

The Council gave little discussion to 
the matter, and with scarcely any de
bate received and filed the communi
cation.

The Firemen, 
a long discussion ensued 

letter from the Fireman's Union, 
which demanded an immediate advance 
of fifteen per cent, on salaries.

Some members of thé Council fa
vored an increase, up to ten per cent, 
by the dismissal of men and the clos
ing up of one or more fire halls. In 
that way they thought it possible to 
raise the salaries of those that re
mained.

Alderman Andros wanted to know 
why the dissatisfied men should not be 
replaced with returned soldiers and 
Chief Davis replied that the returned 
men he had engaged had in almost all 
cases left shortly afterwards on ac
count of the long hours. The secre
tary of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission had tried In vain to secure men 
for the department.

Alderman Androp Indicated that there 
would be plenty of men shortly from 
the shipyards In the closing up 
work across the harbor 

Chief I >itvls. replying to questions^ I 
as to what hall he would close first, if 
compelled by the Council to do so» 
stated that he should favor Duchess 
Street (No. 8), because It would be pos
sible to reach Oak Bay from No. 2. or 
No. 6.

Alderman Fullerton, chairman of the 
Fire Wardens’ Committee, said they 
would thereupon lose the revenue of 
$1M a month from Oak Bay.

Alderman Peden was not prepared to 
admit that they had reached the des
perate position of having to close halls 
down and thus raise in

.^2 îïr5Wl an un,,ntlted supply of 
smter to Our consumers would entail 
th© laying of a new. main on Hillside

or a great many of our street mains 
°Hr total mileage of mains is 134, of 
which about half are four-inch and

There are crop one hundred pianos 
In X* M. OjA. camps tq England and 
Franca Also 300 gramophones and 
twenty-seven moving picture ma
chines.

-------- ------ —— .__w Insurance pre
miums. ;

No Coereiod.
Alderman Sargent was opposed to the 

vouncil being allowed to be coeioed. 
The fireman had held an ultimatum 
over their heads last year, and as a 
result of the surrender then, further 
demand were made. If Increases 
were granted It must result In discrep
ant®* arising with other employees. 
'If we are to meet the wants of each 

organization of employees, we had bet
tor tell the electors we cannot any 
longer run the city and turn It over to 
those who can," he stated.

Alderman Porter thought they had 
better accept the inevitable, and not 
have to climb down later as had oc
curred In Vancouver.

The motion to grant a ten per cent, 
increase was defeated by six votes to 
four, and the Expenditure By-law 
paesed os*1 presented, except for a small 
advance to the pound keeper in lieu of 
“ house.

Phone 6610

’ Kayser T 
Silk Gloves, 
85c to $1.50

Half-Holiday Specials
THIRTY MINUTES'SELT.TKa

FOR EACH BARGAIN
No Phone, C.O.D. or hdail Orders 

R .Î/) 2 HI Ladies’ Stylish Trimmed Hats, Regular <r <# as
u.ojv a. in. t0 $6.50, for . . . . . . fl.yo
B8 only Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, developed from fancy straws, caterpillcr braid, georgette and 
, ribbon; all are stylish, up-to-date and nicely trimmed. us-a
1 Regular to $6.50 values. Half Holiday Special .............................. .................. .. 9)1.90

9.00 a.m. Egg* Co"°"£2 25c yard

Jmt 100 yards of the Jap Crepe-that is just enough to keep things lively lor a half Or 
hour. Regular 35c quality. Half-IIoliday Special, yard ..............................................LidC

9 30 3 til Yards White Val. and fil,4L- iTorchon Edgings for . . . ZVSC yard
What an unwinding of yardage there will be when this 2,000 yards of White Val. and Torchon
t lwtgtngff are placedw rate: A ions me"raaw:' '"-------------- ---------- "■ fte .—~

Half-IIoliday Special, yard............ ............................... \ # yA> C

49c yard10 00 3 ftf 36 Inch Striped Habutai Silks,
iU.VV a.m. Regular $1.00, for . . .

Such a radical repricing will mean a very enthusiastic half hour’s selling. 100 yards of 36- 
ineh strqx-d Habutai Silk, in ivory shade, with colored stripes J «
Regular #1.00 quality. Half-Holiday Special, yard.............. ......................... ,...........45lC

10 30 3 m 200 Pairs Women’s Cotton f 71 _ •
U'JV a.m. Hose, regular 25c, for . . * * '/2.C pdlt

Thexe’s a busy half-hour ahead of the Hosiery Section when this 200 pairs of Women’s Cotton 
e. They are black and white and seamless through- -g nri / 
ity. Half-Holiday Special, pair...................................... A* / 2 Cout. Regular 25c quality,

11 00 3 m Women’s White Contil Corsets rr. ; 
MM, UU a, IN, Regular $100, for .... OjC pdlt

1A big value that will bring tremendous response. 100 paire of Women’* Corsets. They are 
made of white coutil, well Ismed, medium bust and long hips; sizes 20 to 30 ~
Regular #1.00 values. Half Holiday Special, pair 7................................ [ DOC

11.30 a.m. Z?co'Jsfh?d.s,amptd 25c each
A rare chance to secure a stamped Coreet Cover of fine Kgyptian iongdoth. They are np 

made up and stamped for working. 100 only "at this price. Half-Holiday Special, each^DC

12 00 3 HI Women’s Dainty Lingerie CC- _ _, La,m, WaIsts, Regular $ 1.00, for WC ZaCïl
Ladies1 VoUe WaiaU in many pretty style», with large eollare aud long sleeves- daintily 

trimmed; sixes 36 to 44. Regular #1.00 values. /e —
Half Holiday Special, each .................................... .................................... ........................ GDC

12 n HI 300 yards Gold Seal Con- CQ- - — j * ” p,m, goleum Floor Covering for OOC SQ, yd.
This cloth is worth #1.00 sq. yard and deliveries arc uncertain. “Congoleum” is the original 

and only guarantee.! floor covering of this kind on the market. These 500 yards are all 
the genuine “Gold Seal Quality” and will outwear a more expensive linoleum. About 
twelve good styles, all this season ’g, block, tile, matting, floral and wood patterns. A style 
for any room ; sanitary, waterproof and will not kick up. Worth #1.00 yard.
Half-Holiday Special, yard ..................................................................................  . DOC
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PROPOSED CHANGE IN 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

Mayor Suggests Cost of Work 
Should Not Ever Exceed 

Estimate

for Skin Disease
We h^ve ^ wltnnneed such remarkable

.a<Z,.,h* “m* ,er »•“. “

C. U. Bewea, DruaxtaL Victoria.

•It seem* like looking the Ft able 
after the horse le stolen," said Aider- 
man Porter in the City Council last 
evening when Mayor Todd’s proposal 
with regard to local Improvement 
funds In future wax dtacunaed and re
ferred to the Legislative Committee 
for report

The plan was as follower "Proper
ties taxed for any future local im
provements to in no event be charged 
kn amount aggregating more than the 
official eatimnted cost of the work.

"Bonds to be sold and funds avail
able before proceeding with an/ local 
Improvement work requiring the bor
rowing of money*

Dmyhm Frebfemg»
Alderman And/or asked what would

be the situation when the Engineer's 
estimate was exceeded In carrying out 
the work? He did not'think. Judging 
from the past, that they could avoid 
a mix-up in the future if the plan 
were adopted.

The Mayor considered that the En 
gtneeria eFttmate should take the samb 
position as a tender from contractors, 
and be treated on similar lines.

Alderman Cameron agreed that some 
alteration on past practice would be 
desirable. He was not reflecting on 
the present staff; but experience had 
demonstrated that at least some per
centage, five or ten per cent., should 
be added to provide for work exceed
ing in a small way the estimated cost 
There should be some assurance to the 
ratepayers that the cost would not 
materially exceed the estimate sub
mitted. He thought the principle could 
be safely adopted, on the understand
ing that when thé time cornea that 
the law Is to be amended, the Legis
lative Committee should bring In an 
amendment

Alderman Sargent had great sym
pathy with the previous speaker 
though he believed It might lead to 
considerable abuse. In that it might 
reault in the Council being unable to 
Plana dependence upon the engineering 
setimet^ Wee it reasonable to have 
Use Wnglnser fernleh e praotoe figure 
Whmx the eub-eoll varied ao mhch 
™»f It would be very diMeult to

ducid<>Wn * ha"1 and ,aet rul» ** oon- 

SheuM Seize Chance. '
Alderman Porter pointed out that 

the great exceaaee of coat were upon 
expropriated streets, and there the 
eoeta had been sot by arbitrators. Had 
tbs principle been adopted, the ex
propriation* would have cost much 
less

The Mayor replied that when alter
ations were contemplated, the oppor
tunity should not be lost of amend
ment Had such steps been taken 
some years ago, a great deal of the 
work would never Bare been dona and 
the city would have saved a greitt deal 
of the cost. The engineer should have 
the same facility as a contractor In 
mqklng a tender. Alderman Porter 
stated that whatever course was taken, 
the contractor would eventually bid 
on the unit basis to protect himself 
against various classifications of ma-.

Hie Council then referred the mo
tion back from tbs’Council to the Leg
islative Committee for report.

Alderman Fullerton observed that J 
wa* the onhr proper way to proceed.

oeP ral* %nmiSl,Vw^7™e mee“n* 
of mè City Police CommlMFloneni
timed for to-morrow afternoon has 
been postponed until Wednesday wee*


